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     One fiery-coloured moment Qf great life !
     And         then--how                  barren the nations' praise !
     How vain the trump of Glory! Bitter thorns
     Wpre in that laurel leaf, whose toothed barbss     Burned and bit deep till fire and red flame
     Eige.Mge.d,EO..fe8di.".i,i "dp.gg.tm. y brain, ar}d make

                                    wild hands!     I strove to tear it from my bleeding brow,
     But all in vain; and with a dolorous eryilh/r,,i'S,/k,//gSe//Åéill'1//..yi,lflkg,z,lir,X-'/ggE•/?i],l/jr,iS,//ige/:.11'6,'/e,l.a,,:,/i.IS.•,il

   "-""gi'"6'S,l.a.t,ig'!vifirlOd",e the Poltsh of Madame Modeeska

 .,7       N.. THE TRUE KNOWILEDGE
        ,
    S'i.]w.O.agk"\"tOi.3Wd",edi/Fbta,/ffl/i/ltii'goe-/i•:.hk.s2bg:l/aW"tai'/lt".n,X.fe-de-•-d,

       'i!Sh nu           knowest all; I sit and wait
         With blinded eyes and hands that fail,
        Till the last liftlng of the veil
       And the first opening of the gate.
       Thou            knowest all; I cannot see.
         T trust I shall not live in vain,
       inisgXi%Wdl.hia.t, W.te,.S,{iiat}1. meet again

     Men in general often find it hard" to dis-
   soeiate th.e work of artists from the circum-
   stances of their lives. Let a eompany fall to
   ta]king of Villon, and it ts a safe bet that
   before long someone will drag in the incident
   of his having wandered very clOse to the
   gallows. Talk of Baudelaire, and we are prone
   to forget, for a moment, his Rlowers of EviZ,
   to recall'that he painted his hair green. Of
   Dowson, we remember that he was a pot house
   drunkard and overlook his Impenitentia CTIti)na.
   Sometimes it seems, indeed, as though more
   truth was in the gaying that the evil that men
   d`, Uves aÅíter them and the good is often in-
t tpJrr'd with their bones, than the reverse. Cer-
   tainly Oscar Wilde's place tn literature would
   have been decided long ago but for the dis-
   tortion caused by circumstances in his life,
   But, as the mists clear, certain points stand
   out. It seSms very definitely decided that as
   a poet he flew on wings too feeble to reach
   the clear, cold heights of Parnasus, two poems
   only being marked for distinction. The Ballaa
   oi Rcading Gaol and The gphinx. As a writer
   of fiction he will probably be torgotten, or
   at best, remembered by one book, as is Charles
   Brockden Brown, Ths Picture or Dorian Gray
   living as a literary curiosity as WieZana lives,
   or as Beckford's Vathek lives, a thing at once
   odd and eurious. As literary critic Wilde
   not rank with Hazlitt or Sainte-Beuve. As
   dramatist, doubtless, hig fame is secure, and
, as egNsayist he will not be forgotten.
t JI;q, i"iend, M. gn. dre Gide, has told us that
   Wjl(ie said his novelsHL trhthmutes.Tsrere writ-
   ten as the result of wagers made. -That i's
   hard to believe. Too plainly both novels and
   stories bear the earmarks of Wilde the stylist.
   His novel, The Picture of Dorian Gray, ap-
   proaches too nearly his expressed ideal, his
   degire to write a tale that should be of the
   wondrous beauty of a Persian rug. If Wilde
   wrote either novel or story on a wager, he
  vmust have wagered with himself. For Oscar
   VV'ilde took himself far too seriously to hang
   his art on a hair, to gtake his literary reputa-
   tion on the casting of a die. Indeed, he took
   himself and his art more seriously than he
   took the world, and that to his own undoing.
     In another place I have shown how Wilde
   TN'as influeneed, how his life's path was pulled
   out of its calculated orbit necause of his fem-

the WorksHof

    OSCAR WILDE .
At About 30 Years of Age

inine soul, and how heredity swayed hls acts,
Ot that last he was well aware, has, indeed,
confessed to the world more than once and
especially in a passage in The etitic as Artist:
  Heredity has become, as it were, the warrant tor
the contemplative life. It has shown us that we
are never less free than when we try to act. It has
hemmed us round with the nets of the hunter, and
vLTritten upon the wall the prophecy of our doom.
We may not watch it, for it is within.us. We may
not see it, save in a mirror that mirrors the soul.
It is Nemesis without her mask. It is the last of
the Fates, and the most terrible. It is the ONLY
one of the Gods whose real name we know.
  Tne teminine soul naturally had its infiu-
ence, gave his literary work a tendency, a di-
rection. To say that it did so seems so obvious
as almost to be platitudinous. With that tem.
inine soul he could never have written a aall
      .of the VVild, for instance. nor cou!d he have
written a VValden, because he was physically
and mentally incapable ot living a life of ad-
venture as Jack London lived, or of scaling
life down to the bare bone as Thoreau did.
The fact ig that Wilde himself was a contra-
       this giant of a man with the feminine
soul was the sport ot the gods, and that the
spirit ot contradiction entered into his writ-
ings is everywhere apparent in the written
page.
  Another thing the femintne soul did for him.
Because or that inner urge, he was filled with
a burning desire to be admired, and there-
fore wrote rd1reh-or.the plFsp!pchnical effect.
In a word, he loved to show off, to say and
write things calculated to startle. You have
exactly the same gpirit manifest in Chester-
ton, in Belloc, too, but to lesser degree. But
in Wilde, that self-satisfied strutting, that pea-
cock exhibition of brilliant parts is very
obvious, indeed.
  Added to the• spirit ot contradiction and the
pavonic dlsplay, there was, in Wilde, a strong
spirit ot partizanship. That accounts for his
proclamation ot himself as a kind of John
the Baptist for Charles Baudelaire. Indeed,
for a time, the Baudelairean influence eolored
all that he wrote and he outdid his master
                                 R

Oscar Wilde
in ornateness. The same spirit ot partizan--
ship led him to out-Pater Pater. He con-
                                          .ceived it to be a worthy mission to acquaint
the stolid British publie with Platonic teach-
ings, especially as relating to affection between
men, That, of course, was as impossible a
taslgband ag hopeless as it would be to at-
tempt to grow banana trees in Greenland.
However, Wilde worked valjantiy in his cause
and, because of ignorance, and some wilful dis-
tortion and misrepresentation, much that he
wrote in all.sincerity later in his lite plagued

  Ag final ingredients there may be cited his
opposition to the commercialism and the
philistinism of his day which he shared in
company with John Ruskin and•Matthew Ar-
nold, and hrs real desire to cult!vate the ca-
pacity for refined ehjoyment of the beautiful
in art and literature, an oirtcropping of his
partizanship of Walter Pater.
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        THE SPIRIT OF CONTRADICTION
              x
   rn some respects Wilde was like a clever
 debater who takes keen delight in flouting
 the opposition. He was ot that.sort who, pri-
 vately granting the conclusions ot his oppo-
 nent, will deliberately beat about the bush in
 an effort to discover entlrely new reasons,
 spiritedly rejecting all those advaneed by the
 other side. Chesterton ig of the samae stripe.
 To such men to be destructive, to dQzzle, ta
 astound, is meat and drink, Of all pleasures,' -
 there is none to interest them as does the
 game of conversational entanglements. At
 whatever cosq they must score•otf of the
 opposition, be that opposition an'individual,
 the public, eustom or conventioti;' Nor do
 they come unscathed from the•.battle, for
 prejudices and widely held beliere. are- very
 selid things to butt against. Not with entire
 impunity may anyone attack what men have l
 imbibed with their mother's milk. Conventions
 and customs are results of ages of experience
 and to modify them with changing circum-
 stances is, at the best, a slow task.
  By way of instance ot the argument contra-
 dictory and provoking, let us take a passage
 from The lmportance of Being Marnest. It
 runs: "The modern sympathy with invaltds
 is morbid. IIIness of any kind is hardly a
 thing to be encouraged in others." Reading
 that, your average man who belongs to a
 fraternal order, who subscribes to charlty
 tunds, who rushes to fountain pen when a
 begging list is thrust before him, is shocked:
 "What!" he exclaims, "would this fel;ow abol-
 ish sympathy? would he weaken personal
 love and human affection? Does he seorn the
                                           t' little child whose mother clung to it until it
 sunk into its grave? My dear, old mother
 who---" and so on. There would be senti-
 nientalities, and, at the end, Wilde would stand
 condemned as a eold callous anti-Christ. .;
  But without trying to read anything into -
 what Wilde has written except that which
 was actually there, reading carefully and ac-
 cepting it as the result ofi his own thought and
 experienee, we find much .of value. We re
member that Wilde had pondered long on

 hereditary influenees; was fully aware that he
'came Åírom a' failing stock and inherited tatal
 weaknesses. He had also satd semething
 anent the stupidity of holding that marriage
          Kwas an institution determined by an omnis-
cient divinity and if anything was made in
heaven it was divorce, not marriage. Puttlng
these together we have, not a cold and callous
pieee oÅí impudence, but an idea which, if pon-
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dered, we find leads to the belief that society
would do well to regard as an offense against
ttself the mating of undesirab!es from whom
might spring unhealthy branches, or those
                                       tprone to weaknesses or disease. Approached
trom another direction the teaching looks
sQund enough and we embrace it, calling it the
gospel of Eugenics. Certainly, a couple hav-
tng married and Åíinding in the course of time
that their union was unfavorable, unpromising
as to their mutual happiness, would, most cer-
tainly, do well to separate, for of all creatures,
who so unhappy ats children of a joyless union?
Hence Wilde's "Divorces are made in heaven."
Hence, also, his scornful contempt for those
who spend etforts on the re-sult of those so-
cial ills which we see in the sick. After all,
it is not vastly removed Åírom Christ's swift
answer to the sentimentalist: "IJet the dead
                                     .bury the dead." The Wilde idea closely touches
Nietzsche's. There is little time to waste or
failures. Man is tn a state of transition and
must be surpassed. The human raee has a
tong march before it. Which leads to an-
other apparefitly contradictory Statement, an-
other solid truth: "Discontent is the first step
in the progress of a man or a nation." Ot
course it is, although shallow or thoughtless
people denounced Wilde as a stin'er up of trou.
ble when the saying was. quoted by socialists
and organizers of thetunemployed. Had Wilde
said, "It is the duty ofi every Englishman to
be progressive," tne platltude would have been
hailed with delight, and he might have basked
in the concentrated smiles of the black-coatetl
million. But he chose the argument contra-
dictory and shoeked with a truth. The un-
thinking saw in the saying, not a very or-
dinary remark, but a gospel of discontent cal-
culated to make men viciou's and improvident.
anarchical and cruel.
                            '  Take another instance oe the argument con•
tradictory, ont. trom his essay, The Decay Df
the Art ot Lyzng, whje.h enraged 7qany on this
side of the Atlantic. Here it is:

  The crude commercialism of America, ks ma-
terializing spirit, its indifference to the poetioa!
side of things, and its lack of imagination and of
high unattainable ideals, are entirely due to that
country havlng adoPted for its national hero a
man, who according to his own confession, was in-
capable of telling a 1)", and it is not too mueh to
SaY that the story.of Gporge Washington and the
cherry-tree has done mvre harm, and in a                                   shorter
                                tale in thespace of time, than any .other moral
whole or ltterature.
  The bogk of collected essays, be it said, ig
ca11ed Intentions. Now Wilde's intention in
the passage quoted, in the entire essay in tact,
was to register a condemnation ofi the idiotic
habk of pestiferous puritans in forever trying
to tack a "moral lesson" to a work of art.
And the desire to do that is distinctly an

",. r-...v7.fi.-."' f.' t...t,t.
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,Ameficanvice.Notmore,thantwoweeksistnstantlylowered,and,often,ultimatelylost,If
agoIcameacrossaninstanceinwhicha.i.OU.dM.e,e.ttinagtdhii".",e."ifa.--..Ma."..VhtOyph.aSi,,SP.e.".thtlim'.i,ir?.thetaskotadmtt,butstilloneoccasiona]lytobemetwith-"hispupilschoolhadteacherset

t

writinganessaywiththisassubjeet:"WhathYiO g"hr

steverison'sTreasctrelsland9"NOWitMUStAndinanotherpiacetnthesameessay,ThebecleartoanythinkingmanthatSteVenSOncriticasArtist:'

hadnomoreideaoftryingtoconveyamoral
lessoninthatglorioustalethanhehadof..IX.:l.iO.i!l?,att..{l}.?".e.Si,li"p:illietic?•llllie,Sg.ab".d..ti"i;ig'gi.i.tO.fi,HealthymindSreformer,orpoornarrow-mindedpriestblindedbypiracy.advocatingmurderand",e.a,d.t.Or,.P.'e.aS,U.r,e,a.n,d,.','Ot..f,O',.MRi'.a.i,.P.r9k",'g.•ho.ip,IiiVi.ffi'tit`"ag,mS.oO,nf.g`.wh,ah,t.ofi,ii."hil.Il.P.cO..rstta.nht,i?,S,?.oCii?c."gif,B/,r//9.
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 grandmother because he has read the lite of
 Nero. But our moralists are rorever trying
 to turn the world into a loveless place, a heU
 in which each and every one is expected to be
 Åíorever in a state oi awful spiritual anguish,
 imagining themselves to be reprobate, shaken
 with religious doubt. The dark and cruel fa-
 naticism ot' the uplifter would rob both youth
  and man of joy, and the world would be, had
 the moral-lesson monger his way, a duller,
  t:•lanker, grayer place every day. The uplifter
  would fasten upon us a blighting, spiritual
r tyranny. OnS young America, then, the med-
 dlers made an early start. Washington, the
  national hero, must be portrayed ftrst and
  foremost as inhuman, a something not of the
 world in which all men are liars, But at bot-
 tom, Wilde was driving home the salutory
  lesson that art is, must be, independent of
 .morality: must, assuredly, follow its destiny
 iquite independent of moral purpose. .

                    e-   From quite another point of view, from a
  comm(m sense point of view, we may come to
 a realization or the folly ofi painting our na-
 tional heroes as monsters of yirtue-as Char!es
 Grandisons, all coirect and precise, and finick-

t

                     grves, but. •on
trary, a very old one brilliantly.stated. I
the tale told by Aesop, the taie Qt the
crossing the bridge with a bone- in fts
TheL shadow of notoriety Is grasped at and
bond of really de.strable things lost forever.
is the viewpoint indicated by that sturdy
dividualist Sumner that the man who
the mcrst of himself and does his best in
spherei is far more valuab!e in the long
than the philanthropist who runs about
isqheme whieh would get th-e world straight
everyone would aceept it. Wilde,' .
way, was getting the truth home that a
is a bundle ot possibilities and that it
each and evbry man to find his bent, to
his course true to some Polarts. And,
over, each and everyone niust find fiis
sion in himself.
Nietzsehe.

    k  One thing more seems necessary to say
this conneetion anent the crude
of America and its materiali'zing gpirit.
generations W'e nave not only hammered
at

           (Continued on page 4) .

tellectual Judgment about any one thing? Each of
the professions means a prejudice. The neces-
sity for a eareer forces every one to take sides,
We live in the age of the overworked, and the
undtr-educated; the age tn which people.are so
industnous          that              they                   become                          absolutely stuptd.
Anq, harsh though it may sound. 1 cannot help
saying that such people deserve their dodm.
To say that "we live in an age in which people
are so industrious as to be stupid" has a ring
of eontradiction, especially to a people taught
to sing wtth Dr: Watts:

        How dpth the busy little bee
    - Improve each shinlng hour,
       'but, after ail, what have we in the p'aragraph
but a very hont st admission that in 1ife, too
p,u.c,h,.igo.ft.e.n,sgy,rA/ifie,d,ko,,te.at,g6ci2k.o,fe,us,e,esre

such a thing ats losing a life while trying to
gain it, that in the chase for gupremacy oi for
wealth. the tiner things are often missed. And
you know, and r know, and .ve sll know that
men are overworked and under-educated, and
that there is a certain eulture which modern
education cannot supply. The" position taken
by Wilde is quite tenable to thctse who have
                              Nbeen fortunate enough to reaa Matthew
ft,'."Oi,d,'.S,,Lit,er.a,tUw.e,,,a,nd.Dogma• Nofe,.ig..ftY

(
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OSCAR WILDE AS A YOUNa `MAJY AT OXFORD.

     `t
ing. To endow our Lincolns and Washingtons
with middle class respectability is to belittle
                ,them. The picture of them is unconvincing,
as the picture oÅí men without faults always is.
Your sensible European knows better than to
set up a moral scarecrow wlth all bad spots
paintpd out, and loves his Nelson none the
less because oÅí the Lady HamMton affair, ap-
provee of his Dickens while admitting he
loved his glass, had a golden opinion of the
!ate King Edward, although he had his affaires.
  "The crude commercialism oÅí Amertca," that
Wilde denounced time and time again, seems
to be something that we are only now coming
to realize. Thoreau denoanced it, of course;
also did Emerson, but theirs were voices in
the wildeiness. Today the cry is being taken
up everywhere. Upton Sinclair, Sinclair Lewis,
John Hall Wheelock and a dozen otherg are
calling upon men to see something more than
the mere piltng up oÅí dollars in life. It is
being realized that we are, as a nation, sadly
under-educated, that we have overlooked some-
thing of the highest import when we have
overlooked real self-culture. Wilde's worus,
once considered odd, now no longer have the
appearance oÅí.oddity} .

  The aevelopment of the race depends on the de-
velopment. of the individual, and where self-culture -
has ceasa`i to be the ideals the intellectual standard
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THE BALLAD OF READING GAOL.

  Reduced facstmile of manuscript.
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 DeMaupassant. It aceounted for the vast in-
 terest which, as Rrank Harris tells us, wag
 manifested in Wilde's poem, The Harlot's
 House, as a poem slight enough, but as a pic-
 ture very attractive, as all torbidden things
 are attractive.
   Baudelaire, and Wilde as well, sometimes ran
 tanti, Just as men in arguments are intoxicated
 with their own verbosity. So we find Wilde
 in the warmth ot his partizanship not only
 couching a lance for Baudelaire, but handiing
 edged swords, to be wounded later with hig
 own weapons. Thus:
  What is termed Stn is an essential element of
 progress. Without it the world would stagnate,
 or grow old, or become colorless. By its curiosity,
 Sm increases the experience of the race. Through
 its intensified assertion of individualism. it saves
 us from monotony of type. In its rejection et the
 current notions about morality, it is one with the
 higher ethies. And as for the virtues! What are
 the virtues? Nature, M. Renan tells us, cares little
 about ehastity and it may be that it is to the
 shame of Magdalen, and not'to their own purity,
 that the Lucretias of inodern life owe their freedom
 from stain. Charity, as even those of whose reil-
 gSO"ack`..M.aik.3S..?.f,O.r.Mt.".i.Pa.E,t.i\itV.ed.be.ef"..CiOiM,.P91'ifig

 mere existence of conscience, that faculty of which
 people prate so much nowadays, and are so igno-
 rantly proud, is a sign ef our imperfect develop-
 ment. It must be merged in instinct before we
 beeome fine. Self-denial is simply a method by
 which man arrests his progress, and self-sacrifice

-

?hgvrv.iivdai.o.l}g,h,e,m.uttiSa.t,i.on.o.f,.thhei,sa.,V.ag,e,•,.P,a,rit,O:

ga.C":Or.i.nk.t.hei,h.iSe?EY,.Of,tdh.e,WbO.rida.a.n,d.\(giC.h..eVftn.

 altars in the land. Virtues! Who knows what
 the virtues are? Not you. Not I. Not any one.
 It is weil for our vanity that we slay the criminal,
for if we suffered him to live he might show us
what we had gained by his crime. It is well for
his peace that the saint goes to his rnartyrdom. He

 is spared the sight of the horror of his harvest.-
 The Critic as Arttst.
  That, which played a great part in Wildd's
 trial, is apparently a kind of advocacy of the
M. Fr. Paulhan point of view, (Le Nowveon
2Mrysticisme, page 94) the Deeadent philosophy

 dished up and watered for British consump•
tion. Baudelaire had said that "the vulgar
sought goodness as an end," and Wilde had
this:

   .  To be good, according to the vulgar standard et
goodness, is obviously quite easy. It merely re•-
quires a certain amount of sordid terror, a certain
laek of imaginative thought, andr a certain low
passion for middle•delass respectability.---The Critic
as Artist.

  Instances might be multiplied, but enough
has been said to show that Wilde not only
depended for etfects upon a manifestation ot
his spirit oÅí contradiction, but somewhat suf-
fered in his art because oÅí his partizanship.
Stlll, ot his originality there can be no doubt
and a partizan is not necessarily a plagiarist.

  As to the eharge of plagiarism, while others
have charged Wilde with the literary sih, it
remained for his former friend, L,ord Alfred
Douglas, to be the most bitter in denuncia-
tion. "His (Wilde's) sonnets are, for the most
part, Miltonic in their effeÅíts; the metre and
method of In Memoriam are" used in the
greater number of his 1yrics; and he used the
metre which Tennyson sealed to himself for
all time even in The Sphinx, which is his great
set work; while in such pieces as Charmides,
Panthea, Heemonitad and The Burden or ltys
he borrowed the grave pipe oi Matthew Ar-
nold." Writing of the poem Le Mer, Douglas
says: "The Bird is Wilde, the plumage and
call are Tennyson's to a fault." Again, "While
Wilde arranges the stahzas as thongh they
consisted ot two lines, they really consist ot
Tennyson's four . . . Tennyson's suns as well
as Tennyson's stanza!" In another place
Douglas writes: "I have not space to enter
into great detail with regard to those lyrics
oÅí Wilde which 'are not flatly Tennysonian.
There are about twenty of them, and they in-
clude a cheap imitation of La Belle Dame sans
2iferci, a flagrant copy of Hood's lines begin-
ing `Take her up tenderly'-(Douglas refers
to the poem The Bridge of Sighs)-and sundry
pieces which.are childishly reminiscent ot Mrs.
Browning, William Morris and even Jean In-
gelow. ...eWilde was an over-sedulous ape,
so over-sedulous, in fact, that he is careful to
emphasize and exaggerate the very faults and
defects of his masters."
  Douglas is bitter as gall and, like the gallant
Michael Monahan, I prefer to quote him fuith
the sonnet he wrote on learning of the death
of Oscar Wilde:
I dreamed ot him last                   night, ! sasc his face
All radiant and ulishadowed of distress,
And as of old, in music measureless,
I heard his go}den voice and marked him trace
Under the common thing the hidden grace,
And eonjure wonder out of emptiness,
Till mean things put on beauty 1ike a dress,

  And all the wor!d was an enchanted plaee. '
          metrtought outside a fast-locked gate  And      then
  I mourned           the              loss of unrecorded words,
  Forgotten tales and mysteries half said,
  Wonders          that might have been articulate,
  And voiceless             thoughts like murdered singing birds,
  And so I woke                  knew that he was deact!               and
  It leaveg a sweeter taste'in the mouth. '

             AS PICTION WRITER
    Pgssessed with the spirit of contradtction,
  obsessed with the Baudelairean diabolism,
  Wilde tried his hand at fietion with eurioys
  results.          Be             it               remembered                          that                              he was one of
  those odd and lueky individuals in-whom
  bubble up at all times plots and ideas and
  situations capable of being used in the making
  of stories. Sueh minds see not only the thing
  before them, a man and a woman', we will say,
'  walking towards one another over'a bridge,

.

MERRION SQUARE, DUBLIN, WHERE OSCAR
       WILDE,S YOUTH WAS SPENT.
          - .-

 but with a leap into a strange world of posst-
 bilities or probabilities, there is conjured up
 within them a thousand visions ot things odd
 and fantastic, which might happen. It is not
 even correct to say that'they are men ot great
 imagination-they are more than that. They
 are, in a respect, tortured men, men whose
 minds project them into all kinds ot situations.
 They themselves die a thousand deaths, sufferL
 a thousand sorrows and pains, are torn with
 a thousand griefs. You see that kind of ehar-
 acter in Charles Dickens who is always on the
 verge of tears or laughter, enjoying liÅíe, actu-
 ally enjoying it with Micawber, with Pickwick,
 with Sam Weller, with Cap'n Cuttle, with the
                                         - Crummeles: suffering with Oliver Twist, with
 Sidney Carton, with his little Nell, with his
 Tom Pinch. Such men live the lives that they
 portray and there is a vast gult separating
 them from those writers who artistically con-
 trive their characters but keep themselves
 apartc`from them as a Creator is apart from
 his creatures. Thackeray for instance, whe will
 paint for you a Beatrix, a Henry Esmond, a
 Harry Warrington, a Madam Bernstein, a Cap-
 tain Costigan, but who will step down as it
 Jvvere, among his audience, and comment upbn
 the characters upon the stage; sometimes, in-
 deed, interrupt his narrative to point a moral.
 Ot that sort too was Trollope: of the other sort
 was George Eliot. Yet, in both cases, in the
 case ot Dickens as well as in the case of Thack-
 eray, with George Eliot as with Trollope, yuu
 have accurate pictures of life and of society,
 and the prejudices, the motives, the ambitions
 the form and construction of the mind ot the
 fictionalNpersonages are as evident to the
 reader as it he lived in their very presence,
  Accepting Dickens and Thackeray as ex-
 amples, we see Wilde with that peculiar consti-
 tution of mind which made him prone to
 identify himself with his eharacters, but, again,"
 he had that streak ot pervelFsity in him which
 retused to allow the characters he imagined to
 act a rational way or to. Iive in a rational
 world. There was in him that childish and
Cdestructive habit of destroying his own toys,

  the habit we see in Chesterton who paints pie-
  tures perfectly credible in his Auberons and
  Barkers and Quins, but sets them to doing
 •fantastic tricks, standing on their heads, run-
  ning about in queer disguises and undertaking
  to eo things that would, in a sane society,
  promptly land them in the lunatic asylum. And,
          ,  of course, with the trick of perversity, Wilde
 had that Baudelairean bent.
                         '    With what has been said kept in mind, con-
 slder Wilde's story, Lord Arthur Savz'Ie's arime,

  which appeared in the Conrt ana gociety Re-
 view in 1887 and in book form in 1891. In
  the story you have a mimie world that is a
                                  ' faithful reilection ot the contemporary world
 with its lords and ladies and society folk ot
 wealth, hobnobbing with poets, socialists, nihil-
 ists, seeptics and odd characterg. To verity the
 truth ot his picture of the reeeption at Bentick
 house, one has but to turn to the pages of the
 newspapers oÅí the day, the society journals
 rather, and mark the names of those in the
 public eye: Lady Jeune, William Morris, Prince
 Kropotkine, Burne Jones, Labouchere, the
 Positivist crowd with Frederic Harrison and
 his triends, the theosophistg with Madam Blav-
 atsky and Sinnett, the agnostics with Annie
 Besant and Stewart Ross and Dr. Marsh; oth-
 ers too, Cunninghame Graliam, Bernarct Sha"w,
 Belfort Bax, Walter Crane. Such a gathering is
 hardly possible in America where there is no
 demoeracy, but, instead, an aristocracy'ot
 wealth. It was, and is, quite possible in the
 older country in which there is a real demo-
 cracy, where two impulses are present, a re
                     . spect for tradition and tor visible authority
 and a regard for precedent on the one hand,
 and on the other a regard tor certain abstract
 principleg and a strong sense oÅí the value of
 individual judgment. 'Between an organized
 aristocracy and an organic people things are

t

 balanced and the triumph ot one does not de-
 velop into despotism, nor does the triumph of
 the otljer resutt in sullen mob rule:+ So, as I
 say, the picture ot the reaeption is perfectly
 credible and Wilde paints well, as well as
 Dickens paints when he tells us ot the belÅíry
 in Tlte Chimes, or oÅí Fountain Court in his
 Martin Chueeleutt.•
   But now mark the Wilde who twists things,
 who,•in a stage set tor things as they are,
 chooses, in his contradictory spirit to bring in
 events as they are not at all apt to be.
   One ot his characters is a palmist and to htm
 goes the hero, Lord Arthur Savile. The palm-
 ist, Mr. Podgers, tells his client that his fate is
 read----that he is to become a murderer. Now
 gee the odd kink, the paradox. Lord Savile,
 being about te marry, finds his mind occupied
 with the prediction. So, since it is decreed that
 he must do mu;der, the sooner it isbdone and
 out of the way, the better. There is a kind ot
 Benvenuto Cel!ini touch here, the Cellini who
.when at work in his shop tinds his brain on
 fire because a tellow has annoyed him, so
 rushes out dagger in hand to stab him and have
 done with it; the CeMni who tinding himself
 filled wtth amatory desire while at work, satis-
 fies himselt with his model and gets to work
 again. So Wilde's Lord Savile. •To him it does
 not very much matter who the victim is, so
 he tries to poison an aunt and fails, then at-
 temps to kill an uncle with an infernal ma-
 chine. Disgristed with his ill success he takes
 a walk along the Thames embankment to
 ponder, when his eyes lights upon the palmist
 leaning on the parapet with folded arms, gazing as
 into the black depth. Then:
  In a moment he had seized Mr. Podgers by the
 legs and fiung him into the Thames. 1"here was a
 course oath, a heavy splash, and all was ,still. Lord
                         but could see nothing a Arthur looked anxiously over,
 of the cheiromantist but a tall hat, pirouetting in
 an eddy of moonlit water. After a tirne it sank,
 and no trace of Mr. Podgers was visible. Once he
 thought that he caught sight of the bulky mis-
 shapen figure striking out for the staircase of the
 bridge, and a horrible teeling of failure eatse over
 him, but it turned out to be merely a reflection, and
 when the moon shone out from behind a cloud it
 passed away. At last he seemed to have realized
 the decree ot destiny. He heaved a deep sigh of
          Sybil's name came to      and relief,                               lips.                            his
  You see the kink, of course. A murder with
 no cause. A murder and no remorse. The
victim rather a scarecrow kind oMigure. And

 you see aiso, the Baudelairean gesture properly
 watered for English consumption. Bear in
 mind, too, tbe quotatiop, made a few pages ago
 Åírom The Crttic as Artist, relating to sin as an
essential element ot progress.

  Of course, the story is all tricksy fooling and
 certainly not worth while. It is thin stufg
                                           .
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poor stuff, unworthy sturt .md all this largely
because insincere and imitative. One seems
to see Wilde starting seriously enough, to break
off at a tangent with a discordant burst or
laughter. But here is a point to oonsiqer,
Had Wilde been accused oÅí murder, and plaeed
on trial, what hidden tendency think you, would
have been dtseovered by a keen lawyer in the•
book? There's matter fQr thought there.
  We pass to the longer story, The Picture of
Dorian Gray, In this, Wilde tried to do some-
thing new, puttlng indeed, into the mouth of
one of his eharacters his ideal: "to ipiprite a.
novel thatt would be as !ovely as a Persian
carpet, and as unreal." He did, or attempted
more, endeavoring to break away trom the Eng-
`lsh tradition and write a novel with no lovp
interest as motive. A task glortous enough to
be sure,' for, as every thoughtful man must
have realizes, the Anglo-Saxon is not obsessed
wfth sex. The acquisition ot a woman is by
no means the greatest thing in life, nor is it
the thing that absorbs a man. Marriage ig a
mere incident. Other things occupy his mlnd
t.a,2,egae.t.hZltiS.e.5: business, tor exampie,ptf.nd

  Now the gtory thread of The Picture of
Dorian Gray is slight enough. A pieture has

                                      whilebeen painted by Dorian'Q friend, and,
the subject ot the pieture retains hts youth

 and beauty, the pieture ages, the tace on th(
 eanyas reflecting the life of the man, showing
the stigmata of a life of tolly, of vice, of luet
of hypocrisy. The discovery ot the change is

 thus described:
:ho3'i:iatn.setW,g$ltlpt;.t',",s'tTag"id",th.is,.:to,UF.g,g.th2.Ec:ugMtV'ig•ieiit3i:illrite:

   W....,,IWin.w...MM./"mM.IWWtht..M/.-.w

 ietlterwsaosfsborrri,gehttoYueirlliIIigtiSny',someinfamods,.ignobie

lli'i•lllllli'li'in/IM/\/,/:.,,/",,//!ll,li//k,ilj•i,i",/ge,/iii,:•gi,ildtilkeil'i./f.d.',:e/ilwe,ij.11'ia/Ia/i/Alj,lk•/la,//:alr/lal,

 ?tl"t'it'i[{"e"(zzin`fge'atlii'8yi.ePEil?iSe'"iotOtfinSg`"otWae"c"oi"bgeW'sYn

 a watery grave svas not so tearfu!..
   A mere extract, ot course, robs the scene
 ot its vitality, but still, Wilde does not stir tn
 the reader the passion ot horror that a true'
 grtist should.. Compare the seene with that
 never-to-be-forgotten page tn Conrad'g Secret
 Agent where the woman thrusts the carving
 kriife into the heart or her husband, or the
 latter part ot Le Pere Goriot where Baizae
 bruises the reader's heart as he teUs ot the

go,at,u•ge,g3.,,a,:gu.ig,h.;.o,r.;ee,?gc,t.uge,gn,.T.h.a,c.k,',

 down. The truth is that "VV'ilde, as Ross told
 Blunt, Was torever thinking ot hig style, and
 when a m5n has his pose in mtnd, he is not
 very apt to lay the lash on heavtly. Maehen,
4n hts Hieroetyphics, hss had much to say on

                                        well                                     is the eestasy ot writers, much                                that
 worth reading, and he proves his point to the
 hllt. That eestssy, Wilde lacked. Withln him
 were no eternal tempests. Never eould be
 "say with Byron, '`I hsve written trom the
  fulness et my mind, trom passion, trom tm-
  pulse, trom mally motives but not trom their
  sweet voices." Wtlde did wrtte tor `'sweet
  votces" (L:n. d, censequently he lacked much thattS'

  a wrtter ef ftetion requtrss. Turn to the pm2,"
  qE age in the 8ecret ageAt, wblch I have men-.g.
  tioned, react it snd eempare tt with this, theg
  de"th ot I)orian Gray. Wilde seems sluggish,
  uninterested, aloof. S'•
    1"side, in thft !ptervants' pstrt of tbe house, the
                               low whispers to                  were tatking                             tn  hait clad          dontestlcs
s each other. Old Mrs. Lteaf was cr}"ing, and wring-

                                 as death.               IF'rannis veas as        hand&                             pale  kig her
    After ab()ut a quarter Qt an hour. he get the
  eonchrnan snd one ct theAfootmen snd crept up-
  .ntairs. Thay imocked. bMl there was no reply.
  ,i,'ll:'','e.g"Li,ttL,.tO."ISi,,.Ei2i"rt,X'se'i":it,J"adg.7.till'6..".'.,"a'i.-'li•

  the root. atMi dropped down on to the bslcony.                                         The
  "'i"aaws yielded e.asily; the bolts were old.
    "hsu they entered, they tuund hanging upen the
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 OSCAR WILDE.
By Max Beerbohm.
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they reeognized who it was.
  The most patient ot readers, is surÅíeited in
the book with long, deScriptivei eatalogue-like
passhges telling .of the tantastic pursuits or
                                       im-Dorian Gray, a literary trSck evidently
itative ot eertain French writers-Barres,
Huysmans and Villiers dg 1'Lgle Adam. In-
deed, in places, the character Derian Gray ts
strongly reminiscent of the chamcter Des
Essientes who "with his vap?rizers injected
                                  ambrosia,into hig room an essenee formed of
Mitcham lavender, sweet pea ess, boquet...."
There is much more of it in the pages ot A
Rebours. As I say, Wilde proved himf.ui.lf to
be very imitative. You must read his ninth
chapter, but a, single quotation will give some

idea: s `  And so he would now study pertumes, and the
secrets of their manufaeture, dlstilling heavily

.seented oils, and burtiing odorous gums trom !he
East. He saw that there was no mood of the mmd'
that had not its counterpart in the sensuous life.

                                   relations,                               true and set himself to discover their
lxgn,d.er.i.n.g.W.h,a,,t..S,lie.r.edXxils.ihnb.tiivlt•lsin.cgesg,,,th,.a,t

otte's passions, and tn violets that woke the memory
 ot dead romanees, and Sn musk that troubled the
 brain, and in champak that stained the imagina-
 tion; and seeking otten to elaborate a real ps}'chol-
Qgy ot perfumes, and to estimate the several mflu-

 enees et sweet-smelling roots, and geented pe11en-
 laden fiowers, of aromatie balms, and                                 of                                        and                                   dark
                                 stekens, ot                            that tragrant woods. of spikenard
                            and of aloes thathovenia that makes men mad,
 are said to be able to expel melaneholy fron}bthe
soul.

  There is, al1 through the book, the Baude-
lsiresn iXnÅíluence. Dorian Gray becomes very
like tbe owls ot Baudelaire sitting in a row, in
his moods of-lnactivity. Nor ts the Baude-

 iairean interest in erime and criminals un-
 imStated. Dorian ponders over strange tnings'
 over Gian Maria who used heunds to chase
 ltving men atid wtrose murdered body was
         with roses by a harlot who had loved 'tcevered
 him ; the Borgia on his whtte horse, with Fratrtcide
                                    wlth                                        the                             stained riding beslde nlm, and his                       rnantle
 blood et Perotto; Petro Riario, the young Cardinal
                             minion ot                                      Sextus Archbishop ot Florence, ehild and
                             oniy by his de- IV., whose beauty was equaled
                         Leonora ot Aragon in bauchery, snd who recelved
 ?,.ll{",ttkiOhdOf.".'.ht`.te...a,"d..Cdrlllfi3nedsgkb.t.'iie.d.\ri.th.

 .m.,rg'•,eg,se],,rv.e.imh,er..a.t.thM.S.e.a.sfi.,a.s..G.a,ny,m.ed.pti.gdr

 only by the spectacle ot death, and who had s
 passion tor red blQod. as other men have for red
 wine---the sen ot the ttend. as was reported, and
 ope who had cheated his fsther at dice                                  when gttm-
 bling.rg.v:ghinhimforhisO"Ph,Se.'.tt.G.if81.b.a:6ti.'S.t,",

7

/.."inik9iS',seg.llllP..iast,/khi.ni.:C3ah,d"i#'i/Sh.OS,/R.',ri,hfga3/,in•S'/Fegd/,M'.',igei//#o/t,S/$.g',//,/h'

S.OfO
ILI6"vd.b.rvidSaD'.a.Cteh".C.adrdieldPdawa,t,e9.W.'SPiliXi`sMta.gil:E

 pe.e,dfeJ.e.r5t'o"aB"adgi,e.W.e,}ect.hCa.P,ai2QaCAagitt.h."..S'i'.k9theU'h'?s

2E'mdee'iinae"sgwSaiueOsnueetiOthWait`,hashifieP!aagye'dy"inndgllnlh2fiee

-

g.e.ii,o,w.glagfta..o.f.P,e.v,ugi,a.•,lhg:e,w.h,o.,e.a,d.Pa.tfigh.i5ra

 cursed him, blessed him."
   The truth is, that in the character Dorian
 Gray, Wilde portrayed not a normal man, but
 one who comes very near the border line of
 being what Krafft-Ebing would have termed. a
 degenerate. Certainiy he shows a moral insen•
 sibility, a lack of proper judgment and ethica1
 ideas. His egoistic ambition is unlimited and
 he is full of a sentimentality that is shallow
 cant. The book made a sensation and estimates
 of it ranged from the zenith to nadir. There
 were those who extolled it and those who damned
 it, just as there were those that extolled and
 others that damned Jurgen and Ulysses, as
 there were those that raised Rossetti to the
 skies and others who charged him with all serts
 of artistic sins and said things anent the extoll-
 ing oS fleshliness as the distinct and supreme
 end of pictorial and poetic art.
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  The thing that is rare and valuaPle in irte -
Picture of Dortan Gray is the viyid coloring,

 the effect of an atmosphere of expensive and
 highly artificial life and cultured luxury; the
 florid and poetie" style. He depiets a highly
 artificial life and idealizes it He portrays a
 quite impossible world, as impossible as the
 world or pastoral poetry where meadows were
 inhaPited by youths and !ILaidens who guided
 sheep and carried htvaribboned erooks, and con-
 versed in rhymed iambic octosyllables, and
 daneed and sang. For, in your experience
 doubtless as in mine, never has man talked to
 man, orÅí of a chautauquan platÅíorm, Tike this:'
   "Let us go and s'it' in the shade," saidiLord
                                        and Henry. "Parker has brought out the drinks,
 if you stay any longer in this glare you will .be i
                        never paint you                Basil                     will. quite spoilect, and                                      agam.

eibo, mockery. took                  veins the blood ot three tads'.and into whose torpid
wss iufused by a Jewish doctor; Sigismondo Mala-
                                    RiminL                                 of                             lord                          thetesta, the lover et Isotta. and
                      st Rome. as the enemywhase erfigy was burned
of God and msn, who strangledi ?olyssens with
a nalÅrkin. ana giive potson to Gtnem d'Este in a

 Yorr really must not let yourself becorne sun-
                                    to you."burned. It would be very unbecoming
  "What dQes it matter?" cried Dorian, laughing.
as he sat down Dn the seat at the end of the

                                     Gray..t                           to you, Mr.  `lt should matter everything
   `Why?' .  "Beeause you have now th`e most marvelous'
                                    having,"youth, and youth is the one thing worth
  "I don't feel that, Lord Henry.'
  "No, you don't feel it now. Some day, when yoU
                                 thought                                        has are old and wrinkled and ugly, when
 seared your forehead with its lines, and passion
 branded your lips with its hideous fires, you wil]
 feel it, you will feel it terribly. Now, wherever
 you go, you charm the world. Will tt always be so?
   "You have a wonderfully beautiful face, Mr.
 Gray. Don't frown. You have. And Beauty is a
 form df Geniuyis higher, indeed, than Genius, as
 it needs no explanation. It is one oÅí the great facts
 of the world, 11kb sun-light, or spring-time, or the
 reflection in dark waters of that silver shel! we
 call the moon. It ean not be questioned. It has its
 divine'right of sovereignty. It makes princes of
 those who have it. YDu smile? Ah! when you-
 have lost it you won't smile.
   "People say sometimes that Beauty iS oniy su-
 perficial. That may be so. But at least it is not
 so superÅíicial as Thought. To i.ne, Beauty is the
 wonder of wonders It is only shallow people who
 de not judge by appearances. The true mystery ot
 the world is the visible, not the invisible.
   A last'word on T7tertPigture of Dorian Gh-ay.
 It pppeared at the end of'a time when the
 English world was full ot books with a pur-
 pose, sueh books as Edward Bellamy's Looking,
 BacAautrd, Edna Lyell's sentimental agnosti-
 eism, Grant Allen's PVofnan Who Did, and, ag
 the game time, there was a lively stream of
 Zola translations,.mueh energetie, realistic stuft
 very eomparable with the work of Sherwood
 Anderson of our day. To go further, there was
 much ot the kind of tiction, conventionally un-
 cbnveptlonal on the orde? of the present day
 Ben Hecht. There was George Moore, too.
 The strictly cQnventiona! had Hall Caine, M{gs
 Braddou and Mrs. Henry Wood, writers• of the
 stripe ot Harold BeU.Wright and Gene Stratton
 Porter. Oscar Wilde strue.k a path away trom
 all that kind'eÅí thing and swung towards a
 modified romantieis.m, a something that should
 not be literary photography. His a'Ltempt was
 rather to !ead away Åírorn the morass of realism
 into the va11ey ot idealisun. Vou get the idea
 somewnat in the Shakespearean lesson thqt
     Nature is rnade better by no mean,
 .But Nature malres tliat rnean; sQ o'er that art.
,eWhicll you say, ad(is to Nature, is an art
"'tThat Nature rnakes . . . This is an art
 "hieh does mend Nature•--change it rather: but
 The art itself is Nsture.
,- So we eeme to.the ta!ry taIeg of Oscar Wilde,
 the best by tar ot whteh ts TheHappLv Pri,,ce.
 These'naturally gave Wilde full seope for his-
 paLssioll for            color                 and 1uzury and deeorative er-
'  Centinued on page le
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/  Nhpoleon bn Eng!and "and the
             English , L
From "Maxims of Napoleon7'
  England is •dverywhere, and the
strugglc is between her and me.
  Two powers like Franee and Eng-
Iand, with a good understanding bet
tw, een them; rnight govern the world.
  The English soldier is brave---no•
body more syand the oMcers gen-
erally men of honor. ". .. ". I think if
I wer•e at the ,1iead LQf them E could
make them" do anything.
  The English Were greatly offended
with me utor hovintg ealled them a
                           I meant         shapukeepers.                      Hadnation of
by this that they iwere a natioLn of
eowards, they would have had reason
to be displeased, even though it were
ridiculous and contrary to historical
facts, But no such thing was intend-
ed. 1 cmeant that the English were

a nation ef merehants, and that all
their •great riches and their great
resources arose from commerce, which
is true.- IVVhat else eonstitutes the
riches of England? .. ". - No man of
sense ought to be ashamed of being'
ealledi a shopkeeper. '
  You English do not like to hear
anything bad of your eountry, al-
though you are so fond of                           abusinbv
othEr nations. ' •
  To "my lords" and "my Iadies," to
the aristoeracy and the .qentlemen,
oh, indeed, you pay every kind of at-
tention and regard; nothing ban be
too good for them, no.treatment kind
enough. But for Your canaille. bah!
they are so many Åqehiens, as your con-
tractors said when furnishing pro-
visions to the French prisone,rs: "It
is too good for those French dogs."
  You have the impudence to talk of
conscription in France;'it :vvounds

your pride ,because it falls uponN al)
ranks. Oh, how sheeking that a gen-
tleman's son should be obliged to de-
fend his eountry, just as if 1ie were
out of the oanaittel [That he should be
eornpelled to expose his body, or put
himself on a Ievel with a vile plebeianY
Yet God made all men alike. Who
forms the nation?. Not your lords,
nor your gentZemen,s nor your ,fat
prelates and churchmen, mor your
oligarchv. -
  As long as your English ministers
say, "John Bull is mot sick," so long
will things go wrong. As soon as
they eome forward and say, "Cer-
tain{y there is deep distress. There
wanzs a radical change; we have hat
great suecess, whieh we have abusea,
and o[f rwhich we have not availed ouc-
selves," then there will be hope. But
the manner in whieh they now act is
like a physieian telling rne, when I`

feel myself very ill and my legs swel]-
ing, that there is nothing t"he matter
with me, or like me replying to John
Bull when he cornplains that he has
nothing to eat, "Oh you have too good
an appetite. You must not indiilge
it. Repletien is a had thing."
  ThGse English who-are lovers 'of
liberty will one day lament with tears
having gained the battle of Waterloo.
It was fatal to the liberties of Europe
in its effect as hthat of Philippi was
to those of RDme, and, like it, hqs pre- '
cipitated Europe inbo the handg of
triumvirg, assoeiated together fJr the
oppressfon of rnankind, the suppres. .
sion of knowledge, and the restoiatiLn '
of superstition.
  Real industry is not the employ- '
ment of known and given means. Art
and genius consist in achieving in
spite of diMcu'S.ies and in finding lit-
tle or nothing impossible.
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     ) Geethe as a Painter '

     One ordinarily thinks of
  -Goethe 'qs a great vvriter, but
   •his greatness in literature
   has really helped to prevent
   appreciation of the diversity
   of his genius. His eontribu-
  htions to biological seience were
   in themselves enough to as-
   sure his name immortality.
   He- also did some drawings
   and paintings whieh twere at
   least acceptable, and to these
   the Swiss review, La Semaine
   Litteraire, devotes a short ar-

   tiele: !     "It 'is to be' regretted that
   Goethe did not devote himself
                                }   entirely to drawing and paint-
   ing, in whieh he wQuld have
   exeelled. The fine arts inter-
   ested Goethe from his ehild-
   hood; He U,imself tells in
   Dichtung und Wahrheit how
   he livedSin a heme where
   works of art occupied the
   place            honor. His father         of
   brought back from Italy some
   draiinings and engravings and
           himself by explaining   amused
   them to           his son,                   In the upper
   story of the same houge there
  -was a largee room Where ar-
   tists, always welcome guests,
   would come to work.
     "The young Goethe would
 ,. spend hours beside their easels.
   When he went to ILteipzig in
 t 1765        to           study,                 he spent more                                l
   time at the Aeademy crf Paint-
   ing than in his courses at the
   university. At that time heN
   took lessons in drawing from
   the       painter F. Oser, and !es-
   sons in engraving from the
   engraver, Stock. During the
   years that followed Goethe
   hesitated between painting and
   'literature as a eareer."
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 it. Hatdeman-Julius

      Editor
    Pocket Series
  Life and Letters
Haldeman-lulius Weekly
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Great
News!
On account
of the fact
that we have
installed a
new perfec-
tor println9
press that
will deuble
ouroutput of
book$ and be-

cause we are
now importin9
our book paper
from Europe
(via Galveston,
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Texas) at greatly

reducea.. price$
we find that we
are able to keep
the price of the•
Pecket Serles at
5c Per Cepy.
               WeGood News!
              aare happy te be
able to keep the
price down.
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Please note
that the list of

Pocket Series
printed to'the
right contains

many NEW
titles --- No

matter how
many books•
you may have
bought in the
past, bear in

mind there
are many ne.w
titles Iisted
herewith that

were never
announced
before.

One
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Year, One Dollar
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      Largest Book

authority publ
               June

Weekly printed
Haldeman-Jul

The Publisher's' is the greatest.;i
               in the ishing world. S In its- ',{{,•
                                                                   'issue of 2, 1923, The Publisher's ':S•
                           an article -describing .the.;.'7:J

                       ius institution which has "'j
             hsold dver 30,OOO,OOO books in three years.

N

lnst tu

   t.•.hÅë.-Publisher'$ the recognized
 .or'ghn of the ishing in close's
" ekwith this amazing statement: -s "
tLsh lrk'tel:,ige,?.;.Eni,'wae•y,gb,fii.lp,;,i's,m,,$h,e

 x --{L estpublishingbusiness ever in existencee"

AMAZINGBARGAIN!;,efiiggteE-,tiettre.li2,:sog,e

5c PerBook. This Is a Sensational Reauct`i-on! Sige efBooks 31-2x5
inches. Books Printed Uniformly; Bound in Heavy Card.Cover Steck.
At 5c Per Book We Are Estabtishing Aiew Publishin.g Standards.
IVever Betore Dia the Sum of 5c Buu So Much Good;biterature. •
  I have sold over 30 million copies of my Pocket Series in
less than four years. I expect to more than double that
during 1923. The people are hungry for good literature, but
they cannot afford to pay high prices. They are entitled to
the best works of fiction, histary, bfography, literature, phi-
fesephy and science at the least possible cost. We have
solved the problem of book publishing at low cost. Masg
production has cut the cost of the books in the famous Pocket
Series so that we are now able to give you your choice Qf the

 o.".D.E.".B.y Take Your. Pick

       Drama
295 Master Builder. Ibsen
 90 Mikado. Gilbert
 31 Pelleas and Melisande
    Maeterlinck
316 Prometheus. Aeschylos
308 Stoops to Conquer
    Goldsmith
134 Misanthrope. Moliere
 16 Ghosts. Ibsen
 80 Pillars of Soeiety.
    Ibsen
 46 Salome. Wilde
 54 Importance of Being
    EarnesL Wilde
 8 Lady Windermere's
    Fan. Wilde '
131 Redemption. Tolstoi
 99 Tartuffe. Moliere
126 The Anti-Sem.tes.
    Schnitzler
 Shakespeare's Plays
859 The Man ghakespeare.
    Vol. 1. Frank Harris
860 The Man Shakespeare.
     VeL 2. Harris '
361 The Man Shakespeare.
    Vol. 3. Harris
362 The Man Shakespeare.
     Vol. 4. Harris
240 'The Tempest
241 Merry Wives Windsor
242 As You Like It.
243 Twelfth Night
244 Mueh Ado Nothing
245 Measure for Measure

iliiii

::;
,lk

\i3',

336

33S

3

Hamlet
Macbeth
King Henry V
Julfus Caessr
Romeo snd Juliet
Midsummer NighVs
Othello
King Henry VIII
Tarning of ghrew
    LearKing
Venus and Adonis
King Henrv IV•
 Part I
King Henry rv.
 Part n
King Henry Vl.
 Psrt I
King Henry Vl.
 krt II
King Henry Vl
 Part III
Ceinedy of 1imrs
King John
King Richard In
Klng Riehard ll
Pericles
Merchant of Veniee

    Fictien
Tillyloss Scan{lai
  Barrie.
Finest Story in the
  Werld Kip}ing
City of the Dreadful
  Nighg Kipling.
Miggles and Other
  Stories Harte
A Nixbt in the L"it-
 embourg. Remy
  De Gourment
The Mark•of the '
  Besst Kipling
Mulvanev Stories

188

352

332

28e
143
182
162
345
292
199

 6
 15
344
31g

230
178

314
 58
 45
 12
290
145

 21
 23
819
 38
279
311

 27
151

148

 41
 57
 lee
 105
 102
 161

 85
 156
 15R
 37
 4e
 72
     man•-3ulius
 198 Majes4ty of Justicet
     Anateie FrAnfie
 215 Miraeulous Reverge.
     Shaw
 24 The Kiss. Chekhov
 2S'5 Euphorian. Moere
 219 Human Tragady.
     Franee
 19.6 'T"he Marquise. Sand
 2S9 26 Men and Gtrl
     Gorki
 29 Dresms. Sehrelner
 232 puTfiff.detrangers•

 SrT7 Man WIthont a
     Country

 Hlstory and

l 432 Tragie Stery of
     iiJVilde's Life.
  e

 Kiplmg
Adventures of Baron.
 Munchausen
Short Stories. Wm.
 Morris
The Man Who Was
 and Othor Storics.
 IÅqipling
Happy Prinee. Wilde
Tirne of Terror Balzac
Daisy Miller. H. James
Rue Morgue. Poe
Clarimorude. Gautler
TF.i gi..De.ll[F,?.upBs.satl}g..•

 passant -De Maupassant's
 Stories
B. ;rac's Stories
Don Juan. Balzae
Christ in Flanders
 Balzae
Fleece of Gold. Gautier
One of Cleopatra's
 Nights. Gautier
Short Stories. Daudet
Boceaeciois Stories
Tolstoi's Short Stori,e
Poe's Tales of Mystery
The Gold Bugs Pee
Great Ghost Stories
Carmen. Merimee
Great Sea Stories
Saint-Gerane. Dumas
Jekyll and Hyde
Will o' Mill. Ste7vi!rison
Lodgfng fer Night.
  Stevenson
Last Days Condemned
  Man. Hugo
Man Would Be King

  Kipling
Strength ef Strong

  London
Xmas Carol. Dickens
Rip Van Winkle.

  Irvlng
Red Laugh. Andreyev
7 Hanged. Andrevev
Sheriock Holmes Tales
Country ef Blind

  Wells
Attaek on Mill. Zola
Andersen's Fairv Tnles
Aliee in Wonderland
Dream ef Ball. Morris
House & Brain. Lytton
Color of Life. Hrald"

ONLY

c
PER
BOOK

     at only
 We sell a book eever
cover 'made of genuine
grain seal leather, intended
to slip oyer any ef the
boQks in the Ppcket Series,
prevent!ng soiling and
tearing of the covers. We
sell these specially made
covers at cost-5Gc esch.
The leather covers are un-
lettered, wbich, toget"er
with the •quality ef the
material, gives•it a quiet
dignity. Simply add 50c
te your remittance and say
you want a Ieather eoyer.
One cover will be suMeient
for all the beoks yeu order.

best ever written atl only 5 cents per book. In its issue of
February 22, 1923, tthe Baltimore Sun says: "That indiyidual,
E. Haldeman-JuliuB, ig- doing more to educate the country
than any ten nniversities put together." . The Chicago Daily
                       ,the heme of the great plant ofNewg says that Girardt Kans.
the Haldeman-Julius Company, is now the                                  literary capital of
America. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch says: "Haldeman.
Julius is doing a cultural work of the first magnitude. He is
a great business man and ene of the country's greatest eduv
cators. He is ,literature's impresario2'

          5c Per Book                                        ONRuDMEBREBRYl

Bjpgraph)

    Osca. r
   Ftnger I

-

227 Ket ts• The Man and
     Hit .Wvrl:
170"Copetantine and Be-

    ginnings of Chris••
     tianitiy
201 Satan and the Saints

 67' Ch urc`h "' Htstory
169 Voices From the Past-
266 Ufe of Shakespeare
123 Life       o! Du Barry

- 139 Life of Dante
 69 Life of Mary, Queen
     of Scobs
  5Life of Johnson.
     Maeaulav "e
174 'rbeial of William Penn

       Humor
291 Jumping          Freg. Twain

 ls ldle {rl{oughts. Jerome
166 English as She ls

     Speke. Twttin
 231 Htmifireus Sketehes
     Twain
 205 Artenus Ward. His
     Beok. - 187 Whi•qtler'g Humor
 21e iiN'it of Heine. Eliot
 20 Let's Laugh. Nasby

      Iiiterature

 305 Macliinvelli Lord
     Mseanlay
 35s V!rgtnibus Puerisque
     Strvenson
 431 Literary Stars on
kg,:H./g.#cl'Il'a-pg•/glti."/7.,i-,lg.g.fi,,.

I t;.a,?in,g,{ita.s,s.iff,i-

 ng Dante and Other
    . Waniiis; Classies. i
     VcG. 2. MordeH
 34y ..gn Abelegy for Idlers:
     Stevengon
 3sa' Aucassin and Nicolete.
      SAng
 278 FTiti-r.L!k'ahip, etc.
Ii9:•ii'liilli"e,ti'i/i.li•ll'ilii,giOse,".,cei'2gis

288 Chesterfield and Ra-
    belais. Sainte-Beuve
 76 Prinee of Peaee. Bryan
 86 On Reading. Brandes
213 Lineoln. Ingersoll
 95 Confession of Opium
    Eater
177 Subjection of Women.
    Mill
 17 Walking. ' Thoreau
 7eiLamb's Essays
235 Essayg. Chesterton
 7.Liberal Education
    Huxley
233 Literature artsl ArL .
    Goethe '225 Condeseension In For.
    eigners. Lowell'
221 Women. and Other
    EsLgays. Maeterlinek
 10 Shelley. 'Thompson
289 Pepys' Diary.
299 Prose Nature Nabes.
     Whtcman
815 Pen, Peneil, Pcvtson
     Wilde
313 Decay of Lying. Wilde
 36 Soul of Man. Wilde
2g3 Villen. StevenSon
      .
Maxims and Eplgrams

 77 What Great Men Have
     said About Women
304 What Great Women

     Have said About Men
 179 Gems From Emerson
310 Wisdom of Thackeray

 193 Wit and Wisdom ot
     Charles Lamb
 56 Wisdom of Ingersell
 le6 Aphorsms. Sand
 168 Epigrams. Wilde
 59 Epigrams of Wit atid
     Wisdom
 85 Maxims. Rochafoucauld
 154 Episerams of lbsen
              Sevigne 197 Wittieisms De
 18e Epigrams of Shaw
 155 Maxims. Napoleort
 lg! Epigrams. Thoreau
 228 Aphorisms. Huxley
 113 Proverbs ot England
 114 Proverbs ef Franee
 115 Proverbs ef Japan
 116 Proverbs of China
 117 Proverbs of ltaly
 118 Proverbs af Russla
 119 Proverbe of Ireland
 120 Proverbs ef Spain
 121 Proverbs ef Arabin

e
ORDER BY
NUMBER Take Your

218 Essenee of the Talmud
 11 Guide to Nietsche
    Hamblen
159 Guide to Plato
    Durant
322 Buddhist Philosophy
124 Theory Reincarnation
157 Plato's Republic
 62 Schopenhauer's Essays
 94 Trial and Death of
    Soerates
 65 Meditations of
    Aurelius
 64 Eucken: Life and
    Philosophy
 4 Age oÅí Reason. Paine
 55 Spencer: Life and
    Works
 44 Aesop's Fables
165 Discovery of Future
    Wells
 96 DialogtJes. Plato
325 Essence of Buddhism
103 Pocket Theelogy
    Voltaire
i32 FoKss..at,go.nSl of .

138 Studies in 'Pessimiem.
    Sehopenhauer
21i Idea of God in Nature.
    Mill
212 Life and Character
    Goethe
200 Ignorant Philosopher
    Voltaire
101 Thoughfs of Paseal

  SPECIAL
  We have an amazing
der full
get is worth $35.60-our

set shipped prepaid,
books and earriage

-
,

ls
,i, 7))

34"Life of Jesus. Ernest
    Renan'
lg3 Life of Jack London
269 Contemporary Por-
    traits. Vol. 1.
    Frank Harris
2eO Contemporary Por-
    traits. Vol. 2
    Frank Harris
271 Contemporary Por-
    traits. Vol. 3
272.cloZrtea.nkp.P.ary,risp... t

    traits.' Vol. 4
    Frank Harrir
328 Addison snd His Time
312 Life of Sterne
324 Life of Lineoln
323 Life of Joan of Are
339 Thoreau-the Man
     Who Eseaped Erom
     the Å}Herd
126 History of Rome. Giles
128 Julius Caesar's Life
185 History of Printing
149 Historie Crimes.

     Finger
175'Seienee of History

     Froutte
104 Waterloo, sHugo

 52 Voltaire. Hugo
125 War Speeches ot

     Wilson
 22 Tolstoi: Life & Wrks
142 Bisrnarek's Life
286 Wben Paritans Ru!ed
343 Mfe'of Co}umbus

 66 Crirnes of Borgias.
     Dumas '
28? Whistler: The Man

     and His Work
 51 Life of BrurK}
 147 CromvvMl & and His
     Tirnes
 236 Heart Affaim Henry .
     WII
 5e Palne's Common Se"qe
 88 Vindieation ef ?aine .
     Ingersell
 8S Brann: Sham Smssber
 16S Life in Greeee and
     Rome 214 Speeehes ef Lincoln                     l
 276 Speeehes of Washing-
     ton \2`31:gt•ayPg9n'sMvcrIlli?bT:,llKe

 liK} ra; Cimliratrons

Julius

6".

'i

g
   1

k' ,

k,'g
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           Finger

 SS c-Iiesn.

I.ove Lptters of King
 !,I-.-,-try v'ul
l"g-:se. Veltaire
Tu,cJrfttton Voltaire
Love Letters ef Geni"s
Hug i Wrote "The
 Raveis." Poe
IA)yu. )Tsntaigrte
P.:.;ee's lr.-Nsay3
ErTT.LTg"n's Egsays
Lftters cf Por'tugueee
 N1ll
G-3mg to Chureh. Shaw
C',eialism for Million-
Tl:::1?;s/•ie.:aayyvs

I"• tr Z.hg`Avs. Ellis
Sh'ixesbp`'=re. Ingersoll
C"h ifri ot' Books.

  ,;:'Lrl) ie

                                                   1

The greatest publishing business ever in existence-•-in three years

-
truly a monumental achievement.

made with conscientieus regard

And every step

for the     .creation

of progress

of better and

was

nobler

348 Proverbs of Seothna
S80 koverbe of Yng"
    slavia

Philesephy & klisten
273 Seeul Contrut
    Rousseau
364 Art ot Controversy.
    Schopenhauer
111 Words of Jesust. Vol.
    1. HeBry C. Vedder
i12 Wei,ds of Jesus. VoL
    2. Vedder
 S9 Guide to Arstoda
    Dur!}r]t
338 A Guide te iimerson e

NLi-: -S. .J .-

standards for the people who want te read material of lasting benefit.

Quality has been icembined with quantity in building "the greatest

publishing business ever in existence."

Pick at only 5c PeT Book of.psiy

                   barga.in for those who
       sets of 356 volumes.

whieh is less than 5c per volume.
                 add
                charges.

 210 Stoic Philosophy.
                    '     Murray
 224 God: Known and Un.
 igNikeezOsWh"e':BwUfiioe'H.' ,

     Was 204 Sun Worship. Tiehenor
 207 Olympian Gods.
 Is4prZ'llieih'tf'v"eO'Beliefs t

 153 Chinese Philosophy of
     Life
 80 What Life Means to
     Me. London
        Poetry
 294 Sonnets From
     Portuguese
     Browning
 346 Old English Balla{ls
 2g6 Lyric Love. Robert
     Browning
 30i Sailor Chanties and
     Cowboy Songs.
     Finger
 351 Memories of Lincoln.
     Whitman
 298 Todav's Poetry
     Anthology • 365 Odes of Horace. Vol. 1
 366 Odes of Horace. Vol. 2
  9 Great English Poems
 152 Kasidah. Burton
 283 Courtship of Mi!es
     Standish

BARGAIN                  or.
    At 10c per copy this
special price only $17.55,
        If you want fuil
 $1.75, er $19.30 for 356                     1

282

iiiii

;  g   1

}z 1

/i2'l  212

18

447

408

409
 47

274

327
S21
217

190

Rime of Aneient
 Mariner
L'Allegro. Milton -
Poems. Southey
Dante's Inferno. Vol. 1
Dante'g Inferno. Vol. 2
Shropshire Lad
Poems of Burns
Rubaiyat
Whitman's Poems
Prose Poems.
 Baudelaire
Wilde's Ballad of
 Reading Jail .
Poe's Poems
Miehael Angeib'g
 Sonnets
Poems of Evolution
Snow-Bound. Pidd
 Piper
Enoch Arden
Shakespeare's Sonnets
Lays of Aneient Rome
Vision of Sir Launfal
The Varnpire. Kipling

    Science
Man and His Ances.
  tors. Fenbon
Auto-Suggestion d--
  How It Works.
  William J. FieldSng
Introduction to '

  Einstein. Hudgings
Great Men of Scienee
Animals of Ancient

  Seas. Fenton
Animals of Ancient .

  Lands. Fenton
Iee Age.' Finger
History of Evolution
Puzzle of Personality

  --Psycho-Analysis
 ?syeho-Analysis.
  Flelding

14e

275
 49
 42
238

202

19Z

133
 92
 53
189

130

43

2e8

129

122

171

206

Biolofry and Spiritual
Bu?'ihdiiinosgO"ohf'Earth l

gg,o•::•.tio.nf•H.H.a:".keRi.,.i

ReHfieuext li eOyns on Science.I

Survival of Fittest s
 Tiehenor
Evolution vs. Religion..
  Balmforth
ily,eiil/lktCiisiiii,ME.aXd:e.'\"iea9n1

Eugenics, Eliis

Series of Debateg
Controversy. Ingerse!1
  and Gladstone
Marriage and Divorce.
  Greeley and Owen
Debate on Birth Con-

  trol. Mrs. Sanger
  and Russell
Rome or Reason. In.

  gersoll and Manning
Spaaidtutli.scm..b.Doyle l

Has Life Any Mean-
  ing? Harris & Ward
Capitalism. Seligman

  and Nearing

 Order by number instead of titles
if you want "Carmen" simply write down "21." Re.
memher the minimum quantity
many mere as yotr like.
E:d,d.,i,Oc.t,2,pIiso.\adi.,e,ne,cfks.f.or.e.X.C,hg:gke],h,,..d

prepaid, enclose 10 per cent
              Otherwiseder in addition.
press collect. Canada and
per book , '

234 MeNeal-Sinclair De.
     babe on Socialism
    Miscellaneous
842 Hints on News Re-.
     porting
826 Hints on Short Stories
192 Book of Synonyms
 25 Rhyming Dietionary
 78 How to Be an Orator
 82 Faulta in English
127 What Expctant Moth-

     ers Should Know
 81 Care of the Bab7
186 Child Training
187 Home Nursing

 14 What Every Girl
     Should Know. Mrs.
     Sanger
 91 Manhood: Faets of
     Life
 83 Marriage. Besant
 74 On Threshold of Sex
 98 How to Love
 172 Evolution of Love
20B Rights of Women.

     Ellis
209 Aspects Birth Control

 93 How to Live 10e Years
 167 Plutarch's Rules of
     Health
 320 Prince. Maehiavelli

        . For instance.

       ig 20 books--as
Send money order, check

   of the arnount ef er.
  books whIl be sent ex.
  foreign price 6 cents

" .-"v .'X-

bab- T "x .eL uh4

Haldeman•Julius
Weekly

  The Haldemand-Julius Weekly gives
you the best book review co!umn in
the country, for there is no better lit-
erary eritic than Dr. Isaac Goldberg.
                             York  Mr. Julius Moritzen's                       New
Letter will eoritinue. Here is news
from New York, presented briefiy and
entertainingly, giving you reports of
great eultural significance.
  The latest news each week of "The
University in Print," telling what the
Haldeman-Julius edueational enter-
priseg are aecomplisAing.
  Articles on scienee, polities, history,

sex. .  ff you want a sane view of the
                   HaldemanJuliusworld, read the
" Weekly.
  Mr. Haldeman-Julius promises sol-
emnly to continue his front-page de-
partment under the general head of
" What the Editor Is Thinking About."
We know for a positive fact that thou-
sands of readers are being uvon over
to the Haldeman-Julius Weekly on ac-
eount of this human and informal dis-

 cussion which Mr. Haldeman-Julius
 eonducts each week.
   "What the Editor ls Thinking
 About" is rnore than a report of what
 is going en in the editor's head. It
 is really what is going on in the eol-
 leetive head of the readers, for Mr.
 HaldemanfiJulius is always anxious to

ps,o&kt\fi.mi.'!lfi,,2uei"'sfi•Sg'stv",es

 gets letters trom its readers that are

.. ,M "s th. . .

very interesting. Soms of the dis-
                    ,to the amuse-cussions rage for weeks
ment and enlightenment of the thou-
                            todaysands of spectators. Send                         $1
for a year's subscription to HALDE-
                         GIRARD,MAN-JULIUS WEEKLY,

There Is No Other Magazine Like

   Life and Letters'
  Here ls a monthly thae is complete-
ly different. k contains literary ms-
terial that you will find in no other
publieation. The poliey of Life and
Letters is.to devote an entire isgue
te some outstanding individual. The
magazine prints essays written espe-
cially for it. The dominating essay
     month is copyrighted,• eomingeach
from the pens ef such individualg as
                       .Gunn, Dr.Charles J. Finger, John W
Durant and others.ut
  Life and Itetters 'hag Bcheduled fer.
      publieation gpecia1 issues de-
       to Cervanteg, Cellini, Tom
       Darwin, Kant, Sehopenhauer,
                          , Marat,       
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               Continued from.page 6

    fects. But Wilde's fairy ,tales were fairy tales
    for grown uprv and not for children. Indeed.
    it is safe to say that ior small folk who are in
   the Grimm's Fairy Tale age, they do not gtand
    the test of reading aloud-the only test in a
    children's book. Oliver Goldsmith observed
    xvittily that Dr. Johnson made his little fish
    talk like great whales. Osear Wilde made hig
    fairy animals and creatures talk like Oscar
    Wilde. Try this on a child and observe the et•
    Åíect. ."Tomorrow my Åíriends will fly up to the
    Seeond Cataract. The river horse, couches
    there among the bulrushes and on a great gran-
    ite throne sits the great God Memnon. All
    night long he watches the stars, and when the
    morning star'shines, he utters one cry ot joy
                                          lions    and then is silent. At noon the yellow
   co ne'down to the water's edge to drink. They
    have eyes like green beryls, and their roar is
    louder than the roar of the Cataract."
     It would be waste of space to spend words
    on what children do, and do not, appreciate.
    Had Wilde sought a guide, he could have taken
   none better than his contemporary, Walter
    Crane. One eareful study of Walter Crane's.
   illustrations to -Grimm's household stories, the'
   pieture of the Sleeping Beauty for example,
   would have been sufficient. But Wilde was net
   writing fer chtldren, nor had he the faculty of
    doing so. What Wilde cared about was his
   style--consideration of that filled his horizon.
   Bestdes, his fairy tales carried altogether too
   obvious a moral lesgoR. Children demand sim-
   plicity, and simplicity and Osear Wilde were
   ever strangers. The single tale, The Happy
   Prihce, be it said, is in altogether a different
   category. Wilde must have written it because
   he wished to write it. Turning to the btbliog-
  - raphy of Oscar Wilde, 1 find that in every case,
   when fellow. authors have written about the
   beok oÅí fairy tales, there has been mentiolt of
    The Happy P?'ince. Walter Pater mentions
   it in a letter dated June 12th, to Oscar Wilde:
   it is mentioned in a poem pr"i'nted in the Har-
   liquinade; Thomas Hutehinson has a dedica-
   tion to Osear Wilde in his Jolts and Jingles
       '`To you who wrote The Happy Prlnce,
      ` Whe sweetest tale of modern time. . .':

    . THE STAGE     It would seem that in some 'mysterious way,
   all things pointed to guceess for Wilde as a
   playwright. His love Åíor gorgeous seenes, for
   Bpectaeular effeets, for swift surprises, for
   witty dialogue, tor neat, staccato sentenees, for
                               s   the brilliant social lite, for silver laughter-all
   these were ingredients tor succeSg on the
   boards. More, in his essays, we Åíind the result
   of his study ot the theater, a study coneern-
   ing ttselt sagely with stage, with seenery, with
   effeets, with management. As spectator and
   as critic, he accumulated a vast store of knowl- s
   edge and we find him, in Ztady Windermere's
   )'an, experimenting with that knowledge. As
   Shaw pointed out, Wilde played with every-
   thing; wtth wit, with philosophy, with drama,
   with actors and audience, ivvith the whole
   theater. "
     Wilde's appearance on the English stage ivvras
   as a bright star in a dark sky. His advent
   caused a tlutter like. the advent of Sheridan.
   it was a time when the theater had sunk, when
   stage craft had slipped into the slough of spe"
   tacularity. People tlocked, here to see the
   dresses that Mrs. Patrick-Campbell wore, there
   to see Wilson Barrett in the lime light with
   his subordinates duly subordinate, to another
   place to gaze at the spectaeles provided by
  N Augustus Harris, to the music halis tor an ex`-
   hibition of strong animal spirits and physicalZ
   ugility, to the Lyceum to bathe tn the heroies
   of Henry Irving, "`o melodramas, to pantomimes,
   to acting yerstons ot old plays that were lit-
   tle more than talsttications. "Nobocty goes to
   the theater," wrote Shaw in 1896, "exeffPt tbe
   people who aigo {po t6 Mactame Tussaud's. 'No,
   body svrites for tt; unless he is hopelessly stage
   gtrnek and cannot help himseif. It has no...
   share of the leadership ot thought; it does not .-
   even reflect the current. It does not create.
   b,Niuty; tt apes tashion. It does nat produee;
   pemsonsl skM; our actors and actresges, with•
   the exeeptions ot a few pers(ms ot natural gitts
   and graces, mostiy miseultivated or halt euF
i

i tiyated, are simply the middle class section or
i the residuum. The cutt insplt with which
   Mutthew Arnold dSsmissed lt Åírem eonsidera-
   tion found it and !eft it utterly detenseless."
   and it was into a theater werld thus deserib!ed,
s
i
L-.-.-
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that Oscar Wilde stepped with 6is skill and cul•p

tivated taste.
  The situation was much as it is today in the
world of moving picture production, a situation
extremely demoralizing to true art in which,
by what we may eall the star system, a few
short sighted managers strive to obtain vast
wealth. I say demoralizing to art, because in
time the public wearies of its stars, and, hav-
ing been educated to no standard, .deserts the
field. I point to the moving picture world as
analogy, because in spite of ali the advertise-
ments oÅí the correspondenee schools featuring
scenario work as Clte way to fame, it is pretty
"ell admitted that today plays are written for
actors, for stars, and actors do not exist to
act. Therefore we hqve, perforce, so much that
is sensational, childish or merely vulgar; so
little on the screen that is artistic.,

  But Wilde with his wit, his gentle mirth,
and, above all, his pose as egotist, took' London
by storm. It was a real triumph of ability over
ineptitude. There was a delightful page writ-
tep by A. B. Walkeley in the Ppeaker at the
tirhe Ztaay Windermere's ]7an was produeed, a
passage thpt gives an admirable picture of not
only tho l.ky, but the author, and it is easy
to in.eeSne the astonishment of the fashion-
t.b:e audience at the St. James's Theater. "The
m:n or woman who does not chuckle with de-
light at the good things whieh .abound in Lady

 rv2ndemere's Fan should consult a physician at
onee; delay would be dangerous. Of Mr. Os-
car Wilde's coming Åíorward at the end,, cigar-
ette in hand, to praise his players, like a pref-
ace of Victor Hugo, and to eommend his own
play, `og which ! am sure, ladies and gentle-
tnen, you estimate the merits almost as highly
as I do myself,' you will already have road. • I
am still chortling...at i- ts exquisite impeYti-

      se 'nenee.
  There was sorpething new indeed for Lon-
don: piquancy, pungency, wit, ingenious situa•
tions-to cap all, a thrpwing overboard of the
conventi(mal self-depreciation and a public self
glorification. Wilde, elever, lucky, amiable,
was a Beaumarchais redivivus. He walked into
this place like a monarch: eonsidered his new
positiQn to be his bimbright. LiÅíe beeame to
him as a holiday. I think that my triend Hal-
deman-Julius hit the mark when he said to me,
one day, that Wilde would live for posterity as
Sheridan has lived. There is a singular re-
semblanee between the two men indeed. Lord
Byron, the friend of Sheridan, has left on rect
ord• his opinion that he had never heard nor
eonceived of a more extraordinary conversa-
tionalist: has told us how men spent nights lis-
tening to him: has told us that no one equaled
him at a supper; has told us how he retairied
his wit even when drunk. It is Wilde to a
hair.C There was, in Wilde, the sparkling in-
dividuality ot the author of The School fo7'
gcandal, the sustained brilliancy, the infinite
variety, the inexhaustible vigor. Both men had
the apt of repartee, of heaping wittieism on
wittieism anct happy phrase en phrase in a
fine creseendo. Both had the gift of satire--
not the satire oÅí Swirt to biting and stinging,
but the satire ot LaMBruyere, a satire that hides
behind a'gracious smile. One is inclined to
think that the plays are too good for acting, so
swit'tly comes arrow aÅíter arrow of wit.
li,liC.O.:e,Re.digdiY,l"lki"Åíil,.(".P,tl{,llZ.O.ffh.ifng,).'.d'tE.lgtt.h,ei.E,nhg.'A

not?      Quite           the              dragon of goed taste.
  Lrord Goring. So the newspapers are A,lways
telling us.

  Vicomte de Nandac. 1 read' all your Engli.wh
newspapers. I             find them so amusing.

'cerL t`(." id,iyG`,"'.l'hg'b.tT.ig.e."rlIIh}Y.dlie.a.'..NanjaÅë•yournust

  Vicomte de iNanl'ae. I should like to, bnt mv
profes$or objects. (To MABliL CHTm-Em";.i Mav l
have the pleasure of escorting you to thp musie-
room, Mademoiselle?
  Mebel Chiltern Åqtooking vo'y disappointeal Tin-
lighted, Nicomte, quite delighted! (Turnidin to

rl- o'Ooi nMt?GORII.ela) Avep't }'ou coming to the,,.re.urgitnt'

onlPINili`d-sitsG(MtitZt[a,,:i. eilot if tht)re is any t'.,."oing

  Mabel Chiltecni (seve)'ely)" The musie'"'k in
German.         You would not understand it. (GoR•n nnt
with the' V'Ico]haTE DH NA.yJAc. LoRD CAvKRqmlvt

,co•pn{`s t(p to his soii.)
  Lo)d C(wei'sham. Well, Str !' what are you doing
herts?      "'asting your life as usual You should bo
in bed, sir. You keep too late hotirs! I heard ot
.vou the other ntght at I)ady Rufford's daneing till
t'our o'cloe.k in the morning! :•t

  Lot"a'Gei'ine. Only a quarter to four, father
  Lerd Cat'c-i'shem. Can't make out how yeu g.tXnnd
Lrt)ndon sc,ciety. The thin.cr has gone to the dogs. g
lot   of datnn{•d nohodies {aik,ing                          about nothing.
  Lerd Gorute. i lox'e talking abetxt                                    nothtng,
tsther. It itsH the only thing 1 know an-vthing about.
  bordi       ('civers}"llll.                  YQu se=eru to me to be living
eittirt':ly for pleasura
  bord Geiiltg. What else is there to live for,

'

father? Nothing ages like happiness. "
 . -An ldeal Husbanel (Act L)
  I choose, deliberately, the less talked oÅí per-
tion's of the plays I quote. Here again:"
1anlg)a( :g aAnUynSotnaeTltOn. .We wh`o are vcTives don't be-

  Lady Stutfield. Oh, l am so very, very glad tQ
hear you say so.
  Lady .EIunstanton. But do you' really think, dear
Caroline, that legislation would improve matters ih
any way? I am rold that, nowadaYs, aU the mar--
ried men live like bachelors, and all the baehelors
1ike married men. '  Mrs. Allonby. Z certainly never know one from
the other.
  Lady Stutfiela. Oh,I think one can always know
at opae whether a man has home claims upon his
life or not.. I have noticed a very, very sad ex-
pression in the eyes of so many married men.
  Mrs. Allonby. Ah, all thatI have noticed is thatL -
they are horribly tedious when they are                                  good hus-
bands, and abominably eonceited when they are not.
  Lady• Hunstanton. Well, I suppose the type of
husband            comPletely changed smce my young        has
days, but I'm            bound to state that poor dear Hun.
stanton was the most delightful of'creatures, and
as good as           gold.
  Mrs. AIIonby.•Ah, my husband is a sort ot
promissory note ; I am tired of meeting him.
to-Ltailik%, CdaornO,ti?yeo•u?Btft you renew him crom time

  Mrs. Allonby. Ol4 no, IL,ady Caroline. T have
    had one husband as yet. ! suppose you lookonly
upon me as quite an amateur.
  Lad,y Oaroline. With your views on life I wonder
you married at all.
  Mrs. Allonby. So do I.
        -A VProman of ]Vo Importance (Act IL)
  Lompare such a discharge oÅí wit with the .
eurrent popular `tRevue" with its slap sttck
farce,tits reference to bVooze, to negroes, to
sporting drummers and the absurd bids Åíor
applause by a little thrown in about• the flag.

•- and IGt us bope.that we may produce a Wilde.
  But for sheer color and gorgeous vision,
Wilde achieved nothing better than his un-
pubJished Burmese Masque, For Love of the
King. Ag in a lightning flash the eye takes
in a scene oÅí wondrous richness. King Beng
on his ruby sewn cushion; the b12nding blue
of an eastern sky; the hundred waiting ele-
phants; the peaeoeks; the silken bannerq "pre-
pelled with measured rhythm"; the tables and
chairs piled high with fruits on golden dishes; '
the flower crowned courtiers and dancing girls,'
some half nude, others splendidly robed, But
everywhere that intense brightness oÅí a sunlit
scene. There is little in the Masque that would
make it attraetive to a gtage manager, mueh
that should attract a scenario man.. Indeed, it
reads as though Wilde had visualized the possi-
bilities of the screen•puorld. •I copy from Act

II, Scene l; ,
  "The jungle.once more. Time; noonday. In
place of the hut is a                   building, half Burmese, half
Italian villa. of white, thiek wood, with curled roofs
rising on roofs gilded and adorned svith spiral earv-
ings and a         myriad golden and jewel-incrusted bells.
On the broad verandahs are thrown Eastern car-
pets, rugs, embroideries.
 ""The world is sun soaked. The surrounding trees
stand     sentinel            like                      burniRg lighL Burmese                in the
servants squat motionless, smoking on the broad
\[R,ite..S.te.P,St.h.a.gkeadd,.f.r.O,Mi,.th.eth,.O.",.S.e.t.Oi,lhepg.a,r,d.CIPs'

E'nCgreaaMva"nteetriaMnitioev"etisYo'ngThegiObUe"kdeOafrdaego'in'"`9irg"fl'aoYhl

the interior. Otherwise life apparently sleeps."
  It is an arabesque: lt Is a something very
like that novel Wilde wanted-to write, the
novel that was to have been as splendid as a
PerSian rug; it is a word weaving in silk a#d
gold and splendid feathers taken from quetzal,
and peacock, and golden crested wren. It is,
in a word, Oscar Wilde in his glory; a free fan-
tasia of descriptiop; a rhapsodie of color.
  As may well be imagined, Wilde was the
target of the dramatic critics of his day, espe-`
cially of those of the malignant type. The type
is not unf.amiliar and Coleridge has charac-'
terized it.
\hO.PI.1\.a.te.,g.rt:..dgig!ltl.eY..n.eede,,figohtpe!rsonaispite;

gD:,'s.i,fie,eMEgts.tt.'eta'.ll}//e".x;tYt".oth.f,eoYlgd,.i,Sgiifladgl.:.n',a,r.n,e,g,....

  But Wilde was no Xeats to be wounded by
abuse. For instance, eonsider his letter to
St. James's Ga3ette from which I copy a para-

.graph as follows: ' '
    ttT  tlreaiait,'as"C?lhesh"ouCltrtigeiernanbdeevvOhMe"nSnienneEb"ugLallilLsZ

[,lef.xae,"d,l'tS,ot.i.Cs,vril,it.Se,t:,:.'ilo3.st.a:.Xd?E.akrs:ilSS.ftjea.:Ct.,".'i.i/rias.1.kO.nwi,tii,,,a{::i"l'

:S}i:?'cCrvmakA?t,P,lld"'?':'aryAnSeell}ili)iagpS.ri•l';ireaofP"neoSei"ntt'eie"s2

svhatsoever, exeept in so far as they display. in its
e.r ,t .'dilis.t6Sor.lb}l,,},he•.,B,,o.e.t,iti,•.•nSs.m.g.f.se,evnGtirfi'i.li?at,.h{t2

Athenians have come to dwelV'

              WIIDE AS CRITIC
  The eritfe ot the erpa-ies was himseU a Åëritie. I'

Wheth.er he n}oaified h.is svrk to suithis edi- '
tQrs, or'vvhether he was of the kindly syfiipa-

    . , Centinued on page 12
                                             i                                             :

'kg
r' " s `t. tK .vT `i  '"i YYAVv' .KTtrs; ' s-.-l t}v"cr . tLt-,J ..
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TheseTruth-Revea
s point the
Health ana

  eceB.gOee,ke,g//gt}'oLn,lf."',2,\;",:,uOfiSl?,"n.I".Ir.I..cC.i.e.,Mt,hi.

gn$S
iftiX.;S,:n,/e,",gStaYy,/eh:"e,/,","g,::`'ltee:f,.o,k,X,a.lh?x,2:'le/k',S

g2tSs,i,Ill}:`3'lfp,:.:,;.3,ii?AnlJig"oioie/Slselagps"r.6,tdB,:,lu:Iia?,/i,i,

   Man's Uncenscious Passion. By Wil-
  trid Lay. Cloth. Our price...••...•$2

e,il,,&Eg4{S.eEEkFetjplh}?IHR8.x..F}.ex.RtA",?p.5.$,'s

    Sex Wouship. Sanger Brown, M. D.
  Mlustrated Cloth. Our price .•••••••$5
  BeX:{Cier9'A"w':•re•tglitfSbeFl•iefd'intgO.H?".llle,P,

  le5 pages. Our price......•..•.......5c
ij  Fienhdg•.P,u.zsi.e,.o,tPr,rgo,n.a}tt,y.•,.W.il/re,legi

gll},/kS,X,,FOe:'",lage.'P/V3."#aS!",/iZ/S,Y;'IV',s,e#m..nG,gY/S'L.ixyg;h,ril,s

    The Seience of a New Life. John
  gOoWmaa"n'Mm'ailli'edAobrO05o:2e'mep"iea't\'nll'al:gOrl

  ggeeif.9io.t,h,E.499.?y.qe.s:..8eFyla.r.prigg

  s,,.:,e,ig,,i.Et.oB.elsl.fpg,,',l$.`iif?p.o,s.,e,?{ys.i,i

    Bi-Sexual Love. William. Stekel
  :,1,'tO,gig,h,tsh,e.kS,`i"d.',.O,f,i2",'e.'lkn,g,,.",a.Sde

  B:eiE.ene!'R! .9t'e.ely.a.i. }o. y?:..91gEh,•...O.:i

    Sex' ,and Society. William 1. Thomas•
  Studies in'the social psychology ot sex.
  Cloth. Our priee .....•...•...••.•••$3
" Sex and the Dreams. Willism Stekel.
  The meaning of dreams in" their rela-
  tions to the mind during health and
  disease. Cloth. Our priee..........$6
    The Homosexual Neurosts William
  StekeL This volume goes urnore deeply
 , into the subject of bi-sexual !ove. Cloth.
   0ur priee .......•..•.••.••.•..•...•$6
    Small or Large Fsmilies. By Drysdale
   and Haveloek Ellis; Cloth. Our '
   priÅëe ................•.••••..••..•$150
    Pioneers of Blrth Cqntrol. Cloth. Was
   $1. 0ur priee ......`,.......e......69c
    Sex and the Senses. Dr. James S. Van
   Teslaar. Cloth. 'Our price ..........$6
    Preparing for Womanhood. Dr. E. B.
   Lowry. Cloth. Our priee........•.$1.25
   ..PdS'fi-hO.a,:ia,ii.SiS'A.iS;.HTi,StidO.'ftTchestryt.

   0ur priee ......•.....`.•.••....•e••$2
     Psycho-AnaSysis, Sleep and Dreams.
                           price.....$2                       Our   Andre Tridon. Cloth.
     Svggestion and Auto-Suggestion. By
                     Cloth.' 349 pages.   Charles Baudouln•
   Our price ... .................,••$3•50
     Sex and Psycheanslysis Pr. Stekel.
                           on t,he mys-   Greatest work yet vcritten
   teries of Bex and psyehoanalysin Cloth.
   854 pages. Our price.............•..$3
     Psychoanalysis and Behavior. Amdre
                    pages. Our   Tridon. Cloth. 354
   prlce ............................
     Confessions ef a Yeung Matu
   'Moore. Read this soul searehing
   Croftleather binding. 227 pages.
   PrlCe ........-.-.."d..e.eet-eee-te
   ' Love's ()ondng of Agei Edwsrd
                           book on   penter. The most diseussed
                           binding.   ever written. Crottleather
   pages. Our price.................".
   rem"a\gLebdie'gBtu'dy"'.tfhU;1.e.`,"•:n,.dPelg'

   leather binding. 254 pages.
     The Pivot of Civilizatien.
   g;.n,fxtr's..n,ew..b••,o,ok..p."..za'TY.b......

     8anlty in Sex.
   Containg valusble suggestions for
   student ot sex problems. Cloth
   pnee .......f...""..."..t".e."     Repressed 1laetlons. BY L
   CIoth. Our price ..................

li' ngBooks
"7ay to

Happiness
                         By Wilfrid                  Sptrit. Man's Unconscious
Lay. Cloth. Our price...............$2
 Manhood and Marriage. The man who
ehroi,fitg,e,y'.h,s,in.f.o.rm,da,t,io.ni,o,n,t.ti,n,ed.,:R

excesses that are ruining the lives of
thousands; Cloth. Our price......••$3
 Womanhood and Marriaget Is consid-
ered by thousands ef women to be the
siagngeenS`thStnpgpiienefsase`tOhratfeOv'ergOeOndtefenddtPheeS

                         that                   thingstives. It teaches the                              every
woman must knew if she is to make her
wedded life
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            Continued from page lO '

                  "'  thetic nature,oÅí a Michael Monahan or a Will-
 iam Marion Reedy is impossible to say, but cer-
 tain it is that the Wilde ot the criticisms is
. altogether a different being from the Wilde ot
 the satirical epigram. You find very little oÅí
 the Wtide perversities and idiosyncrasies, cer-
                                   . tainly none of the Hazlitt waspishness nor any
 of the Mencken bluntness. NotsT and then there
 is   discovered             oecasional toucltes                              of tenderness
 as in his criticism oS William Morris's House
 of the Wolfings, (Pall Mall Gazette, March 2nd,
 1889) and again in the review oÅí W. B. Yeat's
  Fairy ana Uolle CI'ales of the 1rish Peasantry,
 written for the magazine oi which Wilde was
 editor, the VVoman's IVorld, February, 1889.
 There is a geniality almost equal to that of
 Charles Lamb or ot Leigh Hunt somewhat evi-
 dent. "As we read Mr. Morris's story (The
 Wolfings) with its fine alternations oÅí verse and
 prose, its decorative and descriptive beauties,
 its wonderful handling of romantic and adven-
 turous themes, we cannot but feel that we are
 as far removed from the ignoble-fiction as we
 are from the ignoble facts of our own day. We
 breathe a purer air, and have dreams of a time
 when life had a kind of poetical quality ot its
own, and was simple, stately and complete."

 Certainly, Wilde as critic,.sought to be just,
 was at pains to write frankly, vividly, accu-
rately as possible. As critic he was thorough-
ly in earnest. The clever smartness we dis-
cover in him in his plays is absent in his
critieal workv

                                          t

             WILDE AS ESSAYIST

  Perhaps Wilde was to the fashionable of Lon-
don much as the robust Henry IMelding was

Ato.the literary world when Samuei Richard-
son wrote CZa?'issa Harlowe. He had to shock
the polite world out ofi its terrible complacency.
For-there were such proper waxen figures as
Samuel Smiles and Martin Farquahar Tupper
cooing, and there were many who modeled their
conduct upon the example of Sir Charles
Grandison-milk and water men, sanctified

.
prigs,' pious and irrepro.aehable gentlemen in
whose mouths butter would not melt. To be
respeetable was the one virtue, and tender sen-
stbilities were shocked when Shaw wore a

'

.

,

 woolen ghirt and when Morris solerpnly sat on
 his silk hat. Yet, there must have been a se•
 cret delight in scandal. Turning over the news-
 papers of the day we find prominence given to
 items with salacious base. crimes of Jack the rfipper, tFhOercihnaS;9ensCebi;khee

 divQrce case, the Parmell-O'Shea tangle, Stead's
 Maiden Tribute of Modern Babylon. The fas-
 cination oS murder held them as now. Quiet
men and women found something of vast in-

 terest in reading reports of acts of violence, in
living in imagination unrestrained lives. Birt,
the record ot crime had been left to inept
hands. To be sure in novels, action hinged
sc.ewssC•g?xeg,"oEtl.g:•g,PsXI/xeJitfo/1,b.•L":2hLS,sW,r,:gn;d,:&i

trait and went their way tor a time certain
of being Iaid by the heels. It was, then, a tre
mendous and daring conception of Oscar Wilde
tQ take a wholesale murderer as the subject of
an hessay, but he did so and produced a most in-
teresting piece of work conceived in graceful
vein in his Pen, Pencil and Poison-the story
ot Thomas Griffiths Wainewrtght. The sub-
ject ot the essay has been confused with an-
other murderer, Henry Wainwright, also an
educated man with literary tastes, familiar
with the aetors and poets of his day, but the
last named murderer"was but a clumsy fel-
low compafed with Wilde's hero.

  The late Max Nordau in his book Degenera-
tion has found, stupidly enough, evidence ot a
EO,g:,Rr,.,',n.i,M,O;.ahi'tdir,,ie..W,g'l2e,,b,2C.",:S8.gg.g2e,

and adducing them as proof of Wilde's diabo1-
ism. One paragraph is truly amusing in its
mgenuousness. quote from page 320:
  "Osear Wilde apparently admires immorality, sin
and crime. In a very                     affectionate biographical
treatise on Thomas Griffith Wainewright designer.
palnter,       and           author,                 and                     the murderer of several
people, he says `He was a forger of no mean or
ordinary capabilities, and as, a subtle and secret
poisoner almost without a rival in this or any age.'
b'ehnie'SiiSeain"dai`5gibsioeniia}iH'eSOsoeOgWhtertto"'ffinVYhexPper:ssai5'nct

by      or poison. `Wlien a friend reproached him  pten
with the       murder              of Helen Abercrombie, he shrug-
ged his shoulders and said: `Yes; it was a dread-
tul   thing to           do, but she had very thick ankles.'

    And, here and there, a passer-by
  Shows like a little restless midge.
  Big barges full of yellow hay
   Are moved against the shadowy wharf,
   And, like a              yellow silken                          scarf,
  The thick fog hangs along the quay.
  The yellow leaves begin to fade
   And flutter from the Temple elms,
   And        at my              feet                 the pale green Thames
  Lies like a rod of rippled jade.
a slight enough thing, but full ot interest and
spirit. Your man who loses him selt in verse
g9.S.ed,,O.n.Geg.e.gg3gY,Ag',pol,m.i,'ztfig`s,m.ing,n,d,eig

to him. For the same reason Wilde's Ballad
of Reading GaoZ interests and exeites, almost
like an adventure stgry, combining simplicity

                  ,  `His crimes seem to have had an important effeet
 upon his art, They gave a strong personality to
 his sty!e, a quality that his early work certainiy
 lacked' `There is no sin except stupidity.' `An
  idea that is not dangez•ous is unworthy ot being
 called an          idea at all.'
   "He cultivates incidently a slight mysttcism in
 eolours.         `He,' N?Vainewright, `had that curious love
 of green which in individuals is always the sign
 of subtle, artistic temperament, and in nations is
 said to denote a laxity, if not a deoadence, ot
 morals.' "

   That, oÅí course, is sheer stupidity. We do
 not denounce Charles Dickens because he told
•the story ot Bill Sikes, ot the Arttul Dodger,
 of Fagin, ner do we shudder at the name of
 Conrad because he ended Victory as he did.t
 Doubtless, Max Nordau, on similar grounds
 to those on which he condemned Wilde and
 Ibsen and Nietzsche as degenerates, might have
 found cause to place the Bible on his index ex-
 purgatoris. The fact is that Oscar Wilde wrote
 a tine essay on the murderer and not perhaps
 so much because he was a murderer, as that he
 was one ot those extraordinary men who failed
 to become what he bade to be, and was the
 friend and companion 6f such men as Charles
 Lamb, Dickens, Macready and Hablot Browne.
 Perhaps Wilde had in mind his own case, cer-
 tainly there are prophetie passages and there
 ig for example a parallel existing between the
 incident told by Gide when he met Wilde in
 connection with Wainewright.
 H.W,,h.i,ie.h..e.rgs.gn..ga.o,i,•.,D.ichk,ixns,•,M.a.c.!fie.a,9y•.a,n.S

 haq been going over                 the prisons of London, search-
 ing for artistic effects,                    and                        in Newgate they sud-
 denly caught sight of Wainewright. He met them
 with a defiant stare, Forster tblls us, but Macready
 was "horrified to recognize a man familiarly known
   him to       in         former years, and at whose table he had
 dined."
  Look at the essay on Wainewright ag the
 picture ot a man who tortures himself, a man
 of taste and sensibility at whose heart the
worm of misery gnawed eonstantly, a man sick-

 ened with secret maladies, a man with brain
 on tire who moved among his tellows with a
 smiling face, tearing at every m6ment the
knocking.at the gate which would mean his
doom"read the essay with all that in mind

 and yQu will be rightly attuned for the pleas-
ure. No show mannikin, no machine ot creak-
ing wood has Wilde in his Wainewright, but a
living thing, a frightened thing, a tormented
thing, a vice ridden thing. You feel the daily
fear that must have been in the murderer's
heart though Wilde does not play on the vul-
gar emotions, displaying remorse crudely as
Dickens does in his tale ot the murderer Jonas
Chuzzlewit. But, in some mysterious manner,
Wilde makes his reader sense a melancholy,
just as Beethoven makes us sense a melancho'ly
in that immortal passage of his seventh sym-
phony when the stringed instruments sob in
the bass.

                 AS POET.
  Oscar Wilde did not have a jealous care ot
the art poetic. There was too much of that
" style" tor real ecstasy; that style, too, was
too often encumbered with preciosities, over-
hung with omamentation. Then, too, he was
constantly trying new forms, experimenting,
seeking a satisfactory model. Yet it would be
wrong to assert that his' poetry lacks verbal
charm, and the average man who has no great
patience with poetry, who would never sit down .
to read an In Memoriam or an Ode to a
Grecian Urn, the kind of a man who loses him-
self among poetic phrases, tinds that Wilde
evokes a picture by words tull of color. Take
this, for instance:

                                  .         SYMPHONY IN YELLOW
  An omnibus across the bridge
   Crawls like a yellow butterfly,

  and beauty in a way that is altogether satisfy-
  ing. Mark how a concrete image is called up
 by a short descriptive passage.

     I walked, with other souls'in -pain,
       Within another ring,
     And was wondering if the man had done
       A great or 1ittle thing,
     When a voice behind me whispered low,
       "That            fellow's got to swing."

   And mark the dramatic appeal of this:

     A prison wall was round us both, •'
       Two outcast men we were:
     Thi8.X'`}lritdd hf.a.d.tgE:sll,gs..f.r.om, its heart,

     And the iron gin that waits fer Sin
      Had caught us in its snare.
     A"Ad.6WdiC.e.fthd,ZY,.h.e,ii.n,o},gg.Pispipe,

     Hts soul was resolute, and helct
      No hiding-place for fear ;
     He        otten             said that he was glad
      The hangman's                   hands were near.
     BUk.W:lig,hde,iadi.d,.sdoe8ra.n,gke,athing

     For he to whom a watcher's doom
      Is given as his task,
     Must seta lock upon his lips, '
    . And make his face a mask.
   He gets very elose there to the heart oÅí the
 common man, as elose ag Janies Stephens tn-
 deed, with his What Tomas an ButIe Said in a
 Pub.
   The truth ot the matter is that under pain,
 the artificial Wilde vanished and his poetry
 became something other than pretenee and
 artifice. I say that, because Douglag has told
 us that up to the time of his imp.risonment,,
 -Wilde had "held that style was everything, and
      ' teeling nothing; that poetry should be removed
 as well from material aetuality as trom the
 actuality of the spirit, and that no great poet
 had ever in his greatest' moments been other
 than sincere." (Page 209, Oscar' Wilde and
 MyselÅí.) And of The Ballaa or Reading GgoU,
 Douglas writes, "(in it) we have a 6ustained
 poem of sublimated actuality and of a breadth
                 s and sweep and poignancy such as had never
 befere been attainect in this line. The emotional

 appeal is . . . . quite legitimate and . . . . the
 established tradition as to what is fitting and '

 comely in a poem of this nature is not out-
                                     . raged or transgressed"
  Auother great poem grew out of his prison
 life. I refer to the long letter, made into a book

 by Mr. Ross and entitled De Profundts, for a
 poem, a prose poem,-it is. It would be better to
 mention in this place that The Ballad of Rea(l-
ing Gaol was not composed until Wilde had left
prison. De Profundis, however,'was wrltten •
within stone 'vvalls. In another place quotation
has been made of Blunt's Diaries in which
Ross is quoted as having said that it is impos-
sible to tell how much of De Profundis is sin-
cere repentance, and how much the result ot
self pity. Be` that as it may, it is very oertain
that the spirit of the man was bitter in his
solitude, that his egoism tell away from him
at times. But it is absurd to expect that pun-
ishment and imprisonment and disgrace could
change the man himself. IÅí he had that tem-
iniee soul, he had it. It was part ot him, and
he could not get away from it, prison or no
  .prison. But he could know in his own heart
that he was not as he should have liked td
be, that his life's ideal was other than his
life's path. In other words, he realized, as we
all realize, that while his eyes were fixed on
the stars, his feet were firmly planted in' the
mud, and for that fact'he was very sorry indeed.
Not only sorry, but rebellious that things were
as they were, and, as Wilde said, the mood of
rebellion closes up the channels efi the soul, and.
s.huts out the air of heaven. The mood rebek
1ious and the mood penitential cannot sit side
by side in the same heart. Penitence presup-
poses submission and gratitude for gifts' be-
stowed, and Wilde felt no gratitude to the tates
that had at his birth, dropped into his veins the
one drop of bladk blood which colored•his life,
Destiny is omnipotent, and destiny had given
Wilde the feminine soul. Doubtless, had Wilde
been what he wished to.be, in his better
moments, he would have sat with august divin-
ities.• But neither Wilde, ner you, nor I, have
it in our pDwers to eommand the winds that
would waft us t.o the Islands of the Blest.
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                  the       of for       who have, throuffh lack offtSd
      opportunlty. missed eollege
      THis Mew development, backed
cy ." .t i,o'

]/}ql,gxe,:d:ite,a.,-.`..O,,//8coiie`gheeiiiS.i.ueE'S':,,g.f.o.r,

?,i:,'lafiplgfition tdh,a,t..Sn,..?ani"f that XtO.V. ,d .t

      aeeount of the mortgage-be-
    the younffer ehildren had to be
t' ed and elothed-f Vou ffave up v. our
ireamsx, then it is NOT TOO LATE for
ro u.

 'rhi,q cours"e will mean Free'lom-Op-
                of ambitionsLnt`tun!tiv-the fulfi11meht

orL hgndreds, thousandg. . but first eome,
iest .qerved. Our teachers arp able to
lo only tso mueh work e•aeh day-and
h.,e Y.,"i,Vi?,.Pn.ehi'S,9.n,?',.\Rted"t50,"h,t.',YTOhYy

tave trnagteyed the i)r?ctiee of SERVICE,
mtil ever: mail brings us letters of

 ommendation.
 Wvite us no"'. Toll uq your eduea-
 ional histQrv the school,g vou have at-
                     the ended. and what you have studied;

iome studyinff you have done, nnd
ehether you wish to follow .ft literary

 r seientifie coursp-the reffular A. B-,
 tr B. S., and we w`"1 tell you hqw mueh
 vorls" you hsve to de, and the eost.

      OTHER COTJRSES.
 '"'"r "Td stand-bvs--the Pl,nfn Englis'

intiS'".(ity,".'}C"Sh.E".if,`.S,hK.R,r,Z,b,1`,'l•g.t`""ii'"'.

 test home studv Enqlich eourqes ever
 gutt})t. We have adde{l Aecounting un-
 fer Chas. A. LS}tveetland, C. A, onp of                     tl,p .treate"t authoritie$ livirg: Public
 :P"kanko'iX•:5in"d,S;erSv`i8kh'aau"tdaugGEtsn.tfrvrhptO

.M America". We have a new an`l revised
tee.l/:,/:,i,'lj;f,i/:,;/S,l"},"//ÅrClo/S.kS/",,tl.•,"}Åé,/i,i{Åí],1'"."i#.lh;,/1,:'

 ?ev.rs. .nnd have svracluated; work in Co!n-

.

,k,.O.M'
lg"9/it"/"?,"C'i'/}i/;pa,i,iti,"..s,h",?\";•i:ttkrKe,:wag,i•?,-:.k•::.

 pt,urse whero you aetuallv lparn to write.
Ikkei,g,liil'g•,,ff,tlii•,f,Si5,ay.}'ttt/pte""?rV,%'neoln::.gf

 k -hese eeiiv$eg' are tauffht by thege pee-
t"lle, The.v do the "'ork---not merelv let
ge,iUti8:mko"\h,rii:,jiÅrll.Xg,ii•ki},l)"R.:r,Xge'f:rss-"l'ISI.

X.'.trv."UBb.baarlid ioi'n,3it iet90.i"il.".-tOÅriiiet}S.(

the IColles.e ht{s" ever had-}{aldeman-
:T.1:r"g--ezz1}s us a "rnost ya!uable in$ti-
lik:,.""" "'e ask you to join.Lus, s.nd
- :• " :,s regke goed iu the bigeesst sei se

 ,Lf tbe word--help us g,erve v.ou indi-
vi$}edlts' 5y beeon;tng. stuaents.undier

                   secured.•
thege ntester teReher.g we have

}S6Fr;te ut s letter -about the eourq.e you
L,evl n !" .

  ",. tHSPNOPI.rrSCOLLEGa
 ' wr rKansaS CIt3'• M(N

Srt' L

       s i +

 Imprinted Stationery

IOO Sheets and 100 Envelopes
  Imprinted rvith Your Own
     Name and Address

      oNLy $1
 For only $1 have lOO fine
quality bond sheets.and leO
velopes made of the neatly
printed with three line address you
designate. No eharge for postagp.
 You have always wanted
printed stationery. Here opportu-
nity to gratify : our wish in this respeet
at the eost of onlv $1.
 Send your order today. Write
   and address plainlv.
Haldeman-Julius Co., Dept. X. 19

       Girard, Kans.

 Wh.at Napoleen Thought
         Himself
 (The following paragraphstr .rfy/'Åq:

from "Tlte Maxims of Nap(..,1-
           Series:)    the      Pocket155

      the State! Whf
throne?-a bit of wood
eovered with velvet.
I Lalone am here Vhe repres
the people. Even ifI hadÅq
you should not have geprot
public-people wash
at home. France has
  than of France:'
      born and ereated
   l am eonscious of no •li
work I rean get Åë' hrough.
• From m)y first career, I alw

manded myself.
 A like alwaysgod or a devil.
 Nothing has been more' simple
my elevation. It not the
of intrigue Itto the peeuliar eireumstances of th
times, and because fought
fully against the enemies of my coun-
try. What is most extrordinary, and
Jinparalleled in history, is, that I rose
frtm being rprivate person to the
tastonishing height of power pos-
sessed, without baving committed
sinigle crime.to obtain it.
 Presenee of mind after midnight
   complete w:th me, that if
awakenod by sudden ciieumstances.
  wide awake; I get up, so that no
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The Life of Grover Cleveland
                                          .   By Roland Hugins. The first beok on Grover C!eveland that
has appeared in a decade. A complete and condensed biography of
a great president and a sterling character. A histerical review and a
life narrative with illuminating anecdotes. This interesting biegra-
phy gives a.just and impartial estimate of this netable American. The
keynote ef the book is a thorough review of his iife without the usua;

uninteresting "padding" se eften feund in biographie$. Order your
copy before our supply is exhausted. CIethbollnd. Size 7i/4 by
5. VVas $1. 0ur special price 69c, postage 6c extra.'

   ' HALDEMAN-JULIUS COMPANY, GIRARD, KANSAS----

tt

t

N..

"-'rt"t"t-'t-

,

     The Soul of Abe'Lincoln
                                      n               BY BERNIE BABCOCK
       Author ef "THE SOUL OF ANN RUTLEDGE"
   Of which seven large editions have beeH sold and which has taken
it$ place as one of tbe great books about Lincoln.
   Mrs. Babcock's new romance is just as remarkable. Et is a story
ef Lincoln, written from an unusual point ef view. Many stirring and
historic scenes are pictured realistically and carry the reader throllgh

the dark days of the Civil War. The greainess of Lincoln and the in-
fluence of his streng character are shewn in their impress upon the live,s

                                         er loveref others----mere particularly the bealltiful Seuthern girl and h
whose paths lead them fina;ly to the President. In them is refiected the

strength and fineness ef Lincoln's life. The stery is based in greaf

                 er has breught to 1;ght much that has neverpart en fact and the auth

befere been published. - .   This story wi!l duplicate the success ef Mrs. Bakceck's former
nove!. It ;s a book every admirer ef Lincelfi will want to possess.

                           ,Postpa;d "       Our price enly $2.le

HALDEMAN-IUL!US COMPANY, GIRARD,
                     Sptpm"keqptny.

KANSAS

Hump Vanishesi-Pamsvwpt-

    This is a small advertisement, but no one except a hopeless foo1 judges the soundness and money mak-
ing possibilities ofaproposition by the size and loudness of its ads. t

    It is; perhaps, one of the greatest puzzles of all time to figure out just why the average person will
stand in line for hours at the "new emporium" just opened by the suave, !oud-mouthed stranger in town, in
order to buy some cheap, shoddy articles of no real lasting valve, when guaranteed goods of the highest
quality can be purchased across the street at rock bottom prices from good, old reliable Jobn Smith whom
every one knows and has dealt with satisfactorily for twenty years. ' '

'

 Our guarantee is worth so.mething.. .
    We have been in business in one place for twenty years. '
   - Our goed names are worth more to us ihan all the money in the world.

  l We tgdarantee satisfaction, or your'money back. No one can say that we hhve ever failed to make
this guarantee good, without any quibbling whatever.

    WE OFFER YOU AN INVESTMENT THATlFEEL SURE YOU CAN NOT BEAT FOR SAFETY
AND GOOD RETURNS EVERY THREE MONTHS. BESIDES ALL THIS, THE SPECULATIVE POS-
SIBIUTIES ARE ALMOST STAGGERING.

      . Good dividends have been paid every three months for the past 19 years, without one single failure to-
} pay them on the dot, with EXTRA DIVIDENDS ev, ery now and then: some of these EXTRA dividends
     have run as high as 1000/o. The stock has also increased four thousand per cent in value, thus affording the
     invester an enormous profit, in addition to his fine REGULAR DIVIDENDS AND EXTRA DIVIDENDS.

         Bet on the long shot now and then if you will, throw part of your money away, if you must, but make
     a few safe bets occasionally for your own geod, for the goed of yeur family---for yovr peace of mind.

a

b!ti. '

 - otv
e;S?eca,i.'ei."Fh,g:t'2I'it.?kO.M.{•.dr.t.,".'"S`"`e

Sry PEDODYNE
emother thing. Juet say "1 wapt to try PEDODYNE.
 Address KAY
 r ls6 No. LaSalle St" Chicago,

gYb!g•.e,!,pt..Y,.B!.S.",..N,'oere',,zM,ay:I.alr!e',

aniBhes theugly hump and tiredi 3vvu, '
burning condkion. You ean wea

",•,8 p'a

ibse'go.pRx`fe.rin.o.s.h;.ekd,.or.thO•,",,,r,'l

ge.Y,.i`,i,"d.O.{:2,,e.'X:.l}isg!•l,f;:gea•ag.q.uX'kd,g

 Money on uselees methods, Don't euffer.
at my ritk. Write today before,ymi do r

LABeRAToRiES,Dreie.t. B'4 wi

30DISI

TRIAb NEop
We will send a STERLING rater on 30 deys trtsL                 lf zatisfectory, costsSL.9Z,,i.f.no8.Åé,ts.n,o.thing•Ful;.,V.or4'".hr ilrSoe!'W/AIZT,IS.(n.tt,-toc.tig•

           N    BIRTH CONTti.
 Rornsrksble Treatise corrtaining lnformation
ot Greatest Value to all Msrried People sent
postpsid tor $1 (Bill or Stamps. No Coin).
                    thank                  will          Dollars.               YouWorth Hundreds         ofqs for thza. Publishers, Apartado 73 Tampieo,

Mexioo• .-r
FITS/ifS',,lj•',/fy'rn•,e:.,/grl/fFt,ge$'.ee,",tF•,

          -a SHORTER THAN 5ft'O' Kl/nrrArsv
             e-NUHAND is a ciear, speedy, seientt{ic system for
;.iLg"N,e,S'..A.,n.'O.in.e.`,un..,.aserrs"..rdft"$ig]i"al'iiFSthd}llt6fu"tY.

."ANUAIj. NUItLSNP, Box 2102, Oberlin, O. ,r

LADIES: l)i?X":•.NDF.'it"`"%!Afi'Åí.ir"s'9.[;"i,a.ik..n'.e.

          (aseh in 4S bours; rpsultSthe mt)ht ftbnornial
guarnnteorl or n]onpy rel'un(ktt1 ; prS"e prepai,! $1.2S

    PLAN!'ER RE]-fEPY CO.
331 Center St" Chicago, 111. Dept. O.

TOBACCOa',•.Sdnouf.'Neapb.it.d
iiiKt'e"ri"im..e.`'..m",fglilit2F,i-',t.Perfltiilc-tc-nt.h-gec.""i.tf(2•Wnlll.ill3I!lintbyer

eftNall•}/;Si.itiO,.".-'gEs.u."•gedD.,Y,gO.stFa'.-".",lft.:.',,Si".O.",Ld.

                      L" e1-!I,tiiSteE.TdD".l\.li'krgeES3.'miffg//-.!,kÅë;kl'gs?;SCg7in'

   - LETUSTELLYOUABOUTTHEUTAH-CAllFORNIAEXPLORATIONCOMPANY.
       Better write to-day and investigate thoreughly, if you have $100.00 or mere to invest where it will be
    about as safe as any investment can be, the returns sure and certain every three months and the chances
    for your $100.00.or $5oo.OO to grow to $1000.00 or$5,OOO in a comparatively short time extraordinarily
    good.

,' :" """ We are selling a smalR block` of stock to take over some additional properties, and these properties are

    "GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT," and their possibilities are TREMENDOUS.

   i We had intended to pay ,for these great properties, out of current profits and out of our treasury sur-
aj plus, butto do so, would probably deplete our treasury too much. '

S'"  '"'`"  if, by any chance, these new properties fai1 to come up altogether to expectations, yeur investment is

     ' ,can y6u beat it? '

       A word to the wise is suMcient.

                                A       lf you have money to invest or expect to have money to invest soon, ibetter send us a posta1 to-day.

       Our booklet on investments and speculations is worth a hundred dollars for the sound advice and gen-
   eral infermation+it contains, if we are to believe several hundred people who have written us to that effect,

   after reading it. -
       lt is FREE to those who have as much as $1oo.OO or more to invest, or who expect SOON to have that

                                                                                   t-.
      -   Chas. Moore, Presidentand Manager, Utah-Caliiornia ExpRoration

           - . Company, Park City, Utah ,'
                                                                               i       Nete:-The best of references given on requesL We ptefer te give iis references those wl}o have
   1rnown,us intimatc!y and dealt with us for 20 years. Hundreds of good references can be gipten-:-banks, in.
   dividuals, mertetnt;le houses, supply houses, etc. We welcome the most searching investigatiom

       ffwe could only getpeeple to investigatc properly, this smal! block of stock would be snapped up in

                                                                                    s

                   ;--. .
                                                             "lr F- tlL.Iv
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              Continued from page 2

   ot setting up a kind of god of social ambition,
   of domination, telling the young that with this,
   that and the other quality encouraged, great
   will be the material reward. The government-
   ship ot the state, the presideney of the country,
   we have insisted, would be the geal within th'e
   reach ot everyone, the height to which all
   should aspire, the prize within eaeh grasp.
 ' That, of eourse, is pernicious nOnsense, and not
   only nonsense' but senseless social atnbition.
   The stupiditv. of it May best be realized bY
   imagining a" employer inept enough to tell his
   hands that each of them, by being punctual
   and accurate, weuld hqve th'e management of
   the concern within his grasp. Apart from the
   untruthfulness of that because of the possibMty
   of several developing the required qualities to
   the same degree, eonsider the foolishness. For,
   it is perfeetly obvious that a manager of, we
   will say, a scrap iron business, having dis-
   covered a good man at the handles of the elec-
   tric hoist, would certainly keep thatNman in
   XG8di2iO.SYidOe"paarntdmennOttaandias"oCeonhitMhe`rho'a9SEhothhgÅq

   management. No wise manager.would spoil
   an excellent hoist man to make an indifferent
   bookkeeper. To do that would be a step to-
   wards disintegration. In other words, every
   one .in authority in the business world aims at
   the development of the individual and not to
   the inculcation of social ambition. Nationally,
   the same idea should be pursued on the ground
   that "where self-culture has ceased to be the
. ideal, the intellectual standard is instantly
   lowerefi." In a passage in The Hctecre of
   Dorian Gray we find the same idea:
    The aim of life is self-development. To realize
   one's nature perfectly-that is what each of us is
   here for. People are afraid of themselves, nowa-
  days. They have forgotten the highest of all dutieg. ,
   the duty that one owes to one's self. Of course
   they are charitable: They feed the hungry, and
  clothe t' J beggar. But their own souls starve, and
  are naked.
  Without individual self-development, insists
   Wi!de, a society, a nation, must become an
  empty thing, a thing all tront, like a Scandi-
   navian troll. In the play A Woman of IVo lm-
   portance Wilde, emphasizing the point, puts a
   searing speechxinto the mouth of his character-
  Hester Worsley:
    You rich people in England, you don't know how
  g.O"tf9.".e'"V.i.n,g's6111eOtWytCh06"kden{iOe"akn"dOtWh'e'ggoOde8yho":

  Iaugh at the simple and the pure. Living, as you
                                        self-                             you sneer at                     by                       them,  all do, on others and
  sacrifice, and if you ghrow bread to the poor, it is
                            a season. With all  merely to keep them quiet                         for
  your pomp and wealth and art you don't know how
                                         the                                 You                                     love                           that.  to live--you don't even know
  beauty that you can see and touch- and handle, the
                                         but  beauty that you can destroy, and                               do                                  destroy,
                             the unseen beauty  of the unseen beauty of life,                          of
  of a higher life, you know nothing. You have lost
                              society seems                                          to  Iife's secret. Oh, your English
  me shallow, selfish, foolish. It has blinded its eyes,
  and stopped its ears. It lies like a leper in purple.
                                          is  It sits like a dread thing smeared with gold.                                        It
  all wrong, all wrong. • .    Yes, there was a splrlt ot contradietion in .
  Oscar Wilde and he delighted in awakening op-
  position, but looked at properly'we find mueh
  that is in'exorably logical beneath what seems
  to be tricksy humor. He made his hearers
  writhe while they smiled, and the writhing was
  salutary.
    As I have said, Wilde's writings are tinged
  with Baudelaire, a man of strong eonvictions
  and with a very definite attitude to art and to
  life, who has been made a symbol ot perversity
K and deeadence. But let that pass for the time.
  Granted that Charles Baudelaire had made ex-
  cursions into strange dream lands by way of
  the opium and hashish door, it is not for iisto
  damn any more than to deify. What engages
 C us at this moment is Baudelaire's poetic creed
  and its influence upon Oscar Wilde. Baldly
  translated, I give the Baudelairean poetic creed .
  thus: "Poetry... poetry has no other aim
  than itself; it cannot have any other aim, and
  no poem will be so great, so noble, so truly
  worthy of the name of poem, as that which will
  have been written only for the pleasure oÅí
  writinga poem. Ido not wish to say-be it'
  understood - that poetry may not ennoble
  morals, that its final result may not be to raise
  men above vulgar interests. That would
 • evidently be an absurdity. I say that, it the
  poet has pursued(a moral aim, he has dimin-
  ished his poetical pow6lr, and it is not impru-
  dent to wager that his work will be bad. Poetry
  eannot, under pain of death or degradation, as-
  similate itself to science or to morals. It has
  not truth for its object, it has only itself."
    It cannot be too strongly emphasized that

.

.

-

Cliarles j. Fin ger-inScuDptor ln Words

       . CHARLICS J. FINGER.                                              ,
    HeTewiteh is a new pttare of Chaptles J. 17}inger, whose essays in Lrife and
Letters .are att7'acting nide attentton. Mr, Finger ts a can`efecl worker and
            . He ts a scutptor in words, Ms stze(ties pf Napateon,                                                              Oscara gifted arttst
VVilde, ThoTeau, A(lclison and many othepts are mow in tthe Pocket Series, 2vhere
    an'e meeting happy responses from dtscrimimating readers.                                                             Finger                                                         Mr.they
                                                   e Haldeman-Jutitesig putting his Yinest effoTts into ,the werk he n's dbing for,th
institutton. He and a nttmber of other witeTs are helptng ,,to majbe GiTard,
Kang., the literary eapital of lthe United Seateg. This, of ,course, is ,an ex.
treme thing to say, but we think there dg en(ntgh eol:d achievement behind this

statement to enable it to stand unchallenged. ..
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             Nlthe chiet Åíharacter sells hls soul to the devilon condition that he shall be free from bore-N il

dom for the remainder of his days, but, after
the compact is made, begins to doubt with
horror whether his satanic majesty will keep ft
his word. So, to reassure himself, he prays in
gemi-slumber: "My God; Lord my God! Let ,
it be that the Devil keep his word." It is a
queer tale and there are others akin to it, but
eaeh must' read for himself, must try to under-
stand the peculiar attraction for, not only the -
diabolical, but the loathsome, the morbid, the
criminal and the lewd had for the Frenchman,
Of eourse, the more Baudelaire was attackect
for his supposed immorality the more extraval
gant he became. Still, he was a great poet anlv
a master ot the word. •
                                      t  Unfortunately, somehow, we are,inelined F{o
overlook the tact that tt is not FrenchmF
alone who have pictured the horrible. We
forget Morrison with his Tales of ldean Streets,
Caradec Evans with his stories of sordid
poverty and crime in the Welsh hill-country,
Thomas Burke and his dock-land sketches: But•
pass all that. Enamored of Baudelaire, Wilde'Nq
work became affected just as Swinburne's work
was by the same influence, and, in another -'
branch oÅí art, Aubrey Beardsley's. But let
us not overlook the fact that there is every- s
where manifesSed eg vast interest in the odd
and the bazarRg, in the occult and the fan- :
tastic. That peculiar interest accounts fOr
the poPularity of others besides those whoSe
names I have mentioned; poe, for instance,
and Ambrose Bierce, and Zola, and Gautier and ,g e.,

-

er

7

this does not mean that there is a predileation
for things immoral, a delight in depravity and
in ugliness. It simply means what should be
a selt evident truth, a truth accepted by all
reasonable men; that art runs its course inde-
pendently oÅí morality just as it runs inde-
pendently of science or of political economy;
that wise men do not look for a moral lesson
in works ot art, should, indeed, accept VoetrY
just as they accept music. Who, hearing a
Beethoven sonata, would search for the lesson
in it? Who so foolish as to seek a moral senti-
ment in Rubinstein's Kammenoi-Ostr(nvt
Wilde's way ef stating his artistic creed was
very similar to Baudelaire's. Thus:
  Scienee is out or the reaeh of morals, for her
eves are fixed upon eternal truths. Art is out ot
the reach of morals, for her eyes are fixed upon
hp.ingig.,b.pigu/i.fy.i..an,d,.im,m.kgEt,ai..adnd,.e.N.'el.hc,h.ft{lg,i.n.gi

spheres.
           ,  I wrote, a few paragraphs back, tAat Baude-
laire had become a kind of symbol. A word ot
explanation is due. Just as Hogarth chose to
picture a side of life which others of his time.
were either too blind, or too squeamish, or too
cowardly, or too conventional minded to at-
tempt, pictures that showed the beast in man,-
the human being as Yahoo and Struldbrug, pic-
tures a man debauched, dissipated, degraded
and filthy, so has( Baudelaire sung of the un-
wholesome things which are part of our arti-
ficial life-of vice, and crime, and corruption.
Very engagingly too he dabbles in thingst
esoteric and diaboiical. Take that little prose
poem, The Generoees Player-a tale in which
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  . ' Thgusands gl subscriptions to Lif6 and Letter$ wilt expire with
this issue. Unless renewals are received at once many readers wi}l
miss the September issue of Life'and Letters. This August issue
rounds out an entire year `ef 12 issues and if you are among those
who subscribed in time to get the first issue of Life and Letters then

you must renew NOW if vou want to begin the second year of the
niagazine. Should you fai'l to renew in time, your name will be re•

                                       we do not intend to carry                               becausemoved from the subscription list
subscriptions which are not paid for in advance. If you'are in doubt
                                         sure to examine the yeE-as to when your subscription expires then be
low address' label pasted either on the magazine or on the wrapper,
should your magazine happen to come to you in an individuat wrap-
per. Note the very first Iine. If it says "Aug 1923" it means that
your subscription expires with the present issue of Life and Letters.
Ef it says "Sept 1923" it means it will expire with the next issue. In

either Åíase renew at once--•TODAY-in order to make certain the
fact that you are to m;ss no numbers of this magazine. There ;s an
                                                          1923,                                                 July                                                      30,                                 renewnow. On                      you shouldaddiitional reason why
the subscription price of Life and Letterg will go to $1 per year in the
!t'.S,i.ES,],iit&i,:,fo:r:ua,",•2.Ss,gb:s,Vi'tr,ge?Sb,//yih;rs'lnig.wl,fi',LCkE9i.9,:.%W;iSveh:iS

eh.a3g,iu:gl"s"2:ateo"n,iah,fe:"ei",S,:.ei3,8.",.b,ilgC/jbse,,gakt",g,fd,O:'ig.l:ifaiei6,tl,;.s'lil,Yt.a:Ctt.,/iR,

 X,t.e,"lid.i,OX:Sb",bi,C,'i'P/i."r,03"olY-p6.,,M.?"tshoS,,b,".l,`bca.fie",/i,",g.a"i,YOf",',',efi

entire year-12 great issues pf Life and Letters, the dmagazine with-

out a peer in its cEass.

     • RENEWAL BLANK FOR LIFE AND LETTERS
Life and Letters, Girard, Kansas

     Enclosed find 5e cents which is payment 5n full •for a year's re-
:(:'i,ay,ioiu:,iii/i:s:e,"n2,:LnCteeiiai,:'3n:el;,,lia.3,b,a:f)"t,$gxM,g.a'lii.13ibo,S;X:n'Yl'm3itesl,9i3,.

Name ...................... Address....•••••••••••••••

k(.

9I]iii

-aJ

7e
  v

e4Z

   HE seeret ot woman's eharm ts thfltT   natnral pb.vsicnl perreetlon which lqnds
   encbantment "'herever she goes.
     Bust Pads ua11 Not Do
 No lovps dumm.v. Tbere is no appeal
in false, pbysieal make-up. Mfln c,:nnot be
                     woman, anddeceived. You must be REAL
because you are, you want to be perfectly
developed.
   Physical Culture Developer
 Science to yonr withderful new invention "hteh will eiilar.ffe the
bust ot any No creams, no medieines,
  electrieal contrivances, bnpd mabbage,
  take free treatmonts to decetve you. A
simplq effeetive, harmloss honie devp!oper you
fuiiy df.e.ei,"p}&?.U`eT'h.nttg'kt .a;?,d ,M.,S;s,ii)g un;,il

nature brings the rountled eontotir of                        P(il-fC,Ct
beauty whieh every secretly
       Are You Lonely?
 Do you know that the vvotnen "'ho are mgst
           admired                  those pobbeggmg        andsought after
 beauttful form? You acqutre thisi,gf}eret
ebarm and have fascinating figure, too, if
you wil! only write at and let tell
               developed                          fiveyou how thousandg have

'

gtl)v,s

'

,

'

e

t

,

}

;

'

i

i

.

City ........................... State..................
    Note to New Readers: If this is'a NEW subscription apd NOT
a renewal, then make an X in this suqare M.
:."u:mS,/ii;,:'IZOi"1,la/,".:,:,/te,,Oii./,O,,t,",Fib:,iig,:"e,das":'1:,iei'tin"l,di,9'la:"$,g",X,a.,ee'lesf,IRIIi2,:}Pl,ItiSti,l

timeg I have talked to her of you,
and with what respeot and enthusi-
asui I pronounce your name.
  I ask permi,ssion, Madame, when I
go to Lyon to repeat to you all that
I was going to saY. I have wanted

.to tailk bo you for a lrong time and
to eontinue it always.
  1 have the ,honbr to ,be, Madame,
your very humble and.etbedient ser-
vamt,
                   A. Dumas.

         -  It is harder to be poor without
murmuring than to be rich without
arroganee.

  When heaven rears a man' he grows
very fat: when men rear one he is
but skin and bone.

BESTBOOKS
   JOHN COWPER POWYS
 Noted Cn'ticL,tyto.v.e,l.i. t, Poet and

 This book tells WHAI snd HOW to
read. It is a guide to the world's best
         The reader who wants to be!iterature.
benefited, as well as entertained, witl
        the value of hsving the keen?.PdP}e.Caa.tte,f Mr. powys as s guide•

         {}Lox,n,d,,ln,$C,ipi,h•.

HALDEMAN-JULEUS COMPANY,
       GIRARD, KANSAS

""'

'

t

'

'

  Nelson Antrim CTawford,
head of the depaTtment of
iozarualism at the Kansas
                 College,State A.qricttltuTal
Manhettan, Kans., fi;s in
chaTge of the poetry depant-
ment`of the University in
Pn'nt, which Vs anothev way
of sctying the Pocket Series.
He edited No. 298, whdeh ib'
entitled "Today's Poetry,"
an anthology of the new
verse. This is an exeellent
collection tznd is meeting with
a warm welcome. VVe ha,ve
manuscripts from Mr. Craw-
ford as rollows: "Poemg of
                      pf               "Poems           andJohn Keats"
VVillinm LZ;tloTTis." both edited
with intToduction an(l motes.
His seleetions wre of the very
best. MT. Crawford rlms tto
do for us ia series under the
heading of noetTy. He nvas
bom in Miller. S. Dak., May
4, 1888. He took hds B.A. at
the Stute University of Iowa
and his M.A. at the Univer-
sity pf Kansas: He ig un-
marrted. Prom 1906 to 1909
he,was engaged in daily
newspaper work. He has
been heed lof,ehe department
of o'ottrnalism at Manhattan
since 1914. He is presldent
of the Kansas Author's Club.
He has written many criei'eal
artdeles foT The Nend Repub-
lie, The Nation, Poetry, ete.
In 1920 he won the Kausas
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     Dumas and the Revolution '
 %3fi"r.t.igexi3.eg•:DkP:".b-,lalSsh"kiffele:ng,?br:•:`:2•fi

 is addressed to Mme. Desbordes-V.almore,
 R,Åít;a,;//gige,to`,h"R".u,mt,lk's2.:,gti,,"e."rii\s,IIInt8,3,g'61

 It is as follows:]
                 August 5, 1830.
  M4dhaeMfier'lgtT rifle shots of our- gallant

  Pari•sians went off just as I sat down
  to reply to your chdarming letter. To
  say to you that I shtall always keep
  ic, is `useless. To express to you the
                         for your                  I                    4have  admiration which
  talent mould be ta fall into those
  usual praises to whieh you are ac-
  customed.
    I was counting on going to Algie('s,
  Madame, when this fine revolutien of
  ours ;bfoke out. I was going to go
                              .  ,i-",.x.'.w,a,y.jlsi,L.y,on..a.n,d,tshfir,e,,to,.%v,e.

  rmaticm that you eould.desire about
                              her  Christine and the costumes of
  suite. I was promising myself great
  hha.VPe"i\'neS?ng"mPf'IK/PgTYhOe"reals'lnhathl

  :{:6pr-tsgittondotf,.t,lsss.y3s.ale[di.t.he,hto.nhei,Ohf

itktsi. ;';'" '",'"'''' 'x. . .. ;'s"` ..

                          ,carry belief with t,hem, and then you
                   me. My voy-wtÅruld havLe to believe
' :,ge,ts.,d%ay,e,S/TsT.ic,a,n:•,ct.q.u,ifi\,a.r5;

than anything I'd go abroad to see,
but I will get you seme oostumes•
                        tthe prorAs four the arrangernent of
ee.g.u,3•.tixt5us.,\he.,eai9e,st.t.ht',",g,gnk,thi2

upQn himself to explain in ten verges
                            the                        intothat the queen has fallen
water and thas been fished out by
SteinLberg.
  Wihat I am about to say, Madame,
is so full af poerery •and drama that
                             ofthere are moments when I think
giving mp forever writing a single
                           whatworrd. What can ene do'after
has 'been done? What drama in the
theatre cran equal the drama 'in the
street? Wl)at hero of the Middle
Ages will equal the last citizen of
our suburbs:?

  To come back to Christine,ewhich
is rather -trifiing in the midst of al1
this, Mme. Firmin, in starting for
ftW(i,t.Z.e5ia,".drlh.aSd,.Il6'.ke,".llbng.nh,e,'.sei,:

goinsg by way of Lyon en her return,
ifiiShev.oGSa"g9:i.th,eiÅíte.dal.r.'.a,dYh;.wSbemXIfiiyisp,etry

t

'        t'  ) -t2iE:ai'ihal"NakL"deith' iin"NMiiifit 'bu i.'  tvMv

NELSON AN, TRIM CRAWFORD
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                    e
he First Number of "Know T}"seRf"
                                                  ri,,
is bn' the Press""NSecond Number

                          of KNOW THYSELF well under way, which fn
 - to the initial number, if, indeed, it does not sur-

 ' NAJa cetLQrzybsiki, a neted Pnlish scientist, mathematician and engineer, who
  is international!.v known through his achievements in mathematical science.
de Count Korzybski's outstanding accomplishment i.s in discovering and for-
  mulating certain natural laws relating to the nature of man, which promise
  to revolutionize world thought in every field of activity. and to profoundly
  influerice the future of the human race.
      "Count Korzybski, in these interviews, has outlined to me the nature ot
  his discoveries and foVmulations, and in the artic!e which I am preparing,
 ' the reader will perc6ive that astounding possibilities are bound up in the
  principle set forth. This estimate of Korzybski's work is not merely a per-
  sonal judgment, but is the eonsensus of opinion of some of the most emi-
  nent thinkers living. Professor Cassius J. Keyser, of Columbia University,
                               mathematical philosophers of the world--"(` for instance, one of the three great

 ' a peer of Bertrand Russell-in speaking of Count Korzybski's work states
  that: `Spiritually it is great and mighty---great in its enterprise, m ibs
fi achievemerits, in the implieations of its eentral thought, and mighty in its
  signifieanGe for the futyr:Vglfare.. of men, women and children eveTyvghere

  thrO:lgDhrO. Uwt g\teerWNOr.ldi'elakov, the industrial engineer and author. has ranked

 ,,Korzybski'scontributiontoih.nUsMtraunmeknntOWi:edsgheapX.ltghtthheatthOofuehrtiStoOftleia:::.nSde

s
,

 •.AswiwriiPetlllts9a.W.notiikngemeP.troenlljil/yraiot',ioOnPmechanicaidel

partment is at work closing the forms on the first number of KNOW

THYSELF, the latest magazine issued by the Haldeman-Julius institu-

tien. By July 15 the first number wiU be in the mails, and we are

sure that the readers will respond most enthusiastically to this initial

number. This magazine, KNOW THYSELF, contains thirty-two pages,

with a cover of blue cardboaid stock. The Editor of KNOW THYSELF,

William J. Fielding, has put some of his very best efforts into this

first'issue. In addition to editorials, book reviews, many short arti-

cRes, pictures, etc., it will centain important articles, such as the fel-

lowing: "Raising the Dead by Modern Science," "The Secret of Au-
tosuggestion,'i "Why We Love," "Psycho-Analysis-The Search-

(ight on Mind and Soul," "GIands--The Super-Regulators of Person-

ality," "The Morality of Birth Control," etc. Tbe managing editor of

KNOW THYSELF, E. Haldeman-Julius, has written especially for the

first number an article entited "Culture and the Workers." ln all,

KNOW THYSELF will have a wonderful beginning. But it is only
a beginning. As the first isslle gops te press, we are in receipt of a

!h-fter from Mr. William J. Fielding, Editor of KNOW THYSELF, in

which he says:

  • "I have the second issue
every respect will be equal
pass it in the matter of ".ontent.
    "I have been most fortunate in obtaining several interviews with

l/f:ni.,/?S,."o/jM,i,h../!,l/X/Z.3.,$,ieK,S"/e"/?'gd,(eXa/i•,.d•,,/f,/L,kP,,l,,:h,cif-i/,i$,:,l,:b.,,iasg,kB,u:fi6i?,",,e,\•iedi/if,i,ci:#•liifig,:,}

l,:cii"i.:fi,,/E,:"l,:',,iW/i./f/112":.ljei"lj'1";91EF,i,lj,/CiO"Ml"/i,'li',1,W.'/lil!hi/kliUl:ol/lllli;a/11i"k.1ge,,ii:V2Alin1"'illj'Xil,iOlil,lt,l,lB,.1"

gihe blank belnJ'w. .

    Subsc+ription Blank for Know

KNnW THYSELF, Girard, Kans.
     Enclosedi please find $1.50 for which yo" witl
my,subscription to KNOW THY6ELF (12 issues)

Thyself

kindly enter

City

"A -.X s"'Tbe
,a"

s';k,"it"tsiL"it "''

State

  t
SJ - s) t -di"e --'---;- ht--iL

  Mr. James Bishop Thomas
is the latest writer to 1'or'n
the ranks of the rcRocket Se-
ries grottp of authcrs. VVe
have s'ust Teceived from Mpt.
rhoma.g a manuscript enti-
tled "A Guide to Kant,"
which the editor of the series
has read with gTeat interest
and pleasuTe. It will (lo a
great deal of Jgood. MT.
Tho?nas handles hts materiaI
splendidly. His style is
pleasing throztghout. He is
soon to deliver 1mother man-
uscript, entitled "A Gwide to
Bergson." He writes that
Bergson is hts favorite phi-
losopher in modern times, as
Plcato is his favorite among
the ancients. He will also
do SwedenboT.q. MT. Thomas
was born in Petatuma, ,Catit.,
March       21,           1871, He has
studied in Europe, at the
University of Berlin and
Halle, where he received hts
Ph.D. in 1901. He lives at
10 VVinter Street. Plyneouth,
Mass.       Mr.           Thomas takes
the view that philosophy
must be co-orainated with
biography if it is to be "put
over" or understood at all.

sg-

 .JAMESBISHOP ,THOMAS.

'l

s .

The Greatest 10c lnvestment'
   A Dime Will Bring the Haldeman-Julius H
     Weekly to your Home for 10 Weeks
     We want you to get acquainted with the Haldeman-Julius Weekly.
rhis paper is making tremendous strides. It now has a circulation et '

400,OOO andi it is climbing steadily. 1'he reason is not dithcult t(
learn. The Haldeman-Julius Weekly is going ahead because it is un-
like any         other paper.

     The editor of this Iiterary paper is E. Haldeman-Julins, whe
whStes an               page ,for each issue,.under fhe headin.g ef `iWkai the         entire
Editor Es Thinking Abont.?'                           ln this                                 department Mr. Haldeman-Julius
discusses every conceivable sllbject. He is never dry.                                                   He is always
g/rmisxlgtk"gi,,llier.spy.s,,w,bg,:'",l"ts.',e.ls,q,ptke,w,o.r,kt.hlt,:'ilt•y'2g.S,gn,:

t",a bY,Of,S.a,llS,gbtih,e,:.oc,,k,etifei'.iefs,),.titii!,fi.n,dbkls,.d,e,pahrt,r::f.nt,yin,tkixkW.eeiktiy,

pracfice to discuss his plans in the                                 Haldeman-Julius Weekly.
     rn addition to "What the Editor ls Thinking About," the                                                         Halde-
psan-Julius Weekly contains the best book review department in Amerv
ica, conducted by Dr. Isaac Geldberff. of Boston.
     Each issue of the Haldeman-Jujius Weekly cont"ains a New York -
letter      by         Mr.             JuJius Moritzen. Mr. Moritzen tells the readers of the
"aldeman:Julius Weekly what is going on in New York, devoting spe
c.ial attention to matters of culdtural interest.

     There axe many other featurestn the Halaeman-Julius WeekJv.
Xrc.ti,",2"g,Ska;,oe,:e,y::,b:gAg,'s,ad•:'pgW/is.YY:,eBJ,v.la.pE,tke,t,r,%".,

We want yoll to invest onlv a "ine. Send iic 10 eentg and we wi- Dut
iSle:,g,/;ojw:.:t.hM.elik/lÅíg.d.ZSe,S,g'.:.ee,e"1"Ieiie,k12,It.'o:u'i:liii.2e/r::',/i.X'::'ng,:W.:yeol,:,i

,"
,a l".,fi?,c",x,'t'i,"i,-!W,e.'5I,{ies,c'lmR:g.:o,g3,d'de,,11,ak.'lth:i:gueg:i::".

Takeadime andi pnt both in an envelope. We wi11 take the risk The
i/llllliliill!IXival;',M",:,li:.',lyi,,et:r:':w'ifi/ia,:pi:'SIE,e:cti',y."3/Li,:nh.,Olw:ditrrt',bb.':.oE,ti.',th.",:1,"}'g.(,w,hpth,

-,aldeman-Julius Weekly 10 Weeks !Oc
Haldeman-Julius Weekly, Girard, Kans. '
;ho,e.,,llli,lf,l.fll:,g"l;,OB"iaW./rli,mP,Y.eaSaemfi,"`d.:ICha"ii:i':,oi,st.eJm.ei.le{iv/2re,isy

                                                 t'
Name ..•..................... Address...............
M- . ( h .) .-. v--llat."hil "-tlM .. .- .--4 .-. -. st in
 )City t`.'..........;....,..,........ .• State.... .,...'. ....
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•ON JUNE THE TENTH AND EIGHTEEISaTH BEFORE MEMBERS OF THE
LITERARY THEATRE CLUB AND GUESTS. tTWO TRAGEDIES BY OSCAR WILDE.

                       )'une 10th at es,15.

The Scene represents an upper room m an old house at Florenee.
The Characters in the Play follow in the order in which they speak.

BIANCA ." ",. ... ." Miss GWENDOLEN BISHOPGUIDO BARDI ". ." ". ". MR. REGINALD OWENSIMONE ." ". ". ". ... MR. GEORGE INGLETON                       To be followed by

                  SALOMEe
The Scene represents a terrace giving over the Banquet Hall in Herod's Palace.
The Characters in the Play follow in the order in which they speak.

THE PAGE OF HERODIAS ,"
FIRST SOLDIER ".
SECOND SOLDIER ."THECAPPADOCIAN ."
NAMAAN ... ".IOKANAAN ." ."SALOME ." ." ."HEROD ... ...HERODIAS ... ."TIGELLINUS ... ."
FIRST JEW ". ...SECOND ]EW ."foHuiRR"TfiEJWEw "' "' "'
gER,S.TNDNANZ,.".R.ER"EEN....•"'

Several members of the Cast

THE YOUNG SYRIAN ÅqNARRABOTH)

                                    "i,..i

   ---
--e

   -e-
---

   --e
e--

   -t-
--e

--f

e--

e-.

---

-e-

ete

---

-e-

                           eee
                         -ee                               -"-
                     -ee                           "--
                         tee                               -t-
                      eee                            e-e
                         eet                               --e
                     e--                           e-e
                         ---                               --e
                    apb'e'ar by kih'd permigs'ion
Beerbohm Tree, 1icwis Waller, and J, H, Vedrenne.

The COSTUMES have been designed by MR. C.• S, RICKETTS, and the jewellery and
metal-work have been executed by Miss GWENDOLEN BISHOP.

All rights in both plays are reserved. The dramatic rights of Salome, French and English, are
the property of the author's literary executor and administrator,                                         Robert Ross, Åísq,, by
arrangement wiSh whom the play is produced.

                                                 6.6

.' . . t;l•

f

1-e
]-  -. -Jtu SJ i- 'trxstl'

,

lx

." MR.ORLANDOBARNETT
   ." MR. SHIEL BARRY
". dMr. A. PRYCE HAMER
   ". MR. KENELM F. FOSS
... MR. VICTOR BRIDGES
   ..-. MR. PHIPPS STANLEY
." ... MR. LEWIS CASSON
   .,. ... Miss DARRAGH
... MR. ROBERT FAR9UHARSON
   ." MissFLORENCEFARR
... MR. EDGAR ASHLEY-MARVIN
    MR. ARCHIBALD McLEAN
... MR, GEORGE INGLETON
   ." MR.ADNAMSPRANGE... MR. RICHARD NEVILLE
   ." MR. C. L. DELPH
       MR. EDWARD COUTS
    of Messrs, Granville Barker,

-r. -4 }.
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ii/g.,

                  JUST PtiBLISHED.
           A NEW AND POPULAR EDITION OF

               SALOMEe
  A TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT, TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,
             Small 4to• (sl Å~ 61 in,) Price 2/6 net.
For many years "Salome" has been out of print, and consequently unobtainable.
The new edition is already in considerable demand.

      TO BE OBTAINED IN THIS HALL, PRICE 2/6 NET,
      John Lane, Publisher, The Bodley Head, Vigo Street, London,W.

l•

t'-

.

.

3•

`

;n"i"CPII!-ele"!' , . a-N,Vny s'ilt'I"M'tnyFY.fSeSt-eYfÅë?ljw.-pte.p-r-f ne. -  y•

i
-.' "-yt ,,jg ..e-. .?.  t-t",rsy!Trk,?,?e:kwt.ei)evJreE!fit:•v".-,rse,.t:-s"vv!T"e,-f:y"S."r,frePgqefVS!4!-TVRI!!!S7FIF!EfVi .?S"ggi't

THE LITERARY THEATRE CLUB
     SECOND MEETING.

t

'

}

                Carfax & Co., Ltd,,
                       24, Bury Street, St. James'i S.W.
 EXHiBITION OF PAINTINGS AND ILLUMINATED PRINTS, '
                     by

         FROM JUNE 15th, UNTIL JULY 31st.
 This wi11 be the largest and most important exhibition of the artist's work
 ever held in England.

           ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING.

llle.fB.k,
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    HoME RuT.E AND IMpERrAL UNITy. There is a Iars.tish
  island lying. tQ the. westward of Great Britain, called
  Ireland. Concerning this island, although he has been busy
  hackingdosvn several of its "upas-trees" during the last
  seventeen years, the omniscient Mr. Gladstone kno"rs so little
. that he is nosv humbly seeking information about it from
  various quarters. Among those who have replied to his
  circular are the Irish Roman Catholic Bishops, who assert as
  their beliefthat Home Rule may be granted without trench-
  ing on the supremacy of the Crown or the unity of the
  Empire. On the contrary, the Ulster Loyalists enthusias-
  ticallyendorse Lord Randolplt Churchill's declaration, that
  such a town as Belfast svill nesrer submit itself to the
  domination of a Parliament in Dublin. Now, is it possible
  .  in any way to reconoile these discordant sentiments ? Every
  elector in Great Britain ought to weigh the matter seriously,
  for there can be little doubt that before long Mr. Gladstone

  wilt propound some scheme of Home Rule which, in
  order to satisfy his Parnellite allies, must be hedged
  round "'ith merely illusory securities. And Mr. Gladstofie
  will probably get his own way. Some of thb Whigs
  may secede, and the House of Lords witl find Home Rule
  a nauseous dose to s"'allow ; but the majority of the elec-
  torate still believe in Mr. Gladstone, in spite of his many
  and grievous blunders. They are, moreover, ratl]er ignorant
  and apathetic about Irish affairs, they know that Ireland has
  been a thorn in our flesh for ages pas't, and they think that
  scarcely any change can be achange for theworse. Suppose
  then that a genuine scheme of Home Rule is conceded, "'ill
  civil "'ar follow, as Lord Randolpii threatens ? Fewjudicious
  persons will venture to speak dogmatically on such a point,
  but good reasons can be given for anticipating a more hope-
  fu1result. Power at once bringsasense of responsibilfty,
  and, with an independent Parliament, Irish ele6tors would
  not akvays vote for the submissive nominees of a dictator.
  Then, if creed-differences can be left in abeyance, the
  Loyalists in the North will receive cordial aid from propertied
  Roman Catholics all os'er the country, and not only from
  men of property, but from thousands of humble persons who
 are nosv smarting under the despotism of the National
 League. Lord Randolph Churchill has been accused of
  ̀stirring up strife, but he said nothing in his speech at Belfast
 to stimulate religious animosity : on the contrary, he invoked
 the aid of Roman Catholic Loyalists. That the Nationalists
 are disquieted by his visit' is prosred by the fact that one of
 their newspapers published a gross perversion of part of his
 Belfast address. .

   PRocEDuRE. There can be no doubt that Mr. Gladstone
 acted "'isely in resolving that the question of Procedure
 should be submitted to q Select Committee. The subject is
 extremely complicated, and the House of Conimons could
 hardly arrive at a proper decision unless the schetne to be
 submitted to it were thoroughly discussed beforehand by
 representatives of both parties. The Conservatives and the
 Liberals are now agreed that reform is necessary, and it
 is fortunate that the plan which the Committee will have
 to consider is one devised by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and
, Lord Randolph Churchill. The principal proposal included
 in the Tory Resolutions is that the work of the House of
 Commons shall henceforth begin early in the afternoon, and
 that it shall not be continued afterinalf-past t"'elve o'clock. It

 has been objected that this would be inconvenient for Ministers,

 for business men, and for practising barristers. So far as
 Ministers are concerned, it may be qaestioned whether they
 ",ould find much difficulty in complying with the new
 arrange:nent ; for if they were always able to get home soon
 after midnight, they might easily be in their oMces at
 acomparativelyearly hour. Practising barris.tersand men
 of business would undoubtedly be put to some incon-
 venience; but that argument ought not to carry much
 weight. Underexistingconditions thework ofthecountrY
 cannot be properly done, and members of Parliament must
 somehow contrive to reconcile the elaims of public duty with
 their private interests. In the Resolutions as the.v stand, it
 is proposed that at half-past twelsre the Speaker shall adjourn
' the House "without putting 'any question until the next
 sitting day." lf this suggestion svere adopted, obst'ruction
 would be as easy as it has ever bee,n; and we mav assume
 that it wi11 in some way be modified. The dithculty might
 be os'ercome by arranging th.at half-an-hour before the rising
 the Speaker should propose that "thequestion be now put."
 Ifthe proposal were rejected, the debate would continue ; if
 it were a9cepted, the question would at once be put, and the

 debate glosed. This excellent method was originally
 indicated,by the Tz'mes, and it seems to have been accepted
 by Lord ptartington, who will act as Chairman of the Select
 Committee.

        :- .   THE Ai wsExATIoN oF BuRAiA.-IIr. 'G' ladstone seems
 to have quite put aside -his former whirn- for reversing thc
 poficy of his predecessors in oMce. It may be that when he
 fo11owed that course in i88o, personal antipatny to Lord
 Beaconsfield had more to do with the matter than any lofty
 conception of purified statesminship. Cn Monday night

AIr. Richard re:ninded him of those glorious doings,and
expressed the deepest regret that he had not followed the
sarhe course by reversing the Burmese policy of the late
Gos'ernment. But there is no personal antipathy-•-rather
the contrary, in fact-between Mr. Gladstone and Lord
Salisbury, nor even if there were would Parli'ament be easily
influenced to hand back the Burmese to the tender mercies of
Theeba"r. -All the same, it counts for something to have
the emphatic assurance of Lord Kimberley that the Kingdom
of Ava will permanently remain a portion of the British
Empire. This being settled, sve can now proceed to develop
the potentialities of unbounded prosperity which are said to
exist in our latest acquisition. So far it has cost us srery
little-only 3oo,oool.-and the Indian Secretary believes that
in the course of a fesv .vears it wi11 not only pay its way, but

begin to hand over a surplus to the Calcutta treasury.
British Bur!na has done so for many years, and if Upper
Burma be possessed of half the intrinsie wealth reported
by travellers, it ought to make a very remunerative return
for our trifling expenditure. As regards the question raised
by Mr. Hunter's amendment-that is, whether the English
or the Indian Exchequer should defray thq cost of the
operations-it all depends upon whether England or India
was the more interested in stopping foreign intrigue at
Mandalay. On that head there cannot be much doubt.
India would have been directly menaced had French influence
established itself on ihe Irrawaddy, and in order to guard
against the danger she must have resorted to much the same
costly precautions as her Government has latelv had to
undertake on the NorthLWestern frontier. -

.
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  HoME SEcRETARIEs AND PoucEMEN, To an actor,
who complained of an unfavourable newspaper notice, Mrs.
Garrick said : " You should write your own criticisms, David
always did." Mr. Childers has adopted the ingenious lady's
recommendation : he has acted as one of the judges in a case
svhere he himself was on trial, for, as regards public opinion,
he really stood in the prisoners' dock quite as much as Sir
Edmund Henderson. Every one who has looked into the
matter knosvs that in the management of the PoiSce Sir
Edmund had not the same free hand as his predecessor, Sir
Richard Mayne. Sir Richard was practically the absolute
ruler ofhis blue-coated army, but gradually the Home OMce
assumed more and more control, and, therefore, when such
an en]ergancy as Loot-Monday crops up, it cannot calmly
svash its hands, and say: `fIat least have done no wrong."
Yet this is the tune which pervades the successive "num-
bers" of the Childers-cum-Wolseley Cantata. The Police
Boss catches ithotly. Hestoott in plain clothes for hours
in Trafa:gar Square, wherehis subs "'ere unable to find him ;
he sent verbal messages svhich were misreported ; there were
no mounted meq onduty ; and he had made up his mind that
the mob svould go back the svay it came. All this sounds
very reprehensible as matters chanced to turn out, but,
supposing the affair had gone off quietly, nine men out of
ten would have pronounced. Sir Edmund's arrangements to
be most judicious. Nothing, however, succeeds worse than
ili-success. Nevertheless, if blame is to be awarded at all,
is it fair to exonerate Mr. Childers and punish Colon61 Hen-

derson? The fact is, as we said a fortnight ago, that the
whole affair was a surprise. These out-of-dcor meetings have
usually been so orderly that it has been the cue of the Police
(taking their instructions from the Home OMce) to inter-
fere and to make themselves visible as little as possible.
Then it should be remembered that London is so big, and
people live in such isolation from their neighbours, that a
riot may be going on within a couple of hundred yards of
a man's door, and yet his first knowledge of it may be
gathered from tbe papers. As for the urgent need of reforrn
in the Police Force, it is rather curious that two such
bustling guardians of the public peace as Messrs. Harcourt

' and Cr'oss never discovered these lamentable shortcomings. '

a large and clamorous class of professional politicians. That

has been proved by the experience of France and the
United States, and sober citizens in those countries are
not of opinion that the results have been particularly
                                          .satisfactory.

   HARD oN THE PooR. We trust that Mr. Childers spoke
 by the book when aMrming that the metropolitan magistrates

'
g`,2S.,a,,rl}i8,'A,M,f•5,e,.2v,Sig.1'i,',w,a.2c,e.`s,r,xts."".a8is,g,,9i'C.",M,g

 declaration of opinion was, however, no answer to the question

 put to him. Mr. Jennings wanted to know whether certain
 poor women had been imprisoned for not sending their chil-
 dren to school, on account of illness, poverty, and want of
 proper clothes. Is that the fact, or is it not? Ifit be, we are
 entirely of Mr. Jennings's opinion that a more mercifu1
 administraticm of the law is needed just at present. It is
 hard enough for the poor to keep the wolf from the door,
 without im posingon them the additional responsibility ofseeing
 that their children attend school punctually, neatly. dressed,
 nicely washed, and with their school-pence in their hands.
 Sir James Ingham considers, Mr. Childers states, that "the

• judicious and kindly treatment of the poor by the magistrates
 efiables the School Board to carry out its policy quietly, and

 without creating violent opposition." That, no doubt, is a
 good thing-for the School Board. But just now, when the
 cry of human distress is rising higher and higher, the public
 feel more concern for the physical sufferings ofthe poor than
 for the educational requirements of their half--starved off-
 spring. There is atime for alt things, and,in our vie"r, the
 present moment is not suitable for sending people to prison
 on account of trifling infracti6ns of the Educational Acts.
 Sir James Ingham tbinks that " pny relaxation of the system
 would certainly be a great mistake." With all possible
 deference to the chief metropolitan ma` gistrate, we regard it
 as a still graver b!under to relax the moral systems of human
 beings by making gaol-birds of them for no worse offence
 than poverty.

  WANT OF EMPLOYMENT, OVER-E"fPLOYMENT, AND EMIGRA,-
 TioN. It is all very well to abuse the Socialists, and call
 them mischievous creaeures, but their wild and revolutionary
 doctrines will gain more and more adherents unless we can
remedy some of the more pressing ills in our social state.
There mu'st be something wtong in a state of society where a
large number of persons are overworked (many of them being

.paid srery inadequate wages) and another large number of
persons, anxious to work, are starving for want of employ-

 ment. The most potent and effectual remedy for these evils
is one which we beve ventured to recommend before, but
which is unfortunately very dithcult of adoption. It is that
every one of us should practise the precept, " Do unto others
as ye woulpl they should do unto you." A good many people
do honestly strive, though more or less imperfectly, to carry
out this precept, and it is because they do so that the world
is not such a cruel, hatefu1, and unbearable place as it would
etherwise be. But it is vain to hope that the sum of individual

effort will ever achieve much in this direction, and therefore

other palliatives must be sought for. One of the most
important of these is emigration. The problem here is easy
enough, it only concerns a question of cost, which will be
ultimately, though indirectly, repata. The Colonies are
longing for something of which we have a surplus, that is,
human labour. If we would consent to bridge the ocean by
free passages, thousands would cross the herring-pond ; they
would benefit them.selves, they would enrich the Colonies by
their labour, and they would spend a large part of their
earnings in the home market. Think of the millions which
our rulers have equandered during the last few years in
massacring some thousands of black people in the Soudan,
with whom they had no just cause of quarrel. Surely, we
might spare one million a year in helping people to emigrate,
and we regret to note that Mr. Chamberlain looks coldly on
any such proposal.

`
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  PAyMENT oF MEMBERs. On Wednesday last Mr.
Spenstey asked for leave to introduce a Bill " to restore the
ancient and constitutional practice of the payment of
members." This proposal excites considerable interest
among working-class politicians, and we are liikely to hear a
good deal about it in the near future. That there is some-
thing to be said for it fesv persons who have considered the
subject svould be inclined to dispute. In the first place,
Members of Parliament do much hard work, and, if no other
consideration had to be taken into account, it would be on:y
fltir that they sljould be remunerated for their labour. Again,
it is generally felt that in a Parliament representing Demo-
cratic constituencies there should be aconsiderable propor-
tion of n)embers belonging to the Wage-earning classes of
the community. It may not be true that they alone under-
stand the wants and aspirations of "the people," but about
matters in which they and their ferlows are directly
interested they certainlY speak "'ith authority. Obsriotisly,

howes'er, working men cannot enter the House ofCommons
un.less they receive a salary; and those "'ho think they
should be paid insist that the burden ought to fa11 upon the
nation, not upon the voters who elect thetin, because the
services they are expected to tiender are national services.
So far as they go, these argun]ents are perfectly sound, and
it is not impQssible that,'in the end,their snlidity may b.e
generally adniitted. 1'he only strong argument on the other
side is that the payment of memhers means the existence of

,

  PRospEcTs oF PEAcE. The prospects of peace in South-
Eastern Europe are now more favourable than they hasre
been for some time. Russia, indeed, still declines tosanction
the union of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia, but it is under-
stood that her objections would be overcome ifthe proposed
alliance between the Sultan and Prince Alexander were
abandoned. There is no srery important reason "rhythat
scheme should not be given up, fora written agreement is
not necessary to the common action of Bulgaria and the
Porte, should common action ever be considered desirable.
Fortunately the svay to asatisfactory settlement ofthis ques-
tion has been smoothed by the sudden manifestation of
pacific intentions on the part of Servia. NVhether the Servians

es'er seriouslymeant to renew the svar in which they gained
so little credit it is impossible to say ; but at any rate they
are now willing to accept peace on reasonable terms, and all
the world conimends theni for h:iving begun, even at the
eleventh hour, to shosv somesigns of prudence and self- .
control. The Greeks will not, perhaps, submit to the inevit-
ablewithquite so good a grace; but they also apparently
recognise that the time has not yet come for the assertion of
their supposed rights. Lord Rosebery has firmly maintained
the policy of Mr. Gladstone, and Greece could not but see
that if Liberal England was against her it was hopeless to
!ook elsewhere for encouragement. That peace in those
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                c points in the history, imd tlre tosyns.teally salient oc ept
all resembled etch other in the sameness of their coastauit
rebe, 1lions, suppressions, and intnigues

  TheL Rhine is pre-eniinently a river of romanee. aed it is
a mistake to expect'tbe morld, at this late day, to discard
its, cherished 1egendS, The changing hordes vv•ho beve
ruled and falIen 'i these di$tricts are re$ponsib1Åë for the
st. ories which have arisen; and the legends are, for the
mosf parg of a better quality than the histery.
Mr• Baring-(ioukl has dissociated his view ei the Rhine
from Ramance, although he admits that "there is no
                                            thepoint that is looked at with greater interest by
traveller than the Lorelei." He means the Lorelei-felsen,
fQr in the mext line he denies the existence ed the 1ady,
s.aying thaif s}ie was a phanta$y bf -eine's own. H• e
 appends` a translation of the famous peem, which, althotagh
Lt keeps itto the original, only pfoves again that Heine is
.untran$latable. It begins poorly:
         I know not the why and the wberefore
          That I So mournful be ;
It ends vilely:

         Methinks that the waters are swelling
          To drown him, soon as caught;

- Ay, that is the work of enchantment,
          By fairest Lorlei wrougkrt. g
'that is what we are given in place of:

         Ich glaube, die Wellen verschlingen
            Am Ende, Schiffer und Kahn ;
         Und Das hat mit ihrem Singen
            Die Lorelei gethan.
  Teo much word-painting has been perpetrated about
the Rhine; but Mr. Baring,Gould need not have been so

L-(nn}pletely frightened away from it as he has been. He
tells us practically nothing of the look of things; he
re{rains from a single word of colour. The Rhine in every
mood is full of magic.                    From the moment when, at Bonn,
one looks up the river and sees the Siebengebirge rising

        fiat in soft blue beauty, till Andernach is reachedfrom the
at the mouth ot the gorge, towards Coblentz, after miles
ef wooded heights, with their ruins cutting the sky-line
with b!ocks of silver-grey between the blue and the green,
there is never a moment when light and shadow, no less
than outline, are not shifting. Sunlight and shower are
both beautitul; the most impressive sight of all is to look
back from Andernach, and see a thunder•storm gather
amopg the hills. Yellew-black clouds lower, a white mist
fi11s the chasms; then the heavens open, and a sheet of
violet fire pours down on the jagged dark mountains,
while the thunder and the echoes keep upa rolling mutter.
From Coblentz, again, up to Mainz, the scenery is
marvellous, the refiections of the sheer heights in the
mater giving a foveiy sense of unreality. Coming down
the left bank at night, by the homeward-bound Constanti-

              it be moonlight, there is glorious repay-nople express, if
ment for any one who cares to face the discomfort of the
littie seats in the corridor.                        The greater number of the
passengers go to bed, shut theirwindows, pull the shade
over the Iight, and settle down for a comfortable sleep.
But on a clear moonlit night the sight irem the windows
is almost unearthlylj At one moment, a rock and its
crown of ruins are absolutely hlack, rising from a silver
river to a sapphire sky; the next, as the river turns, the
height and its castle are a silver, ghostly grey, wi'th an
inky fiood at their feet, and black mystery behind them.
This goes on as far as Cohlentz, and, with interruptions,
to Bonn. It is worth while staying awake,. even                                           after
bidding a silver Drachenfels good-bye, to see Cologne
Cathedral rising against the traat;lucent blue                                       dusk that
comes before dawn.
  Mr. Baring-Gould makes uP for his dates by giving us
some verses on the Wine-Growing districgwritten                                           by a
German in Englisk. Here is one of them:

         Cthe Blochsmount is a renowned stronghold,
         And produces only windy Lamentations,
         There the Dervil and Satellites, ts ever told,
         Exputoisate thsirr weindly incatitatiens.
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   The ilinstcatians' to the IKx)k are Åëberming. 'T!hero are

 many photographs, and• not a few crf them are                                        exeellant,
 g.a,r.tGu,tiar,iy,1,o.n,%,?t,,C,oio,,,g.n,s,b,,,,,,,//2•:;.liighQ•,,,QS.tb,ei,Si.'hi"

 Mr. Baring-Gould has bded bar6tul to supplement it by a
 practical photogreph of the fortress.'The Schloss
                                             the           is a)3o. auccessful. Tbo only•t:defect of Ehrenbarg
 book is its stitching. , t- .
            • mts==tu===
                 t'"  SWINBLAKE: A PROPHEWIC BOOK,
                       t      WITH HOME ZARATHbeUSTS
 `EvERy student of BIake •IMts read; or• mtist Fead Mr. Swind
 burne's extraordinary essa.v ("Wilkam Blake: a critical
      " New ed. Chatto & WindusÅr, which it would be study,
 idleat this time of day to critictse.. Mach Iras been dis-
 covered and more is !ikely to be'discovered al.)out Blake
 since i866. The interest bf the book, iQr. ps,is chiefly
 reflex. Ana does not the great mouth laugli at a gift2 if
 s,c.h,e,d,,u.i.ed"}'p,,gn.i:2xL,am.2?ew'o:,.p.ap,fi:•,;lGt,h,,,t,h,s.ittili%ti,n•g

              I- would probablyelicit the veply,, Swinbusee ; bet it occurs

 in one of Blake's prophetic books; .
   Hqw fascinated Blake would have been with Mr. Swin-
 burne if by some exquisite accident he had lived after
 him, We should have had,I fancy, another 1trophetig
 Book----something of this kind: '•
   "Swinburne rqars and shakes the world'sliteratnre---
                                            . The English Press, and a good                             many contemporanes--t
 Tennyson palls, Browning is                        ioun(I"Only a brownie----The
 mountains divide, the Press is unanimcus-Ay}win is borfi
 K)n aperilous path, on the cliff of immortality---I'met
 TheodQrmon---He seemed sad : I said why are you sad--
 Are you writing the long promised life-Of Dante Gabriel
                                            that Rossetti ?--He sighed and said 'No, not that--Ncvt
 my child---I ccmsigned the task to Willjam Michael-Preb
 'Raphaeli•te memoirs are cheap to-day-You can have
 them for a sextet or an octave:-I brightened and said
 `Then you are writing a sennet?'-He shook his head
                                       pence !'•--A and said it was symbolical-Fer six and eight
 golden rule : Never lend only George Borrow--
                                      TheedormQn   Anew crntury had begun and I asked
                                  where Swinburne what he was deing on that path,                              and
 was? Beneath us- yawmed the gulf of oblivion. `Be
 careful young man• not tc tumble over; are you a pcet. or
 abiog•rapher ?' I explained that I was merely a tourist.
                              an appointment here He gavea sigh of relief. `I                         have
              disciple Mr. Ho'wlglass If you are not with my          only
                                  you2 'My dear careful he maywrite a" appreciation of
 Theodormon if you wi11 show me bow to reach Swinburne
 :alYK's",bhye'XyXOwY'ri,"oiuFsWheaailsbeYesthweinRg89Ee,S'aerJedttstO{h2'in'

 ;::?,sgw,,a.ie.u.n,g.,g},an,.oo.m,l'ng-.a,io,n,g,,il'di}gkh.,rgath,.a,K,,odt25

 and said:`May I appreciate you ?'                               I gave the young man
 a push and he fe11 right over the cliff. Theodormon .threw
                         ng book which alighting en down atter him a heavy ]ooki
 his skull smashed it, `My preserver,' he eried,`you
                   , you shall do whatyou like, except shall see what you like
 write mybiography. Swinburne is close at hand tljough
 he occasionallywanders. Hisipermanent address is the
 Peakss Parmassus. Perhaps you-would like to pay some
 other calls as well.' I assented.
   We came to a printing house and found William M.erris
 reverting to type and transmitting art to th.e mlddbe
 classea 'The great Tragedy of Topsy's 1ifet' said
 Theodormon,`is that he converted• tbe rm"ddle classes to
 art and socialism, bot he never touched the unbending
 Tories of the proletariat •or the srnart set. Yon would
,ts.' .gisi.trpglil,'eag,h..itt,.ch9,,M.tt,n,sX•/'.'psi9aY.e",,:vC'aP,.te.'le,'.th.r:etgC,.Ki•i"ees,

 rva•nted t() ask RiÅëketts his opinioms about vatixMEs thinge
 and peeple and to see hismonderiul co1]eÅëtien• Shan
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         How sweet I roamed from school to school
         But I attached myself to none ;
         I simply sat upon my Dial,
         And watched the other anists' fun.

                                 corner I began to
                                Symonds was any-
                                    tI know why
                              here, but we don't see
                               Kelmscott the other
                                   proceeds of the
                             Ebbing Guild, but the
                                 Poems' has been
                                      Renaissance
                              each side of the door
                                smoking calamus.
                                      is where he
                                    ad better make
                            want you to mspect the
                                   very rough just
                                    became aware
                                    sound from an
                                    Parnassus was
                                    had we, said
                               eruption due to the
                             see, howevert is not a
                                   Moore has been
               cave recently and is hovering about the

                     smoke, which hung like a veil of
                          able to trace the silhouette
of that engaging countenance which Edouard Manet and
many manet others haveimmortalised `Goaway, he
said,     `I do not want to speak to you. Come, come,
Mr. Moore,'            re]oined                     will you not grant a few words
iOheanraerSirYgeWhaa'nMdcaadmMeiroeurt?6i-ltbh"etcahveerhnaadnaahdaenddeadWamY6

a piece of paper, and a deep voice with a slight brogue
      If you see misaid                 darlin' Gosse give this to himt The
paper contained these verses:

            Georgey Morgie, kiddin and sly,
            Kissed the girls and made them ery ;
            What the girls came out to say,
            George never heard for he ran away.
                                 W B. Y.
  We had now arrived at the edge of a thick wood. A
finger-post pointed to the Castalian spring, and a notice-
board      indicated               TresPassers will be Prosec"ted. Tke Jease
to be dssPosedo a                PPIy to G K. Chesterton.
  Soon we came to an open space in which was situated a
lsrge, rather dilapidated marble tank I noticed that the
water did not reach further than the bathers' stomachs.
Theodormon an tici pated my surprise. Yes, we have had
to depress the level of the water during the last few years
eut of cotmpliment to some of the bathers and there have
been a good/ many drowning fatalities oi a very depress-

         Will Rothenstein can guard the faith,
         Safe in the Academic fold'
         'Twas very wise of William Strang,
         Wltat need have I for Chantrey's gold ?

         Let the old masters be my share,
         And let them fall on B.B.'s corn '
         Let the Udizi take to Steer
         What do I care for Herbert Horne ?

         Or the stately Holmes of England,
         Whose glories never fade ;
         The Constable of Burlington,
         Who holds the Oxford Slade.
         It's Titian here and Titian there
         And ceme to have a 1ook;
         But " thank of course Giorgione,
         With Mr.                Herbert Cook.
         For MacColl is an intellectual thing,
         And Hugh P. Lane keeps Dublin awake;
         And Fry to New York has taken wing,
         And Charles Holroyd has got the cake.

  After turning round a rather sharp
    Theodormonask                 John                       Addington
where to be found. He smiled and said:
you are asking. Of course he ts
much of him. He published at the
day An Ode to a Grecian Urning The
sale went         to the Arts                   and                       Krafts
issue of `Aretino's Bosom and other
 ostponed. We now reached a gracefulguilding covered with blossoms; on

were two blue-breeched gondoliers
Theodormon hurried on,whispering `that
lives.      If you want to see Swinburne you h
haste as it is getting                   late                       and I
Castalian spnng. The walking became
here           really climbing.     it was                          Suddenly I
of dense smoke emerging with a rumbling
overhanging rock. `I had no idea that
volcanic now, remarked. 'No more
Theodormon, `it is quite a recent
Celtic movement. The rock you
real rock but a sham rock. Mr. George
turned out of            the
entrance.'
  Looming through the
white muslin between us, Iwas

ing description. `You don't mean to say, replieds
` Richard          le             Gallienne ? '                         `Hush! Hush! he was
rescued.' Stephen Phillips?' I askedanxiously `Well,
he couldn't swim, of course, but he floated you
see he had the Sidney Cdlvin lifebelt on and that is
always a great assistance. Not,' almost shrieked,
 my favourite poet the author of `Lord ' a Muzzy don't
you fret. Missed we De Wet. Missed we DeWet'?'
Theodormon became very grave. 'We do not know any
of their names,' he said, 'I will show you presently the
Morgue. Perhaps you will be able to identifysome of
your friends.            The Coroner has refused to open an inquest
until Mr. John            I.ane can attend and give his evidence I
saw the Poet Laureate trymg very hard to swim on his
back while Professor Tyrrell and Mr. W. H. Mallock were
shouting directions from the other side. Mr. Lewis Morris
had given up the attempt and was sitting down on the
marble fioor so             that                  the water would at least come up to
his neck. Gazing disconsolatelyinto the pellucid shallows
I saw the revered               and much-loved figures of Mr. Andrew
Lang, Mr. Aus tin Dobson and Mr, Edmund Gosse. Going
for a           said Theodormon. `Thanks, we don't care     dip ?
about paddling,' Mr. Lang retorted.
  `I hope it is not always so sha                           llow, I Said to my guide.
 Oh no, we have a new water-supply but as the                                         sprmg ls
in the nature of a pub!ic place, we won't turn on the fresh
water until people have learnt to appreciate what is good
That     handsome              little                   marble structure which you see at
the end of the garden is really the new Castalian Spring
At all events, that is where all the miracles take place.
The old bath is terribly out of                         repair m spite of plumbing
We then inspected a very neat                          little apartment mosaiced
     goldwith           Round the walls were attractive drinkmg
fountains and on               each was written the narne of the new
water, I mean the new poet. Some of them I recognised
Laurence         Binyon,                E.                      Housman,                   A.                               Sturge Moore San-
tayana, Arthur Symons, Francis Thompson, Arthur Lyon
Raile     William             Watson                    and                        the author of the ballad of
Perkin Warbeck, `You see ,,we have the very latest,
said Theodormon, ` provided                         it is always the besL am
sorry te say that some of the taps dontgive acQnstant
supply, but that is                  because                         the machinery wants oiling
The Howlglass oi is rather                          rancid                                and                                    only gclogs the
wheels. Try some Binyon,' said my guide, filling                                           a gold
cup on which was wrought by some cunning craftsman the
death      of         Adam               and                    the martyrdom of the blessed
Christina. found it excellent and refreshing and
observed         that              it was                     cheering to come across the
excellence of sincerity and strength at a comparatively
new source.
  Mr. Swinburne was seated in an arbour of roses clothed
in a gold dalmatic, a birthday gift frombis British Peers
Their names were embroidered in pearls on the border, r
asked permission to read my address :

        There beats no heart by Cam or lsis
        (Where tides of poets ebb and flow),
        But guards Dolores as a crisis
        Of long ago.

        A crisis bringing fire and wonder
        A gift of some dim Eastern Mage,
        A firework stili smouldering under
        The feet of middle age.

        For you oould love and hate and teU us
        Of almost everything,
        You made our older poetsjealou$
        For you alone could sing.

        In truth it was your splendid praise
        Which made us wake
        To glories hidden in some phrase
        Of William Blake.

        No boy who sovvs his metric salads
        His tamer oats,
        But always steals from Swinbume's ba"ads
        His stronger notes.

"De yeu play golf? said Mr. Swinburne, handing me
  little spheres such as are used ia the coyal game.
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 It makes little difference whether we translate `' heart-surge of bile "
or '` bile-surge of heart,"

as if either could be accepted as English for.the fine
                                 indeed, is                                           hardly                          whicht            K)tvb6ytov xo)Lifctphrase Kap5tas
translatable, though no doubt Jebb would have devised a
                               . Books like Jerendering both accurate and poetical                                             bb's
Sophocles, Verrall's ChoePhorÅë and SePtem contra Thebas
of Aeschylus and Myers's Pindar show what a revolution
has taken place in this direction during the last forty
        The prose writers have fared equally welLyears.
{VOeWifighS•sP'StpOoft2id'cs"P"oCfYAdrigs?fi6tPeYtaCsh&'6fi5isPsOoe:ieCSFe'cie4.1

versions of Tacitus, show how cultivable was the untilled
field. One very dexterous rendering of an epigrammatic
                                   to me (I quotesentence in a Thucydidean speech occurs
from memory, having no books here, and I forget the
name of the translator) :
 et eOrpe7rdis d6cKot eAe6pres ebX67ws dmpaieToc dTtaatp.

 Those who have invaded us with very good reasons for doing wrong
shall 1eave us with very good reasons for doing nothing. .

  Thucydides affords a fruitful field for ingenuity, and so
do Aristotle, Plato and Aristophanes ; but the                                        despair                                               of
the trans!ator is Tacitus. I mean                                   though Church                              thatt
andBrodribb are good and G, Ramsay is better, some
expressions cannot be Englished. In a passage in the
S` Histories " Tacitus speaks of two tribes on                                      the opposite
banks of a river which were censtantly engaged in inter-
necine war with each other, the river which divided them
seeming rather to bring them togetherin a deadlygrapple,
His words are : ano amne aiscretis conexum oaium.                                             The
?,e,st.aCet.e,m,p.t,i.hba,vied,S,ee,n.,iS,:h,`i,th,e.E,igg{,\.vti,c\,s,e,p.,a,r,afie.d,

quite satisfactory. It is easier to go near to eo ifnmitior
guia toleraverat and odisse guem laeseris, but it is hard to
                                  . It is easier inreproduce in English the tone and colour
French, and we have not yet produced an English
Louandre. Tamguam is often very pregnant, as in met"
tamguam alias Partis /ovissent, "fear arising from the
                                     of                  regardea as adherents                                        the wrongconsciousness of being
side." Now and then we meet an expression which is
even shorter in English than in Latin, as, "that worst
bane of sincerity, self-interest," Pessimum veri adfectus
                                 a stroke worthy of                       . Thereisvenenum, sita cuigue utilitas
Tacitus in the first book of the "Histories" which is
generally mistranslated, fingebat et metum gmo magis
concupisceret. This does not mean " he pretended to fear,
to whet his desires," which is nonsense; but                                      " he worked
himself into a state of alarm." We have here a Virgilian
use of fingere (te guoque dignuai fuge aeo), and it has long
been recognised that Tacitus is saturated with the diction
                               raPptitgne in fomite                       Virgilian          compare theof Virgil;
flammam with the Tacitean sPem concePtam acripts in diem
raPiebat, "he fanned every day to a brighter flame the
                  " ; ai nobis meliora! (Georgics) withspark of hope once lit
meliora constantius Postulando, " with strangely earnest
cries of God forbid it," Cruda ac viridis senectus in the
Agricola and belli commercia in the Histories wili at once
suggest Virgilian parallels.
  Sophocles is, perhaps, the.most elusive of the Greek
      , as Tacitus and Virgil are of the Latin. Jebb'swriters
                          , Conington's prose versionSophocles is a complete triumph
brings us nearest to the Aeneid, and we are.gettipg
                                       editions in                           think                                of                                   the                         I                  Whennearer to Tacitus.
which I studied the ancient masterpieces for the first
time,Icannot but envy the schoolboys of to-day. We
                                            dailywere taught toimitate the style of the provincial
                                       no less in-                                    tbe                                andPress, mouthing "the valiant Gyas
trepid Cloanthus"; and Agamemnon in 11. ii. was n}ade
                         ing iorce were divided                                             lntoto say that if the Greek invad
companies of ten and each company were to choose a
Trojan cupbearer, many companies " would lack one to aet
tozvards them in that caP`rcity " (Oeiroi'dr'o alvoxboco).

                                   . Y. TyRRELI..                                 R
  [IVext week's Ca"serk wiU be "Crtzitive Criticism," by
•Jeh" Bre" Viescant.]

.•••i! g)i

! -s sV

And ! heard no more; for I received a blew---whether
delivered by Mr. Swinburne or the ungrateful Theodormon
                                             gulfI do not know, but I found myself falling down                                          the
of oblivion, and suddenly with a dull thud I landed on the
mang!ed remains of Howlglass. The softness of his head
                                           been a                                mighthad really preserved me from                          what                                      have
severe shock, because the distance from Parnassus to FIeet
Street, as you know, is considerable and the escalade might
have been more serious. I reached myroomsin Half Moon
Street, however, having seen only one star with just a faint
nostalgia for the realms into which for one brief day I was
privileged to peep."
                                  RoBERT Ross.

     A LITERARY CAUSERIE
    ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS IN MODERN
         EDITIONS OF THE CLASSICS
`IrHE study of classics has now many assailants. It is not
                            a discussion on the sub-long since the present writer had
                           had a son at Harrow---                Colonelject with a retired                       who
`' not readin' Greek and al1 that rot, mind you--modern
side, English literature, you know what I mean, You
                                 something aboutshould hear that boy recitin'-Oh
Herminius and a bridge, by Scott, I think." But the
               so widely, though not always intelli-branch of study
gently, assailed was never more fruitful in its results and
                   intelligently taught than it is at               andnever more ably
present. These piping times of papyri have illustrated
            the modern school of                              classics can                                         bring tothe fact that
bear on the emendation of manuscripts a skill comparable
with that of Bentley and Porson, Stephens and the
Scaligers. The British school has had its fullshare in the
                                of                                  Athens "                    Constitution                                           and---restoration of              " The
                    Bacchylides, which gave scope forespecially--the Odes of
             with poetic style which is greatly fosteredthat sympathy
by the practice of Greek and Latin Verse corr}position.
                                to-day is                                        equipped,  How luxurious}y the schoolboy                             of
as compared with those who were beginning Greek and
                   a century ago! Then we                                          had notLatin more than half
even a fairly good dictionary, and the way of learning was
                               rougher                                       the                                           better.made rough for the student-the
Greek lexicons did not condescend to give meanings in
English, and in many cases the word c.ould pot be reached
at all save vi" some "root" real onmaginary. Where
were the well printed school-books with cuts or engravings
illustrating ancient life in al1 its aspects ? Half the little
elegances of composing which we had to fi                                    nd out for our-
selves are now rules set forth in numberless excellent
guides to composition, and are as stereotyped as the
                               forefathers                                         made noparadigms of accidence. Our rude
attempt to point out the eesthetic value of the classical
writers or even to suggest that they had any value                                               of
that kihd.Whenthepracticewasabandonedofrendering
-them into bad Latin prose---it was called an ordo, and
                                           editorsi5oBo6drcrv)tog was guae roscos digitos habet--our
                                  translation. Butbegan to essay an occasional English
they despised any attempt to reproduce the spirit of the
original. like Hamlet's "statists" they thought it "a
baseness to write fair." The late F. A. Pa!ey was a great
scholar and a beautiful composer in Greek and Latin.
                                       classics                                              byBut he was resolute not to vulgarise the
bringing his taste and elegance to bear on his English
versions. When t
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The longevitsiof boQk$' is nM:ch shQrter than it used to-6`i.
T,n.tdeE•:s;,i,n,th.e,r,giy,,bei,af,ghe,m..ga,,ds:s-{Rg,-h.m,o.re,ra,p.i.'dlxl

disposed Qt rapldly. and what will sell most quickly, he
must often give the prelerence to whatis inferior in merit,
and $et aside bQoks ol greater intrinsic value that are not
sQ pQpular. ' The fashion of the hour' wM then determine
                               supply, and worksthe output, Dernand will regulate
o! intrinsic and enduring                     worth will be passed overi that
ls•tGo.,?•g.y•i.hegr,wilill},n:.t,fin,d,,?,pe}l,iAsPer2.Htiklie,,;?•tt,

ngwspaper. fi11ed with vulgar advertisements, and reRulsive
pictures,, rs sold by the hundred thousand, while the
circulation of those wrjtten by experts and full of wisdom,
printed decorously and with refinement,                                diminishes d                                          ay by
day; so the meretricious lists of volumes written by the
half-educated are in demand, while books by the learned
and erigima1 canmot find a• plaÅëe•in any naarket. How is•
the diMculty to be met ?
  This, however, is an age of great public beneficence,
in whieh large fQrtunes are spent in philanthropies of
uarious kinds, in which arillionaires fDund Universitiesin
endow Public Libraries, ereate Scholar$hips for research,
etc. ac. It has been -suggested that a Syndicate should be
                e issue of Books, which cannot fiad aformed to help in th
publisher through tHhe customary chanBels; npt to sub.
                                          in the               ,but merely te fioat the books$idise their writers
literary market, te•give them the chanoe o•f being knewnj
in the hope that if their work is really good. and
approves it$elf to unbiased critics, the authors wil1 be
ab}e te make sati$factory arrangements in thc future. At
present most publishers employ paid readems ot the• manAip
seripts seitt tp them for appsovai. Thesereaders doubtless
do much good (and often weary) werk in going over what
is submitted to their judgrnent. But they must often fail
into a groove, and dQ their woik cQnventionally. Their
advice is frequently based Gn what the,y think will bring
in an immediate and large rnturn. It is naturale nay
inevittable, that they should haye the interest of the fir,m
                primarily in view; and they perhapsthat employs them
cannGt judge quite dispassiQmately, in the intefests of
               permanent needs, or thie• merits o{ theLi-terature and its

li,terary claimant. '
  It is this fact that has led to the suggestion that a.
Syndica•te might be formed by some wealthy man who has
the benefit of Lite ature, Science, and Aart befere. him, to
$el6ct the best books for publication. on s.ubjects that do
not readily find the ordinary firms willing to risk                                           thei.r
issue ; boQlcs of learniag, of researcho a,nd originality, for
which tbere is little or no demand. The radical idea of
the scheme is tlvat the demavad forit should not invariahly
determine the supply of a book, but that there st)ould be
                                  dQ not readilysome way of launching volumes which
fuid publishers through the ordinarychannels of produc-
tion. It i$ thought that the experiment might be made by
aSyndicate elected thBs. The leading Universiti'es of the
country might each elect a delegate, the Royal Society,
the British Mese.um, the R. oyal Academy, and the Minister
o{ Education might do tbe same:and it would be the
duty ot the Syndicatc tKp select the boo}cs to be issued by
                                         e It iSthis method. There may be diMculties in the way
easy to foresee sorne of therz But the presentstate ai
afEairs is an unhappy onc;.and if aily person is found
willing to subscribe iunds to make the experiment, tbe
lovers of the best LiteratuTe wiM rejoice, our libraries
will benefit, while the reading Public will be the gainers
in rnany directions. The experiment is eertainly worth
making, aad it may be mentioned that it commended
itselS to the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes,; and, had he lived, he
would probably have tried te realise it.

                           S?ECTAIrO.R AB, EX1`su
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        NUGE SCRIPTORIS
 [Under the above general title a Serics'•of Brhi•'Pape" will appestir

fo sugcessive numbers of the AcADEMy. trrhey vvill be `sshort

studies og great subjptts " ; jottings by thB way, rather than essays by

an expat. Sorbe• vi!1 be mere suggesimrs en misceUtatseous topios,

ft,cmi varied points ef view; otbers wi11 contain a mQrn ample
disenssion of one er two questions of c(mtcmxrmry interest.]

JIL ON THE MALKING OF BooKS. A PIIBLISHING
                  SYNDICAYE

AT no previous time probably in.                             the histery of                                         1'iterary
production has it been so dithcult for the authors Qf really
good books tv fin'rf pubiighers•wMing to issue thern. The

'afrt'e•]Lestie- Stephefi• onee said te the writ-er that he believed
every book that deserved to live, did live, that authors as
-, rulc got all the recognition they deservjed, that it was a
iareommomeT thing for worthless books to succeed thm
ior•good omes to fai1 ; and a famous donor tD libsaries has
•imly said that in his experience al1 books that ought to
appear ensily find publishers.
  Bntmanypersonshave a different tale to tell, That
awocthless books are issued by the hundred, or the thousand,
is notovious; and it is their success that crewds out, Gr
eruslre$ aside, theworthierones. There are psQbably too
many publishers mowadays, and they lock---almost of
mecessity-to what will pay them best. If there is a
demand for inferior beoks, there will certainly be a supply
                     But it is also true that althoughof thont in the market.
there is an abundant 6upply of admirable li'terat•ure--•
historicaL biographical, artistic, scientific, poetical,. xeli-
giouythe demand i$ less than it used•to be ; aad the pub-
lishers cannet be in                 duced                      to is$ue these works except at
the risk of the writer, or unless he undertakes to pay
for publication.               There are soopes ef admirable books
alremuit•y vvoritten and peady fer issue, works which would
be realcontributiens to literature--which are now 1ocked
up, and lockcd out,. because no firms wili risk their
publication.

        indicating one means by which the ditheulty  Before
might be overcome. a statemept of what seems a just
arrangement between aagthoc and publisher may be made.
We have to take into eccoun{ the respective shares of the
two---the-author, and the publiSher---in the production of
the result. The pub}isher has to provide, and must be
paid for his labourin•providing ::(r) the paper; (2)-the print-
iBg ; (3-) the bindiiDg ; (4) the illustrating, when necessary;

                       ; (6) theadvertising : (7) postal(s) tbeissning,or distributing
outlays; (8) tbe stori-ng oi tbe volumes. The ax;thQr's

           ude (r) those Qf investigation and research ;expenses incl
(2) ol presenting the results in manascript, composing
the book, and writing it out; (3) secretarial outlays, dic-
tation, tyPewriting, etc.; Åq4) revision of proofs; (s) Pb6tal

                              , en both sides, oug'htoutlays. All these expenses at least
                             divisible. But whento be met, before                any profits are
the cost of production is rnet, the publisher and au{'hor
may agree either (i) to divide tbe profits equally; er
(2År the publisher to pay the author a definite sum in
fu1filment of all his rigthts and ciaims, so that the former
has exclusive profit in all subsequent editions, er a

 smaller sum for the first edition amd a larger Qne tor
every subsequent iss"e of the book; Gr Åq3) the publisher
may agree to pay tlre author a specified royalty on an

                              sold,                                  while the copy-                     anywhere         every editiGn,cepies ol
right1asts. There is nothing in a}l this t•betis not known
to every author, and pablisher.

                      probably f•af more writers now  But although there are
                                     msult of thethan there ever were befe!xiL-doubtless one
spread ef eduÅëation far and wide--and more books wrltten
tm aUsubjects by ewery kigd of writer, it is increasvegly
difficult for authors to plant their worts satisfactQrilx.
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                GOLF JOTTINGS.
  GREAT is Mr. Ball and great is his work seems to be
the lesson inculcated upon us by what happenect at tit.
Andrews        last                   Verily, too, he had need of all his             week.
greatness.erti he Was finally "pedestalled m triumph."
h."dro.M iF.M"?,8:t.illme,hd,u;i,n,g..gh,g,tg\•in,g,,oggf,aA,M.rf.e.a,il

and never perhaps during his                            long and                                     splendid career
were his temacity of purpose, his versatility, and his powers
gA,go,"fiie.n,t,raBlo.:•fi,ytt,e.r'g,li•gg,1'tillgsko`iE,g,"`te,',g&r,,i6"'io,u,",d,i

m last       week's                   at the                          end of             notes                                 the fitth rounct. In
the seventh he was fortunate enough to catch Mr. Andrew
on one of his bad days, and as Mr. Ball, on the other
hanq, wps playing splendidly he had very little trouble in
           the              semi-final.passlng mto                         In                           this,                                however, he was tace
to face with a very much more serious task, as for a
long time it became a moot question whether Mr. Guy
         wouid not succeed m stoppmg ms victoriousUampbeii
march. Splendidly, indeed, did the younger man struggle,
but experience eventually told its tale, and Mr.                                           Ball was
once again in an amateur final. In this Mr. Ball had to
meet the man whose putting had astounded old golfers,
and had carried the minds of on-1ookers "Travis-wards."
Unfortunately, the day was as bad as even our notori-
ously bad climate could make it, a hurricane of wind and
perpetual rain taxing to the utmost the skill and staymg
e?'iifi:SncOyfobn02hheMgernee'nlllasehSofaaSearEEebxOt`S}it?i:bu?RaiiMis%ra?

eWxhpiel rS iPeA`ceiSannOd"tv'OOastllr"Ckhn.t.OIS,aSlg,th.atfl\hr,'E.".ii'.S"ge.r.Y,Whjun'de

considerable advantage under such trying conditions. In
the !norning he wound up with a two hole advantage,
and in the afternoon his superiority was undoubted. To
many, therefore, it was no surprise when the end came,
and Mr. Ball had won his sixth championship, and,
curiously enough, his first at                           st.                              Andrews.
  The runner-up gave, all things considered, a wonderful
dispiay throughout. In his                         early days Mr. Palmer was
a great cyclist, and as                       he only started golf compara-
tively a few years ago, his work is ali the more astound-
mg. Many a time and oft have I referred to the Hands-
worth crack in these columns, but I hardly thought I
snoutd this year hnct myselt writing of him as a finalist
in such an event. To his putting-better it would not be
easy to find-he owed much, and some fine day he may
do even better than he did last week. Certain it is that
the experience of last week wil1 do Mr. Yalmer a lot of
good. The other pair of semi-finalists undoubtectly "gave
their running." Up to the time he met rvlr. ?aliner the
Carnoustie golfer had won his matches m decisive fashion,
and had his opponent in that semi-final faltered at ali
he would undoubtedly have gone down before this fine
player. To Mr. Campbell also, a more than ordinanly
large measure of credit is due. Often when I have veen
at Sunningdale and seen him playmg round atter round
with Jack White have I thought that such persistent zeal
would one day cause him to take very high rank. Likea
good judge, Mr. Campbell realised that nothing makes for
success at golf like playing on a first c                                    lass course, and
with a first-class player. it is true he just missed his
      but          it can                hardly                      be                         doubted that the new cham-mark,
pion was more than delighted when he had finally got
rid of      his         little opponent. Mr. Campbell has still years
of good golf before                 him,                      and he has no need to feel down-
hearted that he did not add to his late victory at St.
S-.Q,d,,rps,",'S,a.".O,`ieg,i'.iftillid.",tM,O..'t9'llgP,e.",r`tjl."a?gk.!lltglla,,Y,fl:lel,f'ibllil.}

game as golt, the grand faculty of taking pains, and one
may be certain that the intense and stubborn devotion to
a single end which he has displayed in the past will, if
possible, be increased in the future. With these few
remarks I must leave this great amateur evenb, and pass
on to otherb of smaller importance.
  The annual match between Barristers and Doctors took
place at Ashford Manor on Saturday, in stormy weather,
both sides being strongly represented, and a very close and
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  The Chartered Survgyors' Golfing
    a good side into thb field on                             Saturdput
the London Solieitors' Golfing Society.
S. J.     ahesterton, gave a foretaste of
by a deteat of such a player as Mr.
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repeated itself, as the two brothers,
Garvitt and Mr. Southern respectively
answerable for the total of 2S points.
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handicappers. Mr. E. Morton, who won the
Medal, was practically a back-marker, as his handicap
11 shows. A one-hole victory rewarded his stout
tion to the "Colonel." At Acton the fine cup, presented
by   the                 Lord George Hamilton, was       president,
Mr. O. S. Horn, 16gr1or159, whilst the Barlow
went to Mr. E. O. Darrell, 1as157. The "
Foursome was won by Mr. Hall and Mr. Wyand
    of two holes. Mr. Darrell was once againloss
dence, as his fine us75 on the first day won
it should have done, the prize. The handicap prizes
the last day of the meeting went to Mr. Horn, 8orbl75,
,,i,,'" .'i ag,Elpt.IE`dckgO,'`'M?9-TJ}"ii[.82F'.,Xl"/r`,ti`.;•tshv n

usual, the meeting was a great success. "NiBmcK."

                ...M,:' fis.M,e,yli3ll•gt,on..g,a,\skz{gofxg•,,a,cc;.une,gf,.h,el,s,e•if,t'.n,,h.2r,

at Leicester. The latter began well, but was quite out-
played       and out-stayed                       by her American opponent.
Brooks, the Australian, also                           showed fine form, easily
beating Dr. Eaves. G. W. Hillyard and R. F. Doherty
did well in           the               gentlemen's                         doubles.
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This ene-act

  Martha (Mise Carlotta Addison). Jane, s neighbour ÅqMise Lydis Rachel).
            Jane: "Ah! You're a good sort, Martha!"

           "MARTHA PLAYS THE FAIRY," BY KEBLE
play, whi(;h preeeaes "My Viife," at the IIaymarket T7teatre, terzs how
                  to his daughter's marria,qe with the young clergyman

          Monies ÅqMiss Dagmec Wiehe).
    AIonica easily persuades her father

THE HAYMARKET THEATRE.
and the curate successfully unite to break
 father's fears and ranity.

The eeuire (Mr, Holman Clark).
to let her marry the curate.

1

HOWARD, AT
Martha, Monica,
by ptaying on the

down the sg?tire's obiections
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exciting game was the result. The teams were headed
by two such weli-known piayers as Mr. Darwin and Dr.
Girdlestone, neither of, whom could succeed in scoring.
,H.o,w,,ev ,e.r biY.ri,,X.(.a,tt,,gp,t.,in,t,o,i,,w.:nl,n,i,ng,.]ie,i',n,.wh,?•,n,o.p,-

the thread, and so when half the games had been decided
    "medicine men," thanks to Vrs. Simson and Vassiethe
were one to the good. Mr. IViossop, however, came to
the rescue of his side, and made matters all square by
defeating Dr. Webb. Only one more gain was registerea
to either side, Dr. Hawkins wmmng his match against
Mr.    Venables             and                 Mr. Montagu bhearman, K.C., defeat-
ing Dr. Law. The K.C. is another instance of a man
drifting easily from one branch of sport to another, and
having given up the running path, Mr. Shearman now
seems inclined to pay an equal amount of attention to
the lin      ks. Perhaps the best thing I may venture to
wish him is           that he should in process of time make the
same mark in his golf boot that ne did in his running
shoe.      In the foursomes, as in the singles, the fighting
was close         and severe,                               the men of the Law. and thoughtUy8tonSgUpeoelfitd. home in front, their success was only gained

  Only once a year do the members of the Prince's Club
turn out to play for prizes, the ctay chosen being Satur-
    last.day          Atter               all tne excitement of bt. Andrews, and
at'ter his somewhat bitVer experience at the hands of Mr.
Ball in the fifth roupd of the Championship, Captain
tiutchison packed up Yus traps and came south. 1'hat he
was justified in nis action is very clear from what follows.
Travelling seems to helve had no ill-effect on the game of

    Coldstreamer, whb won the Scratch ?rize with sothe
good a total as 76, and though penalised up to the hilt,
made a        good            bid                for the Handicap Prize also. In this,
however, the soldier found Mr. C. Gordon Mills a bar to
a.doglsbtsie7sL"espt,as2sllb,e,,iatts,r.,prioduse.d.S.U,Cdh,,SOU.n.d.,fig"M'e,S.

H. E. du C. Norris,dww1, and Sir James Heath,
95--1as1. The latter playsagood deal of his golf at
Ranelagh, and bhough there may not be much in common
between the two courses, except the quality of the
greens, Sir           James seems                       to have a                                daptect himself with
some ease to his change of surroundings.
  The form of a good many members of the Brighton
and Hove Club is well known to me. That of Mr. A. R.
Sergeant is nog, and, judging from the figures, it might
be added that it does not seem to be very well known to
hhe.S2h,itto.di;il:bebZonl/"eS'llll,eZwhalaE.e.gal`iV.Si2aggn/ig.'t6,LYpsu•g`:hsaSs

total on his card as ew12-71 the rest of the field must
rbe,i

,i
gn,q." .iSth whilOIPe..a."d .a,,C tCeP.t itkhed,i.n,et"i:tatb,1,eit.,.Ttha.tt]llrfi

hands of the committee goes without saying, though in re-
adjusting his handicap they are face to face with a con-
siderable amount of diMculty. How well he was "in"
may be        gathered from the statement that his nearest
opponept, .Mr. H. H. Sams (11), although doing himself
every Jus!ice, was ae many as five strokes behind. Mr.
C. W. Dilke was third with so good a total as 814
77.

  The Chartpred SurveesTors' Golfing Society managed to
put a good side into the field on Saturday when opposing
the London Solieitors' Golfing Society.                                   1'heir leader, Mr.
S. J.     ehesterton, gave a foretaste of what was to follow
by .a defpat of such a player as Mr. Cyril Plummer,
agamst whom he                scored li points to                                  nothing. His fol-
lewers een`vinued '.hen.vad work, and whori tbe
loss account had been made out it was found that the
total of the latest society to be sprung upon us had
mounted up to                 Against this total the men of the law             4S.
were able to oppose 3S. It has to be noted, however,
that    the two             Chestertons--Mr. S. J. and Mr. F. S.-
subscribed betwen them 2S points, so they certainly kept
their books in splendid                     order. In                               the foursomes history
repeated itself, as the two brothers,                                  coupled with Mr.
Garvitt and Mr. Southern respectively, were wholly
answerable for the total of 2" points.                                     Messrs. Carver
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                GOLb' JOTTINGS.

  GRitaT is Mr. Ball and great is his work seems to be
the lesson inculcated upon us by what happened at tit.
e,n,d.rte.W,S,i,",SEt-hW.ee.k•it,l\8.'llyY'"`pO,Oa,Re.ih,,add,n.eetd,i.Oipahil••hiS

ha"drotoM i,i.M"j)'8XSllMeth2"ii,2g..\h,g,tg\•`n,g,,oggf,a.',M.rimg.a,il

and never          perhaps                  during                         his                            long and splendid career
were his tenacity of purpose, his versatility, and his powers
o.lf ,2o,nliie.n,t.raSo.:.fi,ytt,.e.rig,li.gg,a.r(llps!oLii,g,aite,r,go,r,,:6urAo,u,n,.di

m last week's notes at the end of the fitth rounct. In
the seventh he was fortunate enough to catch Mr. Andrew
on one of his bad days, and as Mr. Ball, on the other
hanq, wps playing splendidly he had very little trouble in
           the               semi-final.passmg mto                         In this,                                however, he was tace
to face with a very much more serious task, as for a
long time it became a moot question whether Mr. Guy

         would not succeed in stopping nis victoriousVampbeit
march. Splendidly, indeed, did the younger man struggle,
but experience eventual}y told its tale, and Mr. Ball was
once agam m an amateur final. In this Mr. Ball had to
meet the man whose putting had astounded old golters,
and had carried the minds of on-1ookers "Travis-wards."
Unfortunately, the day was as bad as even our notori-
ously bad climate could make it, a hurricane of wind and
perpetual rain taxing to the utmost the skill and staying
powftrs of both men. In the face cS both Mr. Palmer's
bril.1iancy on the green was, to a large extent, neutralised,
whilsP it is not tK)o much to say that Mr. Ball's very wide
experience and                    knowledge                              of              vaster                                 the game gave him
considerable advantage under such trying conditions. In
the !norning he wound up with a two hole advantage,
and m the atternoon his superiority was undoubted. 1'o
many, therefore, it was no surprise when the end came,
and. Mr. Ball had won his sixth championship, and,
curiously         enough,                his                    first                           st.                              Andrews.                        at
  The runner-up gave, all things considered, a wonderful
display       throughout. In his                         early days Mr. Palmer was
a great cyclist, and as                       he only started galf compara-
tiveiy a few years ago, his work is ali the more astound-
mg. Many a time and ott have I referred to the Hands-
worth crack in these columns, but 1 hardly thought I
snould this year nnct myselt writing of him as a finalist
in such an event. To his putting-better it would not be
easy to find-he owed much, and some fine day he may
do even better than he did last week. Certain it is that
the experience of iast week wil1 do Mr. ?almer a lot of
good. 1"he other pair of semi-finalists undoubtectly "gave
their runnmg." Up to the time he met Mr. ?atiner the
Carnoustie golfer had won his matc•hes in decisive fashion,
and had his opponent in that semi-final faltered at all
he would undoubtedly have gone down before this fine
player. To Mr. Camphe11 also, a more than ordinarily
large measure of credit is                        due. Often when I have peen
at Sunningdale and seen him playing round atter round
with Jack VVhite have I thought that such persistent zeal
would one day cause him to take very high rank. Like a
good judge, Mr. Campbell realised that nothing makes for
success at golf like playing on a                               first                                   class oourse, and
with a first-class player. It is true he just missed his
      but          it canmark,                hardly                      be                         doubted that the new cham-
pion was more than delighted when he had finally got
rid of his little opponent. Mr. Campbell has still years
of       golf           before  good                 him,                      and he has no need to feel down-
hearted that he did not add to his late victory at St.
/'-olg4serpsswessaonnoetil:f/IIi'.illlllidort-antfacglt;ifttrtolt;;iPR2s'eeZ{;2s ceglsfl9tEs"-{"Lilligt-

game as golf, the grand taculty of taking pains, and one
may be certain that the intense and stubborn devotion to
a single end which he has displayed in the past will, if
possible, be increased in the future. With these few
remarks I must )eave this great amateur event, and pass
on to otherts of smaller importance.
  The annual match between Barristers and Doctors took
place at Ashford Manor on Saturday, in stormy weather,
    sides beingboth              strongly represented, and a very close and

e"e"eeeee"e""""""""""""""""""e

PtUfit ttnd' -rgnd

apq White (ll) were the only pair to score for the oppo-
sition. Mr. Carver, unless 1 greatly err, has made his
mark at cricket as well as at golf.
  One of the most notablg pertormances last Saturday
was that ot Mr. J. H. Crispe on the fine course ot the
Northwood           Club. So phenomenal, indeed, was his worK
that it may have come as a surprise to himself, as weii
as to the committee, of the latter tact there can be
little doubt. Northwood is a course which takes a good
ste,aa,,boS,.k,n2w,3eg;••a.n.d,,do.eM.n.ok,;ee,t2igthy,,2gk.n.g,t,o.,t:g

amateur h.as beaten the record set up by Mr. Hayman,
though his, splendid 'i2 was cut by Mr. Crispe's
          last week. What a pity that the wmnernet    total
could not            haNe                  Åíaved his magnificent 78-7-71
tor an oLLasion of greater importanLe, for I assume hb
will never have such a chance again. Whilst this was
happening at             Northwood, the London Scottish members
were playing for the James Gow Memorial Challenge
Cup and Gold "lemento at Wimbledon. 'lhis gave Mr.
R. J. St. Quintina chance of which he was not slow to
avail himselt, and he succeeded in bringing off a m(e
little double event, whic                      h he would, I am sure, keenly
appreciate. In the big event he had to his credit such
figures as 9Vlfu76, which also put him at the top ot
    Junior           Medal                  Class.the                        The                             Senior Medal went the
way of a man entirely engrossed by the game, as, in-
deed,        is by anything in the way of sport which he     he
happens to take up. Before he became a golter Lyir.
vyarner played cricket and tootball, and, though he
never achieved any great measure ot success, there was
no mistake about his keenness. 1 am given to under-
stand that Mr. Warner uses some patent grip to his
clubs by which he swears and which he claims has im-
proved his game to the extent of two or three strokes.
The "grip" was certainly refiected in such figures as
8-t8, perfectly sound and good as they are.
  Both at Hythe and bheringham there were dead-heats
for the medals, and so the committees at both places
must congratulate themselves, though it seems as if the
han   dicapping at the former place was of rather the
`` fiattering" order. As a proof of this let me state
that Mr. A. Cameron and Mr. J. R. Phillips had on
their cards          such               figures as 7se75 and 85-ILF75. The
junior winner produced a more reasonable score, as he
was credited with 1pm2am. At s".heringham the
honours were                     between Mr. A. Malimson and             divided
Mr. F. D. Bennett, who had on their cards su7Kl5.
It is satisfactory to find that the Richmond medul win-
ners more than held their own against "Bogey" last
Saturday. The senior                    leader, •Mr. E. H. Maxweli surely
deserves high commendation for                               capturing three holes
from such an opponent when handicapped on the six
mgrk. His feat, mdeed, is by ne means easy of accom-
plishmQnt, and a stern view may be taken of                                          it                                            by                                               the
    icappers. Mr. E. Morton, who won the Juniorhand
Medal, was practieally a back-marker, as his handicap of
11 shows. A one-hole victory rewarded his stout opposi-
tion to the "Colonel."                     At Acton the fine cup, presented
by the president, Lord                      George Hamilton, was won by
:M:.gna;,2,o.'6Riee..",ili.In.o'..i8D,9•--tttLi,i]Ii,#e.:li,t-iiflil.IihiLSia7:h3.eh,Baai•gOBW::;ffsC,y"Åí

loss of two holes. Mr. Darrell was once again in evi-
dence, as his fine 80KF75 on the first day won him, as
it should have done, the prize. The handicap prizes on
   last day of the meeting went to Mr. Horn, 8orS75,the
p,i,,'`" .'1 .i g,:TPt.tl,"dCkb"Oyn'M997J}4iiJl.82F'.,XPyL,'1,St.IYtih"7Silt'8bext

      the meeting was a great success. "NiBmcK."usual,

                ...M,e' fis.M,e,yÅítll•gt,on..g,a,\s,2%oes.,,a,cc;.une,gf,.h,e3,gif,i.n,,h,2r,

at Leicester.             The                 latter                      began                            well, but was quite out-
played and out-stayed                       by her American opponent.
Brooks, the Australian, also                           showed fine form, easily
beating Dr. Eaves. G. W. Hillyard                                 and                                     R. F. Doherty
did well in the gentlemen's doubles.
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  Martha (Mise Carlotts Addison). Jane, s neighbour (Miss Lydis Rachel).
            Jane: "Ah! You're a good sort, Martha!"

           "MARTHA PLAYS THE FAIRY," BY KEBLE
play, 2vhich preeeaes "My Viife," at the IIaymarleet Theatre, tens hotv
                  to his daughter's marriaye with the young clergyman

HOWARD, AT
Martha, Monica,
by ptaying on the

          Monies (Misa DegmGr Wiehe).
    nlonica easily persuades her father

THE HAYMARKET THEATRE.
and the curate successfully unite to break
 father's fears ana i,anity.

The
to

eeuire (Mr. Holman Clark).
Iet her rnarry the curate.

down the sguire's obiections
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L23 MR.
MISS
MB.

TREE AS LORD ILLrNGWORTH.
KAIE BISHOP AS LADY CAROLINE PONTEFRACT.

EPMVND MAURICE AS THE VEN. "AMES DAVBENY, P.D.

g MISS
MTSS

KATE
ELLIS

CMLER AS
JEFFREYS

     1
LADY STUTFIELD.
     IAS MRS. ALLENBY. 9MrSS VIOLA TREE AS THE

  HER LOVER GERALD
M;SS MAEION TERRY AS

YOUNa Al ERICAI GrRL, HESTER WORSLEY,
ARBorHNOT (MR. CHARLES QVARTERMAINE).
 }IRS, ARBUTHNOT, LORD ;LLI:GWORTH'S
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    By
This valuable

ROBERTSONL
Book gives Practical

WALLACE,
advice upon every

MnDe
Ailment Man can

with Diet, Rules, &c., contalnmg nearly Two Hundred

x

possiblv be subiect to,

. "

/si

},k\'iY.i.,

Valuable Prescriptions.

Xtim•'.,,,t.,n,i/rZiA`3tOl,,Z'i.".k",,`,.,.W[.ijtauO,Z2apaZ.'iivehh,1.nptzO,rmi."Z'ilZ,,CbO,":ei:ni,:'9.Mnd"n.,`t,S.!O.,::';

 his habits tzecoraing to the known laws of heaZth, he may remain ememput faom the

                   ravceges o.f atsecese.' i
       Complete in 420 pa.ges, with Plates and Illustrations.

            Bound in Cloth. Price 5s., of Booksellers.

          A MrNE OF VALUABLE ADVICE.

   Contents. SPEelAL
THE ALIMENTARY SYSTEM.
THE CIRCULATbRY SYSTEM.
THE PULMONARY SYSTEM.
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
THE EYE.
THEEAR. .
THE NOSE. ,.THE SKIN. •THE TEETH, HAIR, AND NAILS.
THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM.
THE URINARY SYSTEM.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
ANIMAL POISONS.

CHAPTERS. Contents.
  SICK NURSING.
  CONSTITUTIONAL & GENERAL
  • DISEASE$.
  ANIMAL PARASITES.
  FOOD AND DRINK.
  TOBACCO.
  CLOTHING.
  BATHS AND BATHING. L
  WORK AND PLAY.
  HEALTHY HOUSES.
  COURTSHIP.  MARRIAGES: Judicious and In-
    judicious, &c" &c. .

N' Dr. Wallace's "Constitution of Man"
  May b6 ordered of all Booksellers and at the Bookstalls, or sent direct

        frem the Publishers on receipt of P.O.O. ss. 4d.
The Central Pllblishing Coi (Book Dept, B.)1)X358, Strand, Lolldo", W,C,

   'EVERY MAN SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF THis BqOK IN HIS POSSESSION.
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THE LONDON -PPODROME
         LIIOE8TER SQUARE, W.e.

ee
Under tbe dtreetton ot fl, BSRNHARDT, lel, Re8ent StNeS Z,onden, V,

    Mai.eh 25th, 1910, at 8 o'elook,

               Mrttstes :
THE WOOD-WIND QYINTETTE OF THE
   LONDON SMPMONY OReHESTRA
MIss A"V EVANS MSes SVBEL ARUNDALE
MIss MAUD RO"NDA Mtse JESNCA STRUBE"1
Mlsg NMEE SHEReOLD Mr, LEON DE SOUSA
Mre NOEL FLEI-INa Mr. DENIS O'NEIL
           m, wlNoemDov
        (Baritone, Imperial Tbeatre, St. Petersburgh)

"r, GonDON GLEATHER Mr, ANDRE KAVA
Mre "AMIESON DODDS MI'Se LEWIS WALIDER
Mre Wl"MM HAVe"ND & Mr, NUBERT CARTER
                  (By permission of Sir H. Beerbobm Tree)
   Will give in Concert form the 3rd Act ot " Otbe11o." Supported by

          Mre ROHAN CLENSV
         Miss ANNA STANNARD
    ln Oscar Wilde's utsterpiece-'` The Bal!ad of Reading Gaol,'t

         Mr, RICHARO TEMPLE
        In Bemberg's "Ballade du Desespere."
     THE RUSSIAN IMPERIAL SINGERS
     THE eATHEDRAL eLEE StNGERS
           Mies IVY ANeOVE
               Violinist,
          Mp, PHeLIP ABBAS
                'Ce!1ist,
 Mtse EDIE MARR and Mles BRIANA PRAeER
             Pianoforte Duettists,
         Mlss ETHEL LEGINSDCA
                Pianist.
A:!99!!!!!!!2SSk,..:-,,-:-.--!!!!2e=!t!es!=x:!E!!tt MiMABELRUT"ND

 ft.M:.a/7te,I/E'"f"gD?;:e.:?r;'.il::.,,g,".lii,,;.;,,.. 9'!,,"o.E.s.Dt.".SLA.A#/D.D..s,/AitoO.LS.g

....`:":,"•--in
X 'L'-

IPsc-t ,' .t

               m       Smith,& Bayley, "rd., Printe,fs, Kenningteah, S,E.

--Lt';-:Lsnl!ltt'-im.+,1-!'....m!Y..H.za.,"" ' "' };`iif"E!'-"-
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THts (TuEsDAy) EVENING, NOV. 30ths 1909, at9 /r,. Drogramme ot tbusc -li'
                                                                                                                                  J                      WILL BE REVIVED - Z                                                                l

              A Trivial eomedy fer Serious People

                ...(Of'heMZiZ9.;J,IH,.Oal",ie,•'.,n7TOOiton'l'••• Mr•9.I,O.R,,G,.g,".L.E.,.X,ANDER ' John Worthing, J.P.

                ... ... (hisFribnai) ... '•- Mr• A,L.L.Cill,I,.",X,N.?,F,1!,5'ORTH l,r Algernon Moncrieffe

 Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D. (Rectorofn7roolton) ,:. Mr. E. VIVIAN REYNOLDS .A :'
                                                                ' Merriman ". "• ÅqButlertoMrr. Pl7rerthing) ."- ." Mr. ERIK STIRLING ,
 Lane ... ...' ... (Mr.Moncriez7re'sMan-se2Tant) ... . ... Mr. T. WEGUELIN ' ,
                                  .". Lady Bracknell -• ". ... ... ... ". ... Miss HELEN ROUS r'
                                                                 ' Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax ... (herDaughifer) Miss STELLA PATRICK CAMPBELL
 Cecily Cardew ,•. ... (lohn Pl7Torthing's n7Tard) ... Miss ROSALIE TOLLER '
                                                                 i Miss Prism ... ... (herGo`zrerness) ••• ••• MissALICE BEET • .
                                                                 -{                 !rtrne - - The ih6sent. + }
    Act le - ". Algernon Mencrieffe'e Rooms ie PiccadNey
                                                                 'pl-    2iltil:;.::: '''Mo:.hiengG.aR:ole.n:tttthh:MM:.noo,r:g.usesc;wWoo::tt:n. i,

                                                                 .tit
                       Pieceded at a15 by '.
                                                                 :

        A Nay, in One Act, Tranststed and "tdaptnd frony M. PIU)VINS' "t,a Couventa"t6" . '.+ "' 1,

                     PY Pe Ge DUGHESNE
                                           Mr. ASHTON PEARSE  Mr. Simpson Brigge

                                       Mr. HARCOURT WILLIAMS  Captain Trent
                                  MissJEAN STERLING MACKINLAY'  Mrs. Trent

                                      M{ss MARJORIE 'WATERLOW 1  Wilson

signal will be gtven from
   one minute before the

the stage by the sounding of a bell
curtain rises upon each Act.'

                                                                   ,
                             --.- -a
              ". ". ." "Havana" .. ." ." .. Stzeart •a    SBLBCTION
                                                                   '
              ." ," ." "NellGwyn" ". ." ." ". G-grman    OVERTURE

    BAuivr ". ." "9ueen of Spades" ... ... Mant Costa
   .SEmcTioN ." ".. ."TheArcadians" ... ... Talbvt---Monckton
                                  '              ". 'i" ". "Gladiators" m ." ". ". Fticth    MARcHs
                              '                      4

      Dresses by Madame BARoLET. Hats by ELsiE. Wigs by CLAiucsoN.

     Machinist, j. .PuLvaN. t Electrician, W. BARBouR, Property Master, W. DAviEs. -

          . . ' Wardrobe Mistress, Mrs. EvANs. v

                       -       Matinee Saturday, DeGember 4th,
' - and Every Wednesday and Saturday fbllowing at 2.30
              '         .-
                                                         -            '
     Mr• GEORGE AL,EXANDER earacstiy bopes that Ladies wt11 mooNrc theit Hats,

            .. and so add to the comfort of al1. .
                                                 -           Commence. at S.15 Carmtages at 10.45

   -
        Box-OMce (Mr. E. ARNOLD) Open ro till io. Seats can be booked by Letter, h
            Telegram Åq" Ruritania, London") or Tel(v-phone (No. 3go3 Gerrard).

                                                      .                                         '                                   -- = --t                                   /                    '     uais Theatre is tftS wot1 previded with exits, that every mernber ot the audience cxub, withont hue,ry,

                  get eleat' of the Audiboriuny within TVVP MINUTE8, '

                            .               T    The Scenery in this Theatre has been rendered F;re•proof by the'paON-FIAMMABLE WOOD FABRICS Cor Ltd. .

                                                       -
       EXTRAcr "RoM fHE RvLEs MADB By TnE LoRD CHAIeBsRr.AiN.-•Åq:) The szame of the actual and responsirble Manager of the
    Theatre must be printed on every Play bM. (2) The Pub!ic can ieave the Theatre at the end of the performance by all exit and entraaoe
    :`lo'O.tYii,lt,iilhtlXtliyhp.Met".fg.tr,mE5ain:.c,e..Oil,S,,`Yasa.ru.drSi:ts3ftiymfitPi,linet,r....e56'ti'w.8,r,g'.n,'gP.'.oxed:eri:•C.',:."},,s:PtPi:/;'zzPg,ris.SCtr.:i",.llitt,tttrn,itth.:.",.,.stuli:ilFll.lg".""f•"'(",t,'AeallSi::lgeq

                                                      '                         "                        -
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8W, or,A. Mlxx8)8 (IKj,XÅÄ9CxxA(iNi'IR[Xli{,

       SoLE LEssEE AND PRopRIEToR - - MR. GEORGE ALEXANDER.

MA""NA"NA""Mud"NA,vaAAA.d"AA)"AWN"NAAAuaAA"NNAN-NNAWN
               PRODUCED THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14th, 1895.
                             N
                  Every Evening at 9,

Importanee of being Earnest,
        A TRIvlAL CoMEDy FoR SERIous PEoPLE,

   JBY OSe7eCR W'IbDE.

'i'.

/-

f

t

l

t?i- ti'X

t;, sc

..-Me-!qem"-,,P"'-"

MARcH
MAzuRKA
VALsE

-

John Worthing, J.P. ( xfit.tlte..M, aHn.O,rtfH.,Od",Shei',, l Mr• GEORGE ALEXANDER

AIgernonMoncrieffe . (hisFriend) . Mr.ALLANAYNESWORTH
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D. . (Rector of Woolton) . Mr. H. H. VINCENT
Merriman . . (ButlertoMr.Worthing)
Lane . . (Mr.Moncrieffe'sMan-servant)
LadyBracknell ... . . . . .
Hon.GwendolenFairfax' . (herDaughter) .
CecilyCardew . (JohnWorthing'sWard) .
MissPrism .. . (herGoverness) . .

mprogrammeof Abusic.

• • . . . " Cannon " . .
  • . . . "LaTrigune" . .
• • . . ." Enfin Seuls ". .

CANZONETTA. . . .

             .
`asseeeeeeeeesie'a'1

VALsE. .
OVERTURE
DANsE .
IsT MAzuRKA
WALTz .

  ---

   ---     e-
seeest

" Acclamations " .

 "Raymond" . .
  " Glave" . .

" SummerTime" . .

.

.

.

.

eeeeeeeeeene"eneeeseleaeeeeee-ee-elbje

The Furniture by FRANK GiLEs & Co., High Street, Kensington.

          The Wigs by W. CLARKsoN•
  The Scenery by H. P. HALL and WALTER HANN.

      Gung'l
 Louig Ganne
A M. Fechner
   B. Godara
E. M7alatenfel

  A. Thomas
    L. Gregh
   L. Gregh
   Ed. Hesse

 . Mr.FRANKDYALL
. Mr. F. KINSEY PEILE
  Miss ROSE LECLERC9
   (By permission of Mr. J. COMYN8 CARR.)

Miss IRENE VANBRUGH
  Miss VIOLET LYSTER
Mrs GEORGE CANNINGE

 .vtt;t

.
g' .{

J'

 ;.
i ,• ' l
 .'l•

 z/l'

,L;/S..

f
 Lr t}

 "i}
 ,11 L,

 ]i g

i
.

MAAANNA"NA"MN"NA uad"A"A""-
NO FEESe SIIbe "beatse is tsisbfÅëa by Eleefrieify. No FEESe

.vvvvvrvvrevvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvNvvmvvvvvepvvvvvvvvvvv
The A"endants sme strictly forbldden to aecept guatulties, and are liable to instant dlsmissal should they do so.

Yisitors to the Theatre are earnestly begged to sssist the Management in cEmrying out a regulation framed

                     for thein eomfort and conyenience.

I

111)

                  Time e - EIrhe Present.
 Act l. - Algernon Moncpieff?e's Rooms in Piccadilly (H. P. Hal4
 Act ll. - The Gapden at the Manop House, Woolton (H. P. Hal4
 Aet Eil. - Mopning-Room at the Manop House, Woolton(l7Valter Hann)

v vv. vvvvNrVV re "h VVVVVVV' VVVVVVVVVVVN-VVVnyV" V-rVVrvvrvvNrvvvvrvNe
         Preeeded, at &30, by a Play in One Act, by LANGDON E. MITCHELL, entitled

             XN' rili']:II xx 8reA8ON,
 Sir Harry Collingwood • • • • Mr. HERBERT WARING EdwardFairburne • t • • . Mr.ARTHURROYSTON SybilMarch • • . . . MissELLIOTT PAGE
        SBene . A Room in Sin HaM!y Collingvood's House. Time e The Preiant.

l

"111?'  ,"•i-•
llilik'•

The Etchings and Engravings in the corridors and vestibule supplied and arranged by

              I. P. MENDozA, King Street, St. James's.
        The Floral Decorations by REiD & Co., King Street, St. James's.
 Photographs of the Artistes appearing at this Theatre, can be obtained of ALFRED ELus,

                  2o, Upper Baker Street, N.W.

Matinee Yilednesday Next,

                 Doors open

March
at 2.3o,

271h, and Every

  Carriages at 4•45.

Saturday at
s

3
.

   PRICES:-Private Boxes, 2g'i us. 6d. to JC4 4s. Stalls, ios. 6d. Dress Circle, 7s.
Upper Boxes, Numbered and Reserved (Bonnets allowed), 4s. Pit, 2s. 6d. Gallery, is.
        Doors open at 8. Commence at 83o. Carriages at io.4s.
           Box Odice ÅqMr. ARNoLD) open daily from io till s o'clock, and 8 till ro p.m.

      Seats can be booked one month in advance by Letter or Telegram, or Telephone No.3go3.
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COFFEE, ICES, &c,,    Hay be had
from the Attendants•

Johll Exshaw & Co,'s BraRdies,

     Only John Exshaw's Brandies
   Sold at the Bars of this Theatre.

" Ho nest Water,which ne' er left min i' the mire,"
         Jsaakespeare, TIMoNoFATHENg.

a

 ! vaNG:OF NATURnc TABLE WATERS.

25g Redent Streets S.VV.
    Spm'ngs :-Zollhaus, Germany. '
{Irhe only IYatmlth?.lliEi:{,{r,a.1,.YYater Supplied at

   E& C. OSLER. .epystal Glass & China Services,
 . ELEe.TBI,O FITTIts'Gs,
  100J OXFORD STREE,1,J W.

LADIES'
"REFREs

Hooper, Struye & Go, 's

THE ORIGINAL

        tsrAnLtsHto te6t.

BIRKBECK BANK,
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS,

CHANCERY ZAN"E.
 Tivo-and-a-halt per aent. Inberest allowed
on deposlts repayable on demand.

 Tsro per Cent. on Current Accounts on
rninirnum monthlybalances, when not below Åítoo

     Savings DePar,tment.
..S .M,alhli ,?.eP6g2ihts,,r.eeo,iigagdia,n,ginterestaliowed

 The Birkbeck Almanack, with partieulars, post
free. FRANCISRAVENSCROFT,Manaeer.

Dixon'sDollble oo Diamond Port

irvankvgarr&G?,llaP,b6t,an'Dukedeigti.,Adeiphi,w.c.

S5parkling msrightoll S5eltzer

            AND
High-Class Milleral Waters,

7, PALL MALL EAST,
           AND
ROYAL GERMAN SPA,
. London & Bpighton.

The only Minera1 Waters supplied at this Theatre

I/'.

Itllii"Lllli"'                             e

llll/t

-z
 
o 
.t

The Celebrated H,S

        '
]

        ,CORSETS,

  "Vngurpassed for eomfert,
;il.fif;gke.g,n,a.ei,il,b.gxgieti,}lesNf,of

NVAISTED figure, are simply par
ex:eilence."-- Press opinions.

. Prices::E!IDm or" to 2t/- per pair.

See that the lh•ade Mark--AN
ARBnw-is stainped inside the
Clorset.

Of al1 Drapers and
       hadtes' Outfitters.

   IvtOMOFF & eOe,
     wainegroiners e Sljiuptrs,
 ERBACH (GEBMANY), BORDEAVX, OEDENBUBG.
Lendon A(ldress-tl2, Clerkenwell Road, E.B.
  The only HoCks supplied in this Theatre.

IROBERT iEWISi    oo, St. James's Street, S.W.
CXGARS G,i,e\g,,,, CIGARE1!TKS
   Supplied exelugively at this Theatre.

     -DRINK AND ENJOY •
LIp'roN'sDelieiousvTvEA
      and COF'F'EE.
  LIP'T'ONy fta and Cbffee Planter, aaylots.

Largegt Sale in the World. Branaliet,Everywhere

" orattabian utLnb" ?lutbiskg,
Distilled by HIRAM, WALKER & SONS, Ltd,,

    WumV-LE, CANADA.
        Sold at al1 the Bars.

THE CHARING CROSS BANK.
        EsTAeusHto te'TO.
as, Bedford St,, Charlng Cross, Z,ondon, W.a.

 Capital,Åí300,OOO, ReserveFuod,Åí1oo,OOO.
                    Towri or 1]oans granted Åí30 to Åí5,OOO.
Country, on approved Promissory Nobes. Mortga.Re
of imiture, Trade and Farm Stocks, IJife
Pnlnies. Revetsions, Plate, Jewellery, Stocks,
8hares, EVeehold and 1leasehold Property, &e.
 Speeial facilities to aU Tequiring Baniring
Acoounts
 Three per eent. interest allowed on eumnt
aceounts on the minimum monthly balanoes,
when not drawn below Åí20.
,.D,.ep,gsu.' ..ts ?gSgi.O.an,d.u,g•er.d.s,l•:lEl,,2;e.d,•,as,,U,.n$eraf':

601e st tt 6
701o . ,, 12,.7P.e,,fl\,l,t,e.'M,S.,fO,'.:.gg',.a,M,,,9"n!ee',.1:gg.;E:Z,Ypt,d.

IProspeetus, A. WILLIAMS, Manager.

MEREDITH & DREW, Llmited,
    High-class Biseuits and Cakes
Made fpam the Finegt Materials and rnanipulatnd
    by Machinery of the higheot order.
To be obtained at most Refreshment {'ounters,
   None others supplied at this Theafre,
1london, Brighton, Grayesend & Croydon.

..V.E.R.Y..OL.D... WHISKY
    POWELL, TURNRR & Co.,
28, IMqG STREET, ST. JAIt[ES,S, S.W.

   And 26, GRACEK)EURCH ST., E.C.
The only iSeotch JIrhtsby sold at the Btrrs orthde TJleatre

  g-

-
k.Lll"

    THE "BUGLE BRAND."
M. B. FOSTER & SONS, Ltd.,
        Egtabliahed 1829,
    Ale and Beep Merchants,
  StK)res-242, Marylebone Road, N.W.
    Bass's Ale and Guinness's Stout.
The wbove,,?&ttrm,z,gu.p.p.li,,ed.,atdg:l'IIEI.},ea.tre'

E SALOO      e' '
Rirst Floor.

"L-A-A- U.AA-A"LA-"--h

`clll)

((

 !i)"Åqc1
't

---

:.d-h.

O/e!ojs
lib .

THEXR OWN,B.O;

Sold ExclusiyelJ at

s.S

q,9
               e•BREAKF4.8T.TraSUP-PFrs'. . 'A'

     {'. r' j' ..
     - - ;.- s

.
'lk

          jJNIt • J• .GRATEF"t,:-COMFqRTING•

 .. .r t.

P

BOILING

,.c
WATEROR M:LK.

1

'A'

-'-- X-itiii-ilVtOUR.s .k
EXrRACT OF BEEE AND VIGORAL,
    The enly Sttmulating Boulllon.
   8old in Jars and eups in this Theatme.

  ARMOUR a CO., 59, Tooley Street, SS.

ICKS @ teE, PUDDINGS
  Sent any distariee in Refrigerating Boxes.

    dcim•ess: HORTON 1CES,
 56, GRAY,S rNN ROAD, HOLBORN,
  56,QUEEN,SROAD,BALYSWAT.tR

     BARRE'rT'S
CELEBRATED ALES AND STOUT

Supplied solely at al1 the Bars of this Theatxe.

        wHoLt"" AopRess,
BARRETT,S BREveERY AND BOTTtlNG CO., tTD,,
  OMces-87, VVandsNorth Road, SYV.
  Name of tiearest Agents en appricatinn.

        SMOKEMMomET TUR"SH oR PNME or zaveT

   CIGARETTES,
Sold exalustvely at this Theatre or Wholesile

  Rrom DRAPKIN & MI;LHORR, Lon' don.

.P,urv,syi;l•ors,.,l,%fS{e::'",i.,egkPbok,lilege,tpto.,,P,.'F,7",:

        Forty Prize Medals.

  COMPAGNIE RRANCAISE,
Couh..,c .o l,te,;Co,(,x'a..sty9,CtosS.e.eSlonet7d..S.uueelg'd

Absolutely Pure} Choeolate Wafers. 6d. and 1&
        A delieious eatmg ouo(x)late.  per box.
gas,h,,i•Af.,eg2n,,bo,,gelseegg:,:::k]bL,o,x,es,•tsf;,::ch,•.i,r,,h'

Groeers and Confectioners. Samples sent on
reoeipt of value dmct from the London Works.

  Bermondsey NeN Road, lpndon, S.X.•

    MUNCHENER
       " L6WEN.tBRAU."
rn Bottles. Sold at all tihe Bars of this Theatre.

  Londen OVloee:-20, Htgh Hblborn,W.O.

il'L,.

I

il'•

;

r

   "-rv--v-v-rTr-y"-'v t.
                    ...x ' l.. 'i
-:'C'i,i-L '-". '='F. T.:t'  '- s;... . , " . s.

tL

t

umN, 80N & EALL Printersj 150, Shatt)esbury Avenue, and at Brigtx,l•

t/ t tt-t I -
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          "Eacfi man sees his owm sin

          in Dorian Gray. Whai
          Dorian' Gral's sins are no
      t ome knows, He wtho .76nds ,
          them jas brougtht them." .
                    OSCAR.WILDE. '          (Letter 9th JieiEp, 1890.) -

One smal1 4to volume elegantly bound in half semi-parchment,

gilt top, and water-lily giIt design on side, containing seven

full-page wood engtavings by Detq after the original drawinge

by the Parisian anist, Paul Thiriat.

    , '1'riCe 12se 6de
                   ' NETTe
To be had of all BookselRers.

e

     Supplied to the Trade ouly by
Simpkin, Marshall, Hamiltoru Kent & Co., Ltd.

'-.. 1 . ..r t

.
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Picture of Dorian Gray

the greater
there when
with surprise.
to a literary
speech.
through
appeats
curiously
being mysterious
take on
    Wilde showed himself
story would
a hundred
any che
Philistines
paradoxes,
and the
old-maids'
love affairs

a master
terms of
how free
of the
to suggest
but he refused to su
" No artist
sttack that
he wrote the followin

 EW novels in any language are half so well known as
  the solitary and diversely appreeiated masterpieee issued
         the  under              above                    title. It was not until 1890 that Osear
  Wilde sent forth his bizarre little bantling to the world for
      wonderment                   of men. Mueh arching of eyebrows was
    . it appeared, and low mutterings of perplexity mingled
          The book was needed. It fi11ed a gap;                                                      appealed
       aristoeracy. No such work existed in any known
          is a strangeness of eolour that attracbs running   There
  the story, and a certain passionate suggestiveness that
 to the imagination,                      whilst                             gleams of unwonted light flicker
   through the natural gloom of the subjeet, calling into
           forms                      thought                  of                               that                                    like another Frankenstein
  deathless individuality.
                    a true prophet when he foretold that his
      create a sensation. Though it oecupied no more than
    pages in a monthly periodical, it was reviewed as fully as
of dia?ztvre of a                 leading                          novelist.                                        the Puritans and the                                     If
   , pretending to sniff out veiled improprieties in its
    were shocked, it is oniy fair to add that the connoisseur
         heartsick as they Were with the humdrum yarns of  artist,

    tea-parties                     the                and                          eternal                                  twaddle anent                                                  the eurate's
    ,were delighted with its sheer originality. That sueh
   of prose and scholarship as Pater should have written in
   eommendation of "Dorian Gray," is suMeient to prove
  from offenee the story really is. In the original version
story one passage struek Pater as being indefinite and likely
    evi1 to            evil                 minds.                          This                                paragraph                                            Wilde elaborated,
     isconsc?oPurgiySawSrio"nggi?"Seh"eted"eCeeia9efdYhaan"dheanhillijdetegtttt

     had appeared in the Sle. James's Ga2ette, on                                                     his book,
              g letter (June 26th, 1890) :---

                         --
  Oscar Wilde's Reply to his Critics.

   t` In your issue of to-day you state that my brief letter publishod in your columns ig the `best
xeii,yl{,ea.n.gl/25ehto,,,y,o,ur.,art,2e&/lubopo.n.`dDgsria,.n,G,'haiiV.1l,}iz,ii,nigt.s.ofi,.i,.d,e,ggtlgifoÅí(Tg.jl:r,e,ks:g,ss.

attaf,kT'hh.a,fiha,S,.Pg9f?•,PSdhe.:•,poq".i2,"Yi.M,.SiSl,81feleo`ftec'oSnfec'eal'R'iilai"IigeaperSrlronalmaliee,andsoinsome

mtee.aspeu,re i.d fifi,oilF.th.,e,ekffe.fct.Re,ttshidesbeto.ppi,o.d.,uche6dftpemTs.n,.oyt,tho.,ha,v.e,hth.ebosli.gkht.e,st.iid.fi;`,ohf.l:hi3

be `chucked into the fire' is silly.                          That is what one does with newspapers.
  " Of the value of pseudo-ethial criticism in dealing with artistic work I have spoken already.
But sg your writer has ventured into the perilous grounds ofliterary criticism I ask you to allow
 :' en,,fadikr2g/iXt"Ohti,M,eri'tie.i.tltO.,Mtl 9J.f, but to ali men to whom iitersture is a fine art, to say.

.,` .' ,," ll,ge,gi:,2.,b,yi.a,SS".ittng.,M.e.,"it.h,III,,",C.hnD'/i,C,ulhO,"8ttt•.'kul,ehn.Cteil•l:te2C.lt/18,th.e,.ethtz'f,{l9.raO.".a,g.esh5".

Thackeray wrote about puppydom? I think that puppies are extremely interesting {rom an
srtistic as vrell tss from a psyehological point of view.
  "They seem to me to bo certainly far more interesting than prigs ;                                                    snd I am of opinion thst
Lord Henry Wotton is an excellent corrective of the tedious idea1 shadowed forth in the semi-
theological novels of our age

"
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:lin•/f.o2,8.il'lr:gi/'li'gpZe:d:g.dni'gts/"kll/ittr7,t,',t,[]26:S,-.digMkhgul,a.sti,,e,,nV8.nd,(lg'l,',8,ijsein..s,eOS.}.,M,Ii.d-e,Sil•:•ff.UdiS,a,to•.kl,ly:.:I,ldm3M,Rbet,.',

ittsil,:,:.':r3tOi.2,wa\de,dliigt'F•:,:.,a'gM,ot,'i$SS6aa.n".cyun,,tg,ggnidt'e",f/}lil,ie,ll,/-.em,;a".,Pt"te,./i,ggb.kg,bY,a,',,fia,8g,tlum,P.t8?r.O,.f

   "The`Lives of the Cmsars,' at any rate, forms part of the curriculum at Oxford for those
il'h,e,iklg•#./:,,!,/th,9'/Ste/lh•,/..O•///Åé'IL'"IX`'\i:/le•IX.i//:rm/W'/ki'i.`i,"P,/:/s'iw'/,e.'/1,sbilÅé'1"/llg7a$,rtell'/i/"ii'lii"s,t,i:',X.'il,llltoid,/w'i"}8g,,Xsg,i.Si'11iej11t,,ti(l/illZliiillll#lk/1",illi'lll/i./1/7/l#111's",lj,OIII?/Åí•'I,i

ii91oli/lii'YXtelS't6'i:ilj•i/Ii.iS."lgV/tr9,:.2G:hig:,md2Pee.:otO,hPtlll,l2.,8,:,r:\.fi.itfillttki.YO.,n8.•,'Sstli,lete,a,Se.thk•tha;deepe..pOeoi./Sig,t/suoill/g'z,e.:mrtrbnttr.o.:.:

. "If they existed they would not be worth writing about The imction of the artist is to
mvent, not to ehronicle. There are no such people. If there were I would not write about
them. life by its realtsm is alwayg spoiling the subject-matter ofart.
i,/de/i'1Åé1,l",Sli•'fi.,/S/1//p.',1/kllo'4tl1':,'k,.1,P,/i.ei,ilTt/gi'/ii•,,i'illik'/9015"ifljil,ola'li•/li,I,ISSi.il.l,rg1'i/li,"ts./jmi,/Ai,/{oee8'"e,tnei,/\,',",jd.ti•,e,xt$ogts:,;,,:-:,,ccx•/Ai,,tgl,sf

i/eosi//l///e,,l,le/li•'/f/lj-1/hls{,,i,"h,'tk•gi.-rii'fi/li"iilk,hsc1'//i.i,i,,\'iLl'iÅ},:/IS,li.li-i,\ul3,/:,,,/Åéhia/Si,,l,k,r/1,:.I•i,e"E,Ils/h/o•/Åé,i.•,Åéio,i,,M/si•""i,,/h,c'si/is.il/,\o'1/2'/r,/:teI•,ill

               Bitter, Anonymous Reviews.
,,.,V•.e dry,,,Rii`",e.'t6nd,eh:;f'i:T.e,'i.tho.meetifht,h.er,?tre.w.z.ofGW,Zi,d•e•'s.:s.s::pdie;.e,?,pi:l,,o,b,s.u,s,x

Magazine," some anonymous reviewer ("The Daily Chronicle," June 30, 1890) seized
the oecasion to make a savage onslsught on the bQok, personal animus and wild
hysteria being dominant. That cheap rhetorical device, "alliteration's artful aid,"
was largely          used, and                   such                       phrases                              as "dulness and                                            dnt,"                                                 "leprous literature of the
French decadents"are frequent. The nameless genius further runted on about the
"eorruption of a fresh, fair, and golden youth which might be fascinating but for its
effeminate frivolity, its studied insineerity, its theatriea1 cynieism, its tawdry mysticism,
its flippant philosophisings, and the contaminating trail of garish vulgarity whieh is
over all M!. Wilde's Wardour-street eestheticism and obtrusively cheap scholarship."
  The adJectives are piled on with a vengeance, and the unknown penny-a-liner's
moustache-gnawing wrath is with diMeulty coneealed in the last eouple of lines. Not
finding his outbreak suMciently violent he next goes for the "moral" of the work in
this way :-"Man is                 half angel and half ape, and Mr. Wilde's book has no real use if
}t..be,:]60k.15'jlgCbul.CtZtl,l:hhe..`'llS,'fii6uttha.t.dWhifiEkY.Oa"bfg:siit'.Of"',Se.Lf,sb,ftC.9MinTf,t,oo.is"n.geili.:

more about "the holy impulses of human nature," "barriers between HumaniAnimalism," " Mr. Wilde's airy levity and fluent impudence," " the paralytic patza'eiasnnds

Mii,h.tl•sidli'!lo,u:ikrlsM,tr"w,ej'rX:toS`i:DesO:"ii:,.".a.fi.,'t'b'eSt•ea,oo,triigea,:,X."es-lllilli;PgC.keo".g,2,,ipe.tSi',oilas's".",tdr/"ei
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the eeChroniele's" oMce. Osear Wilde, instead of horsewhipping this ill-mannered
youngster or, more terrible still, treating his juvenile balderdash with silent contempt,
penned a rejoinder remarkable for its dignity and restraint. Too long to reproduce
here in full, we give the following extract :---

               Oscar Wilde on "the Moral."
Sec8`m"ifigfO`'tlllih:kgtigfiePPX"8isggo'uYdO"rrugCfiitwtS:}nR;Sdihkaet:t`igetahslS6fthhfuts",ihf9•"aiMcaan"nofk,'elS'Lyhtill:.ll'tlf

consider this a moral.                   The rea1 moral of the story is that all excess, as well as all renuncistion,
R'.i.,'ng.S.i,ts,.p.U.n,i:•.h.M9•:iti.a.nd.,tgis,,is,r.aiiis,,X},,Sa,r.,a,rt.lstigall•g,ban,d..d,e,ii,be.r.a,t.ei,y.s,u,p,prfi•.ss.ed.t,h,a.tdl!

viduals, and so becomes simply s dramatic element in a work of art, andnot the objeet of the
work of art itself."

",dFT."

        . Judged from'a Higher Standpoint.
   Other writers envisaged "Dorian Gray" from a higher standpoint, as may
be seen by the following from " Light,"4 Spiritualistic Review (July 12, 1890).

.,.` .` ,II•:.r.'R•sthcar.ilX,idiS•ie.,h.as.isdreaf.ng,i.a.,:•,e.w,.ch,ahr.ac,tl}Iodin.,,fi,cti,o,n,,,o,ne.,//.k.eii,,toDs,b.so,,rb,,fiulltaide

siM'.',l•iy.d,e,;,t,l/Rdi.tethAad,M,,Of,e,',gfig,,nig,da"i$,l}hll:r.fii/',"blm.o.'dal,,e.ffi:xt,t.h."•R,ih,a.d,.Mii'.,S,3,v.e:•x?h"ed's

by the st()ved wealth of a mind which has spared no                                           pains in the pursuit of sensuous besuty,
N..d.",.hiAghhBas.',to.,ahL',agPe,ISB•iXPtk'r?a:'si'.ifidhi.,dllll,P(X,9.d.'.augthh,ts,,frfrg.M.th."tig,pe,.'.kli,",g.,ah"id,.1,IitUea

powerfully set forth in the fascinating pages which present to us the life of Dorian Gray.
                  enamoured of his own beauty, which proves aA  medern                                                         lure to                                                               draw                                                                   him                                                                       down         Narcissus)
into the deepmt hells of sensual indulgence, ftom whence he sinks into a s                                                            til1 deeper abyss of
crime. ... There ig in this book a wonderful spiritual insight into the inner life of the human
ggin,gdi,as}si,n,g.,,fin.$lii.p,r,o,ha.bg•:tar,,.Åíig•,m,l,ha.t,,inkntur.'ti.'o.n.y2,,aii.,m.o,r.e,gEil6/;s;,.p,ossess,,..t,ab.s,o:•:

g?P,po.S.od,.IP,.be,,11,le.M,,gr.e.W,e"D"i'.nS,Okf,all,grd2'g:leS.ul,P.'51iififi:hganil'ilu,,"bgi.ti,'?EigPYtt;,'.'Y.,":,}h,e,,!IP,C.k,

all readers were held by the spell of its enchantment.                                            The same feeling of being under a spell
fi11s the reader of `The Picture of Dorian Gray.' The same subtle, gpiritual effect of the aura
:•:i..e,vii..fi,owhs,,o,u.t.1t•,Om.t.he.,b,o,.o.kt.,p,e,c,i.ali,{,a,t,t.h,o,.se.,m,,om,,e.n,ts,,w.he,n.Pg6'ia,n."s,,c,o.n,t,e,m,gl:tin.g,,gh.',

the mind as poor Porian was poisoned for life by his French novel ; but one gets a feeling of
:.2lltA,h.,O,L'iO:.fil:nidthSg'C,k.enil'lgg,d,i,S,gUS,,t,gi.t,iS,,nfi?22.iiil:6'S,h.a.k,e,Åíilli'..Oilli'6,Se.eM.SllliS,e.,",V,e.cai"n,C,ed.

subtle eMuvium. ,
. •" The lesson taught by Mr. Oscar VVilde's powerful story is of the highest spiritual import,
re,d,if,i.tca,.n.l:p.,s;o{t.,9?iie{e,tm.e,rg•i.yi;,ge,•buit,ag,e{'lfte.d•,ha,g•.a,Ei,terboald,fa,ci.s,iir,s.te.ri.ohasi,xeEl•ty,,in.ftht,,:

ghe."th'.,iStd6gSO,rmt,l.df,lill,fitra.lipfig,fi,,,a.'fi.,tyev,e,,nmurderedbyalifeofpersistentevil                                                             ,it onght to have

                  "-

. .Walter Pater on "Dorian Gray."
   Pater, whom Oscar Wilde pronounced to be, "on the wbole, the most perfect '
master of English prose now creating amongst us," wrote ("The Bookman,"
NovemberS 1891) an interesting article on "Dorian Gray," from which we extract
the following :--•.

                  s   " We need only emphasise once more, the skill, the rea1 subtlety Sf art, the ease and fluidity
withal of one te11ing a story by word of mouth, with which the consciousness of tiie super-
matural is         introduced                       snd                  into,                          maintained                                             elaborately conventioma1, gophistieatad,                                    amid, the
disabused world Mr. Wilde depicts so cleverly, so mercilessly. The special fascination of the -
piece is, of course, just there-at that point of contrast.                                              Mr. Wilde's work may fairly claim to
fftet,h,t.h,alt,O,,f.Ed.g,',•,Xg(lthi1.:/lk.:i.th.fl'?.tm.,ggoodFrenchworkofthesamekind,                                                                done, prohably,

                                                     •

Order at once through your BookseZler, as a
       limited edition oniy has been lssued.
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